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This dissertation explores several important consequences of H20-rich fluids in
magmatic and ore-forming systems within continental arc crust.
North Sister, a stratovolcano in the Oregon High Cascades, provides a window
into magma generation processes in the deep crust. Eruption of a remarkably limited
basaltic andesite composition over the lifespan of this volcano may reflect last
equilibration of mantle derived magma within a deep crustal hot zone. High pressure,
water-undersaturated phase equilibrium experiments show that an anhydrous, augite-rich
gabbro at -12 kbar (40 km depth) and ~1175°Cis the most probable lithology with which
North Sister basaltic andesite with ~3.5 wt% H20 last equilibrated within the deep crust
before erupting.
While magma often erupts at the planefs surface as at North Sister, a greater
volume never reaches the surface and solidifies within the upper crust. Exsolution of
vmagmatic fluids is an inevitable consequence of crystallization of hydrous crustal
magmas. The fate of these fluids is the focus of the remainder of this dissertation.
Modeling of CO2 and H20 variations during crystallization of granitic magma
reveals that exsolution of a large mass of fluid occurs only after CO2 is largely degassed,
creating ideal conditions for hydrofracturing and formation of porphyry copper deposits.
CO2 and H20 solubility relations suggest that H20-rich magma was required to produce
the porphyry-Cu-Mo deposit at Butte, Montana, which may explain its distinctively deep
generation. Electron microprobe analyses of Ti in quartz and Zr in rutile in samples from
Butte yield porphyry magma temperatures (630-770°C) that overlap substantially with
hydrothermal vein temperatures «430-750°C). Veins display large temperature ranges
(50-250°C) that signify variable degrees of cooling of hot magmatic fluids upon contact
with cooler wall rock during vein growth. Modeling of Ti diffusion in quartz suggests
that individual dikes and veins likely cooled over short timescales (lOs-lOOOs years),
indicating that porphyry systems may evolve by episodic magmatic fluid injections with
discrete thermal spikes. Modeling of Ti diffusion in quartz combined with electron
backscatter diffraction maps show that small hydrothermal quartz veins likely formed by
epitaxial growth.
This dissertation includes co-authored material both previously published and in
preparation for submission.
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ICHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The products of magmatic and hydrothermal processes operating within the
continental arc crust are abundantly evident at the Earth's surface in chains of active
stratovolcanoes and belts oflarge mineral deposits, however, the processes themselves
are elusive. Minerals can be used as indicators of magmatic and hydrothermal processes
because they record geochemical and textural information that reflects the conditions
under which they grew. For example, the pressure, temperature, or composition ofthe
magma or aqueous fluid from which a mineral precipitated is reflected in the mineral
composition, while episodes of mineral growth, resorption, or fracturing are reflected in
the mineral form.
In this dissertation, I use mineralogical indicators to investigate several important
magmatic and hydrothermal processes within continental arc crust. First I explore
hydrous magma generation in the lower crust beneath a young subduction-related
stratovolcano. Then I examine degassing of hydrous magma in a granitic pluton within
the upper crust. Finally I explore the transition from magmatic to hydrothermal processes
in the shallow crust as I unravel the development of a porphyry copper deposit.
Magma generation processes in the lower crust arc are complex and difficult to
constrain. Hildreth and Moorbath (1988) proposed a conceptual model, the MASH
model, whereby mantle-derived basalts attain a geochemical signature characteristic of
the particular pressure, temperature, and H20 conditions of the lower crust by a process
involving Melting, Assimilation, Storage, and Homogenization. Annen et al. (2006)
developed a numerical model of deep crustal processes occurring in "deep crustal hot
zones". In such zones, mantle-derived hydrous basalts are emplaced as sills in the lower
crust, where they partially crystallize, yielding H20-rich melts that mix and equilibrate
with volumetrically lesser liquids produced by melting of pre-existing amphibolitic
2crustal rocks (Annen et al. 2006). Deep crustal magma generation is an important process
by which many intermediate and silicic igneous rocks are produced, therefore a better
understanding of the pressure, temperature, composition, and H20 content of the lower-
arc crust would be useful to help constrain this process.
It has long been known that H20 plays in important role in deep crustal magma
generation because H20 has a dramatic effect on the stability of crystallizing minerals
(e.g., Kushiro 1972; Wyllie 1979). H20 also plays a significant role in the evolution of
magma in the shallow crust. Exsolution of magmatic fluids, such as H20 and CO2, is an
inevitable consequence of crystallization of hydrous upper crustal magmas. These
magma-derived H20-rich fluids drive shallow crustal hydrothermal systems and are
essential to the formation of many ore deposits.
Porphyry copper deposits are large magmatic ore deposits that are the world's
primary source of Cu and Mo. They form in and around silicic plutons, porphyry dikes,
and co-genetic volcanic rocks from exsolved magmatic fluids that carry metals and sulfur
from large magma volumes and concentrate them into a cupola. Above the cupola, pulses
of hydro-fracturing, porphyry dike injection, and fluid flow through fractures lead to host
rock alteration and metal sulfide deposition (Cloos 2001; Seedorff et al. 2005). Despite
recognition of this close spatial and genetic relationship between magmatic and
hydrothermal components in porphyry systems, much remains unknown about the
transition between magmatic and hydrothermal processes.
In this dissertation I explore several important consequences of H20-rich fluids in
magmatic and ore-forming systems within continental arc crust. I start by investigating
hydrous magma generation within the deep crust beneath a subduction-related
stratovolcano in the Oregon Cascades (Chapter II). High pressure, water-undersaturated
phase equilibrium experiments provide constraints on the deep crustal lithology, pressure,
and temperature with which hydrous basaltic andesite last equilibrated before erupting at
the surface. A great volume of magma never reaches the planet's surface, but instead
solidifies within the upper crust, exsolving magmatic volatiles. I examine the variations
ofH20 and CO2 during crystallization of hydrous silicic crustal magma and explore how
3this inevitable process plays a key role in detennining the fonnation depth ofore-fonning
magmatic-hydrothennal systems (Chapter III). Overpressure of exsolved magmatic H20-
rich fluids creates ideal conditions for hydrofracturing and fonnation of porphyry copper
deposits. I investigate the temperature connection between the magmatic and
hydrothennal realms of a porphyry copper deposit in Butte, Montana by applying three
geothennometers utilizing magmatic and hydrothennal minerals (Chapter IV). Using
these analyses, I then model trace element diffusion in magmatic and hydrothennal
quartz to detennine the timescales of magmatic and hydrothennal processes that fonn this
deposit (Chapter V). These studies illustrate that the transition from magmatic to
hydrothennal systems within a porphyry deposit is gradational, and occurs on relatively
short timescales akin to magmatism at stratovolcanoes. Finally, I examine the physical
processes by which hydrothennal veins fonn from magmatic-derived fluids (Chapter VI).
The results presented in this dissertation illustrate the importance of H20-rich fluids in
the generation of crustal magma and the origin of ore-fonning hydrothennal systems.
I am the primary author of all chapters in this dissertation, and I was responsible
for the majority of micro-analytical work, data processing, and modeling in each chapter.
Chapter II was published in Contributions to Mineralogy and Petrology in 2008, volume
155, pages 571-592. This paper was co-authored with A. Dana Johnston, who provided
advising and editorial support as well as funding for the project. Chapter III is in
preparation for submission to the journal Geology and is co-authored with Paul J.
Wallace and Mark H. Reed who provided advising and manuscript reviews. Chapters IV,
V, and VI are in preparation for submission to the Journal ofVolcanology and
Geothermal Research, Economic Geology, and American Mineralogist, respectively, and
are all co-authored with Mark H. Reed who provided advising, editorial support, and
project funding.
4CHAPTER II
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF THE P-T-H20 NEAR-LIQUIDUS PHASE
RELATIONS OF BASALTIC ANDESITE FROM NORTH SISTER
VOLCANO, HIGH OREGON CASCADES: CONSTRAINTS ON
LOWER-CRUSTAL MINERAL ASSEMBLAGES
This chapter was published in Contributions to Mineralogy and Petrology
in 2008, volume 155, pages 571-592. This paper was co-authored with A.
Dana Johnston, who provided advising and editorial support as well as
funding for the project.
Introduction
Arc magmatism worldwide is dominated by the eruption of basalt and basaltic andesite
(Crawford et al. 1987; Sisson and Grove 1993b) and melting of the mantle wedge is an
important first stage in the evolution of such magmas. For example, high-MgO, high-
alumina basalt and basaltic andesite (>8 wt% MgO, >17 wt% Ah03) are widely thought
to be hydrous (1-6 wt% H20) primary melts ofmantle peridotite, fluxed by slab-derived
fluids (Baker et al. 1994; Bartels et al. 1991; Grove et al. 2006; Grove et al. 2003; Grove
et al. 2002; Tatsumi and Eggins 1995). More evolved low MgO «6 wt% MgO) basalt
and basaltic andesite may be generated within arc crust by accumulation of plagioclase in
parental melts (Crawford et al. 1987) or by fractionation of hydrous (~4 wt% H20)
parental magmas that pond at moderate (>6 km) crustal levels (e.g., Grove et al. 2003;
Kayet al. 1982; Sisson and Grove 1993b).
Processes occurring within the deep crust remain elusive and especially difficult
to constrain. The MASH model of Hildreth and Moorbath (1988) provided a conceptual
5framework that these authors used to account for the enigmatic geochemical differences
between large magmatic centers along a section of the Chilean arc that has identical
subduction parameters but different crustal compositions. They asserted that zones of
Melting, Assimilation, Storage, and Homogenization exist in the deep crust beneath each
large magmatic center where mantle derived melts attain a local geochemical signature
characteristic of the particular P-T-H20 conditions of the MASH zone. More recently,
Annen et al. (2006) developed a numerical model of deep crustal processes occurring in
what they referred to as "deep crustal hot zones". In such zones, mantle-derived hydrous
basalts are emplaced as sills in the lower crust. Here they promote melt generation by
mixing and equilibration of H20-rich melts produced by partial crystallization of the
basaltic sills with volumetrically lesser liquids produced by melting of pre-existing,
amphibolitic crustal rocks (Annen et al. 2006).
Despite the diversity ofmodels of arc basalt and basaltic andesite generation,
many questions remain, especially regarding deep crustal processes. A better
understanding of the pressure, temperature, composition, and water content of the lower-
arc crust would be useful to help constrain these processes. The aim of this study is to use
inverse approach high pressure experiments to put specific P-T-H20 and compositional
constraints on possible lower-crustal mineral assemblages that may be involved in deep
crustal magma generation processes.
Background
Nature of the mid- to lower-arc crust
Observations from xenoliths and uplifted arc sections around the world reveal that arcs
are commonly underlain by ultramafic cumulates (e.g., dunite, harzburgite), pyroxenites,
amphibolites, granulites, gabbros, and anorthosites (e.g., Arculus and Wills 1980; Berly
et al. 2006; Claeson and Meurer 2004; Conrad and Kay 1984; DeBari and Sleep 1991;
6Greene et al. 2006). Seismic studies in the Cascades arc suggest that the mid- to lower-
crust is composed of greenschists, amphibolites, and mafic granulites underlain by a
diffuse zone of mafic underplating (gabbroic rocks?) which defines the MOHO (Stanley
et al. 1990). Water in the lower crust is important in controlling the mineral assemblages
and compositions found there (Baker and Eggler 1983; Berly et al. 2006; Miintener et al.
2001). Although the distribution of water in "average" sub-arc mantle and lower crust is
not known in detail, melt inclusion studies from basalts and basaltic andesites in the
Cascades, Mexico, and Guatemala have reported 3.5-8 wt% H20 in many pre-eruptive
arc melts (Cervantes and Wallace 2003; Grove et al. 2002; Johnson et al. 2005; Sisson
and Grove 1993a; Sisson and Grove 1993b; Sisson and Layne 1993), suggesting quite
variable water contents in the mantle wedge and lower arc crust.
Cascadia subduction
Cascadia is an exceptionally hot subduction zone (Blackwell et al. 1990; Kelemen et al.
2003; Leeman et al. 2005; Stanleyet al. 1990) with a relatively young (11 Ma), hot, and
buoyant down-going oceanic slab (Wilson 1988). The Central Oregon Cascades arc is
built on thin (~40 km) mafic crust consisting of the mafic Siletz accreted terrane (Parsons
et al. 1999; Stanley et al. 1990; Trehu et al. 1994). The Columbia embayment, the
boundary between the Siletz terrane and older Mesozoic crust (Couch and Riddihough
1989), underlies our study area, the Three Sisters Volcanic Complex (Fig. 1a). For this
reason, the crust beneath the Three Sisters Volcanic Complex probably varies in
thickness and composition.
North Sister Volcano
North Sister Volcano is a large, mafic stratovolcano in the Central Oregon High Cascades
(Fig. 1b). It is the oldest of the Three Sisters Volcanic Complex and has been active
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Fig. 1 Location maps for North Sister Volcano. (a) General tectonic setting of the Cascadia Subduction
Zone, showing major Quaternary stratovolcanoes, distribution ofNeogene volcanic rocks (gray shaded
area), the Columbia Embayment boundry (dashed line; Trehu et aI., 1994), and location of the Three
Sisters Volcanic Complex (modified from Leeman et aI., 2004). (b) Quaternary vents in the Three Sisters
area (modified from Scott, 1987)
8from 320-15 ka. During this time, North Sister has erupted ~40 km3 of a remarkably
limited compositional range of basaltic andesite as a series ofoverlapping shields, scoria
cones, and fissure eruptions (Schmidt and Grunder 2009). For example, the entire known
range in composition of North Sister lavas is only 53-55 wt% Si02, 4-6 wt% MgO, and
0.6-0.8 wt% K20 (Schmidt 2005; Schmidt and Grunder 2009). This near-uniform
composition is common at monogenetic eruptive centers but is unusual for longer-lived
subduction-related stratovolcanoes. In fact, most Oregon High Cascade stratovolcanoes
exhibit a wide spectrum of evolved compositions ranging from basalt to rhyodacite
throughout their eruptive history (Bacon and Nathenson 1996; Brophy and Dreher 2000;
Conrey et al. 2001; Scott 2001; Sherrod et al. 1997; Wright and Pierson 1992).
Thus the question of how these "monotonous" basaltic andesites are generated
arises. They cannot be direct products of either dry or hydrous mantle melting, based on
their low Mg #'s (-56), low Ni contents (~98 ppm), and comparison with mantle melting
experiments (Baker and Stolper 1994; Gaetani and Grove 1998; Gaetani and Grove 2003;
Hirose and Kawamoto 1995; Hirose and Kushiro 1993; Langmuir et al. 1992; Pickering-
Witter and Johnston 2000; Schwab and Johnston 2001). Nor can the be the product of
direct melting of crustal materials lacking, or poor in olivine, as these Mg#'s and Ni
contents are too large for this. Instead, petrologic modeling by Schmidt (2005) suggests
that rapid recharge rates of originally mantle-derived tholeiitic basalt and reaction with
mafic cumulates in the deep crust are important processes for the sustained production of
North Sister basaltic andesite with little further evolution due to upper crustal
fractionation. Therefore, it is likely that the compositionally monotonous character of
North Sister lavas can be explained by some deep crustal process occurring in a MASH
or deep crustal hot zone, which is responsible for buffering the basaltic andesite
composition over the lifespan of the volcano. Thus, North Sister provides a good
opportunity to examine the character of the lower-arc crust and to further explore such
deep crustal processes.
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Starting materials and bulk compositions
Our starting material was a natural basaltic andesite lava sample from North Sister
Volcano provided by Dr. M. Schmidt (Schmidt 2005; Schmidt and Grunder 2009). XRF,
ICP-MS, and electron microprobe analyses of the bulk rock starting material are given in
Table 1. This sample was chosen because it is the most "primitive", crystal-poor «20 %
phenocrysts) lava from the limited compositional range erupted at North Sister Volcano.
It has the lowest SiOz content and the highest MgO content (52.5 wt% and 5.9 wt%,
respectively); therefore we assume that it provides the closest approximation to the
original magma generated in the MASH or deep crustal hot zone, and is least affected by
shallow fractionation.
The sample was crushed and ground under ethanol with an alumina mortar and
pestle to a fine powder (~l0 /lm) and stored in a drying oven at 120°C. Anhydrous
experiments were performed using the dry, natural powder. Experiments with nominal
water contents of 5, 10, and 15 wt% HzO were performed using the dry, natural powder
with the appropriate mass of distilled liquid water added with a micro-syringe. By
contrast, the starting material for experiments with 3.5 wt% HzO was synthesized from
analytical-grade oxide and carbonate powders (SiOz, Ah03, TiOz, Fez03, MgO, MnO,
CaC03, NazC03, and KZC03). The oxide and carbonate powders were dried at 110-
900°C, depending on the compound, for up to 96 hours to drive off any adsorbed water.
They were then weighed and ground together under ethanol, after which the dried
mixture was decarbonated at 850°C in air for 48 hours. Ferric iron was reduced to ferrous
iron in a one-atmosphere gas-mixing furnace at/oz ~NNO at 900°C for 17 hours. Water
(and MgO) was added as a solid using analytical grade brucite, Mg(OH)z. The mixture
was reground and then stored in a drying oven at 120°C. The composition of this starting
mix was verified by fusing it completely at 10 kbar and l300°C using a piston-cylinder
apparatus and analyzing the glass by electron microprobe (Table 1, analysis 9).
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Specifically, the composition was detennined by re-nonnalizing the mean electron
microprobe analysis of a 10 kbar super-liquidus experiment run in a graphite-lined Pt
capsule (to prevent Fe-loss) to 3.57 wt% H20, the H20 content detennined by FTIR from
another 10 kbar super-liquidus experiment run in a AU75Pd25 capsule (to prevent H20-
loss). For comparison, 3.89 wt% H20 was calculated by difference from the microprobe
analysis total (Table 1, analysis 9). The FTIR analysis also detected 0.36 wt% C03=
indicating that the mixture did not fully decarbonate despite being held at 850°C for two
full days. By contrast, just 0.05 wt% C03= was measured in the nominally anhydrous
glass (actually 0.19 wt% H20, by FTIR) recovered from a graphite-lined Pt capsule
(Table 1, analysis 8).
Experimental methods
Experiments were perfonned in 1/2 inch (1.27 cm) end-loaded solid-medium piston-
cylinder apparatuses with CaF2-based furnace assemblies as described by Pickering et al.
(1998). Sample position was carefully measured before and after each experiment to
ensure that both the thennocoup1e and sample capsule were located within the furnace
hotspot.
Anhydrous experiment sample capsules consisted of graphite-lined Pt "ash cans"
(Sneeringer and Watson 1985) 3.5 mm in diameter and ~5 mm tall. Starting rock powder
(~20 mg) was loaded into a graphite lined Pt capsule and covered with a graphite disk to
ensure isolation from the Pt lid which was then welded on top of the can.
Hydrous experiments utilized AU75Pd25 capsules. Synthetic, hydrous rock powder
(~20 mg) was loaded into the AU75Pd25 capsules for the 3.5 wt% H20 experiments and
then the capsule was crimped and welded shut. We had no difficulties with rupturing of
single layer AU75Pd25 capsules so we saw no need for a double capsule technique like that
used by (Hall et al. 2004). For all other hydrous experiments, natural rock powder
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Table 1 Compositions of natural and experimental starting materials
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Sample set Natural Natural Natural Natllral Natnral Natural Natu,.1 Experiment ExpeIiment
bulk sample plagioclase olivine clinopyroxene orthopyroxene Ti-magnetite chron1ite anhydrous -3.5 wt% H,O
Major elements (wt%)
SiO, 52.52(18) 52.5(2.5) 39.25(64) 50.99(24) 53.6 0.17(6) 1.5 52.92(20) 51.48(45)
AhO; 18.38(11) 29.7( 1.7) 0.04(2) 2.73(41) 1.8 0.72(9) 17.4 18.57(9) 19.12(15)
Ti02 1.208(4) MOL MOL 1.02(15) 0.36 18.58(18) 2.44 1.18(3) 1.10(6)
FeO" 8.14(1) 0.71(17) 19.3(3.3) 11.38(68) 16.6 70.05(35) 33.5 7.84(13) 7.35(11)
MgO 5.93(10) 0.14(1) 41.1(2.8) 15.99(50) 26.1 1.59(16) 13.2 5.49(9) 5.20(6)
CaO 9.07(1) 13.0( 1.7) 0.24(9) 17.74(98) 1.54 0.20(14) 0.2 8.72(8) 8.17(5)
MnO 0.142(1) MOL 0.29(9) 0.31(14) NA 0.41(2) NA 0.13(1) 0.09(2)
Na,O 3.70(5) 4.5(1.2) MOL 0.40(4) NA MOL 0.2 3.99(5) 3.40(7)
K,O 0.66(9) 0.14(9) MOL 0.03(1 ) NA MOL NA 0.68(2) 0.52(5)
P20s 0.264(3) MOL MOL MOL NA MOL NA NA NA
H,O(EPMAl' NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 3.89(59)
H,O(FTIR)' NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.19(4) 3.57(29)
Total 100.01 100.87(70) 100.33(70) 100.62(62) 100 91.76(40) 95.3 99.99(24) 100.00(0)
Mg#d/An#< 56.5(2) 75.8(7.4)' 79.1(4.1) 71.5( 1.3) 73.7 3.88(38) 41.3 55.5(4) 55.8(2)
Trace elements (ppm)
CO," NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 591(62) 3607(417)
CO,' NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 13.2(1) 20(1)
Ni 98(1) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Cr 54(2) NA NA NA NA NA 15204 NA NA
Sc 23(2) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
V 179(5) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Ba 274(9) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Rb 8(1 ) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Th 0(2) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Pb 2(2) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Sr 566(1 ) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Zr 114(1) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Nb 9.5(5) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
La 20(10) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Ce 32(10) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Pr 3.22(3) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Nd 14.62(12) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Sm 3.97(6) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Ell 1.42(2) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Gd 4.04(6) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Tb 0.66(1) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Oy 4.12(7) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Ho 0.85(1) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Er 2.21(5) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Yb 1.88(3) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Lu 0.30(1 ) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Y 21(1 ) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Ga 18(1 ) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Cll 73(2) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Zn 75(2L NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
(l) XRF and ICP-MS analysis ofNS-02-66 from Schmidt (2005); (2) mean of 8 microprobe analyses of
two plagioclase phenocrysts; (3) mean of 10 microprobe analyses of two olivine phenocrysts; (4) mean of 3
microprobe analyses of one clinopyroxene groundmass microphenocryst; (5) Schmidt, 2005; (6) mean of 3
microprobe analyses of one Ti-magnetite groundmass microphenocryst; (7) Schmidt, 2005; (8) mean of 12
microprobe analyses of 10 kbar, anhydrous, super-liquidus experiment run in graphite-lined Pt capsule for
7 h; (9) composition determined by re-normalizing microprobe analyses of 10 kbar, super-liquidus
experiment run in graphite-lined Pt (7.5 h) to prevent Fe-loss to 3.57 wt% H20, the H20 content determined
by FTIR from another 10 kbar, super-liquidus experiment run in a AU75Pd25 capsule (9 h) to prevent H20-
loss. Units in parentheses represent 1a standard deviation of least units cited, [e.g. 52.52{l8) is equivalent
to 52.52 ± 0.18]
NA not analyzed; MDL below the 99% minimum detection limit
a Total Fe reported as FeO*
b H20 measured by microprobe using water-by-difference
c Volatile contents of super-liquidus glass run products measured by FTIR
d Mg # =IOO*molar[MgO/(MgO+ FeO*)]
e An # = 100*molar[CaO/(CaO+Na20 )]
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(~20 mg) was loaded into AU7sPd2s capsules, then weighed (with a precision of ±0.1 mg)
in order to calculate the mass of water required to yield our nominal desired H20 contents
(i.e., 5, 10, or 15 wt% H20). Distilled water was added to the powder using a 1.0 )Jl
micro-syringe (with a precision of ±0.1 mg) and the capsule was again weighed to check
that no water was lost by poor micro-syringe application or evaporation. Finally the
capsule was crimped, welded shut, and weighed again to check that no water was lost
upon welding. As developed further below, H20 determinations by difference from
microprobe totals at times deviated significantly from desired nominal values indicating
some combination of poor precision of the micro-syringe and microbalance (±0.1 mg),
evaporation on welding, and errors associated with determining water-by-difference.
Experiments were run at 5, 10, 15, and 20 kbar and were maintained to within
~100 bars using nominal Heise gauge values with no correction applied for possible
friction effects. The furnace assembly was pressurized to the target pressure at room
temperature after which power was applied to heat the assembly to the target temperature.
Thermal expansion generally resulted in the final pressure adjustment being a decrease in
line pressure (hot piston-out). Temperatures ranged from 1000-1400°C and were
maintained to within ± 5°C of the set point using Eurotherm 808 temperature controllers
and W-Res/W-Re26 thermocouples relative to Omega electronic ice points (O°C). No
pressure correction was applied to thermocouple e.m.f. The thermal gradient is estimated
to be ~10°C over the length of most samples, as in Pickering et al. (1998), however we
estimate the gradient to be ~15°C for a few runs with larger capsules. Run durations
ranged from 6-24 hours and were chosen based on previous work and evidence of
equilibrium conditions in run products (e.g., euhedral crystals, homogeneous phases). In
general, experiments above or near the liquidus temperature were run for shorter
durations while experiments much cooler than the liquidus temperature (~75°C) were run
for longer durations. As our goal was to map the mineralogy onto the H20-undersaturated
liquidus surface, most experiments were run at near-liquidus temperatures for 6-9 hours
(Table 2).
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Table 2 Summary of experimental run conditions and phase percentages present
P (kbar) Run T (OC) Duration (h) Gl Plag Aug 01 Opx Gt Amph sp
AI/hydrol/s - graphite/PI capsl/les
5 CNM-9 1225 7 96.2(8) 3.8(6)
10 CNM-6 1275 6 98.5(8) 1.5(6)
CNM-3' 1300 6 100.0
15 CNM-12 1290 6 96.4(8) 3.5(6)
CNM-IO 1315 6 100.0
20 CNM-14 1325 7 82.5(1.2) 2.1(1.7) 9.0(1.1) 0.0(1.9) 0.0(2.0) 6.3(1.7)
CNM-41 1325 24 56.6(1.6) 19.3(I.7)b 19.9(3.9) 0.0(3.0) 0.0(6.8) 4.2(1.3)
CNM-15 1350 8 94.3(1.2) 4.8(7)' 0.1 (1.0) 0.0(1.5) 0.8(9)
CNM-17 1360 6 100.0
-3.5 wl% H20 - Au7JPd2J capsules
CNM-58 lIDO 24 99.4(5.7) 0.6(7.5) 0.0(12.6)
CNM-30 1125 6 93.9(5) 6.0(3)
CNM-32 1150 6 98.6(5) 1.4(4)
CNM-23 1175 6 100.0
10 CNM-59 lIDO 24 95.9(4) 4.3(2)
CNM-38 1125 7 100.0(2) 0.5(4)
CNM-28 1150 9 99.1(5) 0.8(4)
CNM-34 1175 6 100.0
15 CNM-39 1140 7 77.5(1.7) 3.4(1.0) 4.6(5) 14.5(6)
CNM-29 1165 6 96.1(5) 0.8(4) 3.1(4)
CNM-37 1190 7 100.0
20 CNM-40 1190 6 77.2(9) 2.0(7) 20.9(8)
CNM-31 1215 7 87.2(5) 0.5(4) 12.2(4)'
CNM-35 1240 6 90.6(5) 9.3(3)d
CNM-26 1265 6.5 100.0
-5 wl% H20 - Au7JPd2J capsules
CNM-53 1050 10 92.6(7) 4.5(9) 0.5(2) 2.4(2)
CNM-42 1075 8 94.6(8) 3.4( 1.0) 0.0(2) 1.9(2)
CNM-46 lIDO 6 100.0
10 CNM-51 1075 7 89.8(6) 8.6( 1.5) 1.7(1.5)
CNM-44 1100 7 96.3(6) 3.6(5)
CNM-48 1125 6 100.0
15 CNM-57 1100 25 88.8(7) 11.2(6)
CNM-43 1125 8 90.1(8) 9.8(7)
CNM-56 1150 7 99.9(6) 0.1(5)
20 CNM-54 1175 21 88.2(6) 7.9(1.0) 3.9(8)
CNM-45 1200 7 94.5(6) 2.7(9) 2.7(7)
CNM-50 1225 7 100.0
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Table 2 continued
P (kbar) Run T (0C) Duration (h) GI Plag Aug 01 Opx Gt Amph Sp
~/O ~,1% H,O - AU75Pd'5 capsules
CNM-64 1025 7 100,0(4) 0,0(2)
CNM-60 1050 7 100,0(4) 0,0(2)
10 CNM-66 1050 100,0 trace
CNM-62 1075 7 100,0
15 CNM-65 1075 7 98,7(8) 13(7)
CNM-61 1100 7 100.0
20 CNM-69 1100 16 98.7(8) 1.3(7)
CNM-68 1125 12.5 100.0
-15 wl%H,O - AU75Pd'5 capsules
10 CNM-75 1000 13.5 95.3(1.9) 4.0(1.9) 0.7(3)
CNM-73 1025 12 100.0(7) 0.0(3)
15 CNM-78 1025 21 91.1(3.1) 8.9(3.4) 0.1(8)
CNM-77' 1050 21 97.0 1.5 1.5
20 CNM-76' 105O 13 94.0 1.0 5.0
CNM-74 1075 13.5 100.0
Phase proportions in wt% calculated by least squares mass balance; run labels in bold print denote
experiments used to construct the phase diagram in Fig. 4; numbers in parentheses next to each value
represent errors in the mode estimate propagated from the la errors of the analyzed phase compositions and
bulk compositions; errors given in terms ofleast units cited [e.g., 96.2(8) represents 96.2±O.8]
a This experiment contained a small amount of iron droplets that were not analyzed, but they represent a
negligible percentage .
b Plagioclase rim composition used in mass balance calculation
C Augite rim composition used in mass balance calculation
d Garnet rim composition used in mass balance calculation
e The method of least squares could not be confidently applied to these run products due to complications
from quench crystallization and thus phase proportions without errors represent best visual estimates
Power consumption in the experiments stabilized after -2 hours, fluctuating <1 %
relative thereafter. Thermocouples were inspected after each experiment and showed no
signs of oxidation. These observations indicate that thermocouple drift was minimal.
Experimental oxygen fugacity was not controlled or measured, however graphite-
lined Pt capsules tend to buffer the oxygen fugacity at SNNO-2 in the temperature range
of 1000-1400°C and 5-20 kbar (Holloway et al. 1992; Ulmer and Luth 1991) and
AusoPd2o capsules, similar to the AU7sPd2s capsules used here, have been shown to
maintain experimental oxygen fugacity within 1 10g/02 unit of the initial/02 of the
starting material (Hall et al. 2004). None of the experiments showed signs of reduction
due to H infiltration (e.g., Brooker et al. 1998). As the redox state of arc magmatic
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systems ranges from NNO-l to NNO +3 (Ballhaus et al. 1990; Brandon and Draper 1996;
Parkinson and Arculus 1999), our more reducing experimental conditions could have
some impact on phase stabilities, particularly for Fe3+-bearing phases such as magnetite.
Experiments were quenched rapidly (~200°C/sec)by turning off the power to the
furnaces. Run products with ~5 wt% H20 quenched well (Fig. 2c) while those with
~10-15 wt% H20 showed variolitic textures (radiating fibers of crystals, probably
pyroxene or amphibole) due to rapid quench crystallization (Fig. 2t). Growth of quench
crystals did not affect our ability to measure equilibrium crystal and glass compositions
as large areas of glass between varioles were present and easily analyzed.
After quenching, furnace assemblies were carefully disassembled and the capsule
position and assembly parts were measured. Run products were mounted in epoxy, cut in
half, and polished to 0.25 /-lm for analysis. Polished halves were cut to show the gravity
section of each experiment so that crystals that settled to the bottom could be detected
and analyzed. The polished samples were then carbon or gold coated for SEM/EPMA or
ion probe analysis.
Analytical techniques
SEM and EPMA analyses
These data were collected at the Micro Analytical Facility at the University of Oregon.
Backscattered electron (BSE) images were taken on a Zeiss Ultra SEM to evaluate
textures and compositional zoning. Cameca SX-50 and SX-IOO electron microprobes
were operated using two setups optimized for hydrous glasses and mineral phases,
respectively. Glasses were analyzed using a 15 keV accelerating potential, a 10 nA beam
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Fig. 2 Backscattered electron images of experimental run products, showing (a) even distribution of
crystals in an anhydrous run product (CNM-14), (b) crystals that settled to the bottom in a hydrous run
product (CNM-45, 5 wt% H20), (c) euhedral crystals in an equilibrated run product (CNM-35, 3.5 wt%
H20), and (d) a highly crystalline run product with a severe disequilibrium texture due to loss ofH20, (e)
spinel crystals suspended with bubbles in a hydrous run product (CNM-64, 10 wt% H20), and (f) variolitic
texture due to quench crystallization in a hydrous run product (CNM-61, 10 wt% H20)
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current, and a 10 )lm spot size to minimize volatilization, while crystalline phases were
analyzed using a 10 keY accelerating potential, a 20 nA beam current, and a <1 )lm spot
size. A small interaction volume and a focused beam were required for mineral analyses
because some crystals were very small «5 )lm). Natural and synthetic minerals and
glasses were used as standards for the electron microprobe. To avoid loss ofNa and K,
these elements were counted first to collect x-ray counts with minimal beam exposure. A
correction was also applied for Na- and K-Ioss (Nielsen and Sigurdsson 1981) using
Probe for Windows software. H20 was measured using the water-by-difference method
in the Probe for Windows software, calibrated by Roman et al. (2006). This method
calculates the "missing" water by iteratively adjusting the water contents and
recalculating the sample matrix correction until the analysis totals 100% (Donovan and
Tingle 1996).
Infrared spectroscopy
These analyses were performed using a Thermo Nicolet Nexus 670 Fourier Transform
Infrared (FTIR) spectrometer interfaced with a Thermo Spectra-Tech Continuum
microscope in Dr. P. Wallace's lab at the University of Oregon. Samples were prepared
by mounting half of an experimental charge onto a slide and cutting the charge into a thin
slice. The slice was then doubly ground and polished into a thin (~30-200 )lm) wafer with
parallel sides. The thickness of each wafer was measured using a micrometer with a
precision of ±2 )lm. Measurements of dissolved H20 and carbonate (C03=) in
experimental glasses were obtained using Beer's law:
c=MA/pdE, (1)
where c is the concentration (weight fraction) of the volatile species, M is the molecular
weight of H20 (18.02) or CO2 (44.00), A is the absorbance intensity of the species of
interest, p is the room temperature density of hydrous basaltic andesite glass
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(~2660 kg m\ d is the thickness of the glass wafer, and E is the molar absorption
coefficient (Dixon and Pan 1995; Fine and Stolper 1985; Mandeville et al. 2002).
Ion Probe analyses
These analyses were performed using the Cameca IMS-3fSIMS at the Northeast
Regional Ion Microprobe Facility at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, directed by
Dr. N. Shimizu, using analytical conditions and standards outlined by Johnston and
Schwab (2004). Each analysis spot consisted of five separate ion counting intervals and
1cr errors were calculated based on the variability of these intervals. The estimated 1cr
uncertainties are 10% relative for La, Ce, and Ti; 15% relative forNd, Sr, and Zr; 20%
relative for Sm, Dy, Er, Yb, and Y; and 30% relative for Rb. These errors are due to the
small beam diameter (~11 J.!m), the low beam current used, and low analyzed
concentrations.
Iron and water loss
Iron and water loss from experimental charges have long been known to be potential
problems with experiments such as these (e.g., Freda et al. 2001; Grashoff et al. 1983;
Hall et al. 2004; Johannes and Bode 1978; Kiigi et al. 2005; Kawamoto and Hirose 1994;
Merrill and Wyllie 1973; Truckenbrodt and Johannes 1999), so care was taken to
evaluate them here. In the course ofbracketing the liquidus of our starting material at
several pressures with several H20 contents, we ran quite a few experiments above the
samples' liquidus. These super-liquidus glasses were ideal for evaluating Fe-loss as it
could be evaluated directly by comparison of the starting material composition with
microprobe analyses ofthese glasses, without need to account for coexisting crystalline
phases. Fig. 3a shows relative Fe-loss from these super-liquidus glasses evaluated in this
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Fig. 3 Variation in Fe-loss and water contents in experimental run products (a) Super-liquidus glasses from
each series of experiments show minimal Fe-loss, which is plotted as relative % FeO*-loss. Filled symbols
represent experiments run in graphite-lined Pt capsules and open symbols represent experiments run in
AU75Pd25 capsules. Numbers beside data represent run durations in hours. All super-liquidus glasses lost :::;8
relative % FeO* and most glasses lost <4 % relative FeO* (shaded bar), in agreement with the findings of
Hall et al. (2004). (b) Variation in water contents (water-by-difference from microprobe totals) in super-
liquidus glasses (open symbols) used in phase diagram in Fig. 4. Numbers beside 15 wt% H20 series show
experimental pressure (kbar). Line represents 1: 1 correlation. Error bars represent 10- standard deviations
way. Loss of Fe was found to be minimal in the experiments run in both graphite lined Pt
and unlined AU75Pd25 capsules (loss of ~8 % relative FeO* for all glasses; generally <4
% relative, shaded bar) so we felt no need to Fe-presaturate the AU75Pd25 capsules. The
virtual absence of Fe-loss in anhydrous experiments run in graphite lined Pt capsules is
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consistent with other studies (Hall et al. 2004; Kushiro and Thompson 1972). Minimal
Fe-loss in hydrous experiments run in AU7sPd2s capsules can be attributed to the relatively
oxidized starting materials (~NNO for synthetic starting materials) and the use ofMgO
assemblies which may result in more oxidizing conditions than other assemblies such as
boron nitride (Hall et al. 2004; Kiigi et al. 2005).
Bulk water contents appear to have been acceptably maintained in nearly all
experiments. Three super-liquidus glasses were analyzed by FTIR to confirm their water
contents yielding 0.19 wt% H20 (vs. 0.0 nominal wt% H20); 3.57 wt% H20 (vs. 3.50
wt% H20); and 4.93 wt% H20 (vs. 5.0 wt% H20), well within acceptable bounds.
Variation of water contents in super-liquidus glasses is shown in Fig. 3b. Measured H20
contents in super-liquidus glasses are within ~1.5 wt% absolute of the H20 added, except
in the 15 wt% H20 series in which measured H20 contents are ~2.5 to 6 wt% low. In the
15 wt% H20 series we interpret the 10 kbar experiment to be water-saturated while the
15 and 20 kbar experiments likely vesiculated upon quench, with some water residing in
vapor bubbles rather than the glass. The other small deviations shown in Fig. 3b are
likely due to errors in measuring H20 by EPMA water-by-difference (see below), quench
problems, variable bubble content ofrun products, and in the case of experimental series
where H20 was added as a liquid, additional errors from adding water to the capsules
using a micro-syringe and evaporation before and during welding. Only two experiments
appeared to have lost significant water which was easily detected, as they had much
higher-than-expected crystal contents (>90% crystals) and severe disequilibrium textures
(Fig. 2d). These experiments were discarded.
Attainment ofequilibrium
All experiments were nominally equilibrated before quenching. Starting materials were
ground to ~10 J.llll to increase surface area and speed reaction rates. Relict crystals of
olivine (present in the original rock but not stable in the experiments) were found in only
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a few experiments (CNM-14, 15,41,42,53, and 58) and comprise a negligible mass «1
wt%). Equilibrium crystals in experimental run products are euhedral and show little
evidence of zoning in BSE images (Fig. 2c). Major and trace element compositions of
glass and crystals are relatively homogeneous (Tables 3 and 4). The spatial distribution of
crystalline phases was variable. Distributions were more homogeneous in experiments
with lower water contents (Fig. 2a) while crystals tended to settle to the bottom of the
charge in experiments with higher water contents (Fig. 2b) consistent with their expected
lower melt viscosities. Spinel remained suspended in the melt due to small bubbles
around the edges of the crystals (Fig. 2e). Additional support for preservation of H20 and
attainment of equilibrium comes from the observations that liquidus temperatures
decrease with increasing H20 contents and melt fractions vary sensibly with temperature.
Results
P-T-H20 near-liquidus phase relations
Table 2 gives a summary of experimental run conditions and phase proportions calculated
by least-squares mass balance, using the glass and mineral major element data given in
Table 3. These calculations utilized SIMPLEX3 (M. Baker, personal communication), a
program that implements the algorithm ofAlbarede and Provost (1977) and propagated
analytical uncertainties to provide uncertainty estimates for the phase abundances. All
oxides apart from MnO and P20 S were used in the calculations. Rim compositions were
used in SIMPLEX3 in the few instances where we encountered zoned crystals. This
method could not be confidently applied to two run products (CNM-76 and 77) because
of complications due to quench crystals in the glass and the values in Table 2 represent
our best visual estimates. Major element compositions of experimental glass and mineral
phases are given in Table 3. Trace element analyses (Table 4) were performed on a subset
of five run products.
Table 3 Major element compositions from microprobe analyses of experimental run products
P (kbar) Run T (OC) Phase SiO, AI,O, TiO, FeO*a MgO CaO MnO Na,O K,O P,O, Cr,O, H,Ob Total Mg#'/An#d
Anhydrous
5 CNM-9 1225 Glass (n~6) 53.31(53) 17.93(9) 1.17(7) 7.76(11) 5.69(6) 8.57(8) NA 3.90 (5) 0.70(2) NA NA NA 99.03(48) 56.7(4)
Plag (15) 50.2( l.l) 30.06(74) 0.07(4) 0.93(14) 0.19(4) 13.92(70) MDL 3.55(45) 0.10(3) NA NA NA 99.04(49) 81.2(2.7)
10 CNM-6 1275 Glass (6) 53.60(56) 18.29(10) 1.21(7) 7.83(9) 5.62(4) 8.70(3) NA 3.86(11) 0.68(1) NA NA NA 99.81(67) 56.1(2)
Plag (9) 49.99(66) 30.03(42) 0.06(2) 0.86(7) 0.24(5) 14.44(20) MDL 3.44(14) 0.09(2) NA NA NA 99.19(66) 82.3(8)
CNM-3 1300 Glass (6) 52.51(17) 18.47(7) 1.17(1) 7.25(9) 5.74(7) 9.14(11) 0.13( I) 4.04(7) 0.68( I) NA NA NA 99.40(17) 58.5(5)
Fe droplets NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
15 CNM-12 1290 Glass (6) 54.76(47) 18.08(13) 1.23(4) 8.04(6) 5.79(9) 8.62(5) NA 3.82(8) 0.68(1) NA NA NA 101.02(55) 56.2(4)
Plag (12) 50.23(94) 30.68(64) 0.07(4) 0.91(9) 0.21(4) 13.70(64) MDL 3.59(39) 0.11(3) NA NA NA 99.56(50) 80.8(2.4)
CNM-IO 1315 Glass (10) 53.38(47) 18.87(5) 1.18(7) 7.99(9) 5.77(3) 8.66(6) 0.13(6) 4.35(12) 0.70(1) NA NA NA 101.04(48) 56.3(3)
20 CNM-14 1325 Glass (6) 55.51(25) 18.60(4) 1.25(7) 7.69(6) 4.23(3) 7.98(6) NA 4.44(12) 0.81(1) NA NA NA 100.52(33) 49.5(1)
Augite (9) 48.50(77) 13.0(1.3) 0.64(9) 7.25(32) 12.67(75) 15.41(39) 0.19(6) 1.81(15) MDL NA NA NA 99.58(72) 75.7(7)
Garnet (9) 40.48(58) 23.34(5) 0.71(5) 13.58(24) 14.77(6) 7.24(10) 0.40(8) 0.04(2) MDL NA NA NA 100.59(40) 65.0(4)
Olivine (II) 37.77(55) 0.05(1) MDL 19.73(35) 41.05(25) 0.26(1) 0.21(6) 0.02(1) MDL NA NA NA 99.16(61) 78.8(3)
Opx (12) 51.71(69) 6.20(19) 0.35(5) 11.73(31 ) 27.40(48) 1.72(23) 0.19(8) 0.17(4) MDL NA NA NA 99.53(64) 80.6(6)
Plag(9) 50.35(87) 31.15(49) 0.08(2) 0.89(8) 0.19(2) 13.93(55) MDL 3.35(24) 0.11(3) NA NA NA 100.15(90) 82.1(1.6)
CNM-41 1325 Glass (6) 54.32(18) 18.08(17) 1.52(5) 9.12(6) 4.20(4) 7.39(3) 0.12(5) 4.40(9) 1.03(2) NA NA NA 100.60(23) 45.1(2)
Augite (I I) 49.19(45) 11.53(70) 0.74(14) 10.43(69) 13.41(66) 12.69(91) 0.25(8) 1.76(14) MDL NA NA NA 100.05(42) 69.6(1.0)
Garnet (8) 40.28(27) 22.51 (8) 0.87(27) 16.41(43) 14.26(23) 6.11(17) 0.41(11) 0.04(2) MDL NA NA NA 100.98(17) 60.8(1.0)
Olivine (8) 38.38( 10) 0.08(2) MDL 23.19(36) 38.65(25) 0.24(13) 0.15(5) MDL MDL NA NA NA 100.80(25) 74.8(4)
Opx (2) 51.08(4) 7.67(40) 0.28(24) 12.7(1.4) 21.1 (2.1) 6.3(2.1) 0.24(10) 0.74(23) MDL NA NA NA 100.19(96) 74.8(3)
Plag core (9) 51.22(55) 30.82(33 ) MDL 0.51(10) 0.15(4) 13.08(40) MDL 3.78(21) 0.17(3) NA NA NA 99.83(27) 79.2(1.4)
Plag rim (10) 58.31(37) 26.22(30) 0.11(16) 0.55(18) 0.09(2) 7.91(33) MDL 6.68(16) 0.48(4) NA NA NA 100.41(24) 56.6(1.5)
CNM-15 1350 Glass (3) 53.55(4) 18.55(10) 1.30(5) 7.85(7) 5.02(2) 8.30(2) NA 4.08(6) 0.72(0) NA NA NA 99.40(28) 53.3(2)
Augite (9) 48.70(65) 12.57(60) 0.57(5) 6.95(44) 13.33(27) 15.55(16) 0.17(9) 1.78(7) MDL NA NA NA 99.73(88) 77.4(1.0)
Aug core (2) 51.11(27) 2.71(35) 0.84(6) 9.54(15) 16.25(15) 17.68(24) 0.28(4) 0.44(3) MDL NA NA NA 99.13(39) 75.2(5)
Aug rim (3) 48.7(1.4) 11.7(1.6) 0.59(3 ) 8.2( 1.2) 13.54(85) 15.09(95) 0.18(5) 1.71(5) MDL NA NA NA 99.70(96) 74.8(1.6)
Garnet (8) 41.40(71) 23.60(17) 0.66(4) 12.52(35) 15.13(34) 6.83(8) NA 0.12(14) 0.04(5) NA NA NA 100.40(34) 68.3(5)
Olivine (9) 38.69(42) 0.17(34) MDL 18.11(36) 41.79(49) 0.25(7) NA 0.06(13) MDL NA NA NA 99.31(49) 80.4(4)
Opx (3) 51.99(58) 7.17(66) 0.29(3 ) 10.11(42) 27.13(75) 2.04(50) 0.14(5) 0.22(9) MDL NA NA NA 99.13(70) 82.7(1.0)
CNM-17 1360 Glass (I I) 52.88(25) 18.40(14) 1.17(6) 7.91(10) 5.72(10) 8.71(5) 0.18(6) 3.95(9) 0.67(1) NA NA NA 99.50(34) 56.3(3)
-3.5wt%H2O
5 CNM-58 1100 Glass (5) 51.84(16) 18.17(51) 1.31(13) 8.12(21) 4.96(14) 7.45(34) 0.14(2) 3.37(48) 0.64(5) NA NA 3.90(44) 99.98(2) 52.2(5)
Olivine (5) 39.16(26) 0.08(5) 0.07(7) 17.97(47) 42.62(31) 0.28(12) 0.25(7) MDL MDL NA NA 0.00(0) 100.46(47) 80.9(5)
Opx (12) 52.21(61) 5.96( 1.14) 0.42(16) 11.83(94) 27.47(1.84) 1.85(81) 0.20(8) 0.18(20) 0.03(8) NA NA 0.00(0) 100.16(40) 80.5(1.4)
CNM-30 1125 Glass (9) 51.84(36) 18.71(2) 1.13(7) 7.82(10) 5.78(4) 8.08(4) 0.13(4) 3.74(7) 0.53(2) NA NA 2.25(24) 100.00(0) 56.9(3)
Plag(9) 50.16(36) 31.45(14) 0.06(1) 0.85(12) 0.15(2) 14.56( 12) MDL 3.19(6) 0.07(1) NA NA 0.00(0) 100.51(38) 83.4(2)
CNM-32 1150 Glass (9) 50.81(41) 19.18(7) 1.09(3) 7.10(6) 5.47(4) 8.43(4) 0.12(4) 3.71(8) 0.51(1) NA NA 3.57(42) 100.00(0) 57.9(3)
Plag (6) 49.46(49) 31.77(20) 0.06(3) 0.67(19) 0.16(3) 14.81(12) MDL 2.91(9) 0.05(1) NA NA 0.00(0) 99.94(49) 85.9(5)
CNM-23 1175 Glass (6) 51.71(38) 19.39(6) 1.10(6) 7.18(9) 5.31(2) 8.33(6) 0.14(4) 3.59(10) 0.50(2) NA NA 2.74(50) 100.00(0) 56.9(3)
N
N
Table 3 continued
P (kbar) Run T ("C) Phase SiO, AhO] TiO, FeO*a MgO CaO MnO Na,O K,O P,O, Cr,O, H,O' Total Mg#'/An#d
10 CNM-59 1100 Glass (7) 49.86(15) 18.53( IS) 1.21(11) 7.23(19) 4.34(5) 7.17(19) MDL 3.62(11) 0.63(3) NA NA 7.19(22) 99.99(1) 51.7(7)
Opx (6) 50.25(23) 7.\0(47) 0.45(8) 15.36(33) 25.55(27) 1.33(27) 0.25(10) 0.09(1 ) MDL NA NA 0.0(0) 100.40(43) 74.8(4)
CNM-38 1125 Glass (9) 51.57(42) /8.74(8) 1.13(3) 7.34(15) 5.15(3) 8.17(5) 0.11(1) 3.28(9) 0.48(1) NA NA 4.03(33) 100.00(0) 55.6(5)
Plag(6) 51.84(51) 30.37( 10) MDL 0.43(21 ) 0.12(1) 13.14(18) MDL 4.00(23) 0.10(3) NA NA 0.00(0) 100.07(68) 78.4( 1.1)
CNM-28 1150 Glass (9) 51.22(53) 19.42(6) 1.09(6) 7.23(6) 5.43(4) 8.37(6) MDL 3.83(9) 0.50(2) NA NA 2.82(54) 100.00(0) 57.2(3)
Plag (10) 50.92(44) 31.07(22) 0.07(2) 0.71(17) 0.13(1) 13.54(11) MDL 3.53(42) 0.08(2) NA NA 0.0(0) 100.07(48) 80.9(2)
CNM-34 1175 Glass (9) 49.80(39) 19.16(6) 1.08(4) 7.50(9) 5.48(3) 8.50(3) 0.11(3) 3.59(10) 0.51(3) NA NA 4.27(35) 100.00(0) 56.6(3)
15 CNM-39 1140 Glass (9) 54.00(43) 18.90(8) 1.16(2) 6.22(23) 3.51(4) 7.87(4) MDL 3.12(37) 0.58(2) NA NA 4.57(39) 100.00(0) 50.2(8)
Gamet (7) 40.25(55) 21.50(65) 1.39( 19) 14.84(46) 13.94(44) 7.68(36) 0.35(8) 0.04(4) MDL NA NA 0.0(0) 100.00(55) 62.6(1.4)
Augite (I I) 47.90(60) 11.65(38) 1.02(7) 7.95(39) 11.60(40) 17.99(48) 0.09(5) 1.29(7) MDL NA NA 0.0(0) 99.53(40) 72.2 ( 1.5)
Plag(6) 53.84(71) 28.30(23) MDL 0.77(29) 0.06(1) 11.14(27) MDL 5.29(8) 0.11(1) NA NA 0.0(0) 99.61(62) 70.0(7)
CNM-29 1165 Glass (9) 51.78(42) 19.32(4) 1.12(4) 6.99(9) 4.99(3) 8.48(4) 0.11(6) 4.29(9) 0.51(3) NA NA 2.41(45) 100.00(0) 56.0(3)
Gamet (4) 40.57(36) 23.30(11) 0.90(20) 12.69(9) 15.41(38) 7.41(36) 0.35(6) 0.02(1) MDL NA NA 0.0(0) 100.69(37) 68.4(6)
Augite (5) 49.29(96) 10.95(92) 0.73(11) 7.22(28) 13.11(44) 18.26(64) 0.12(6) 1.11(3) MDL NA NA 0.0(0) 100.80(39) 76.4(3)
CNM-37 1190 Glass (9) 51.78(29) 18.88(6) 1.11(2) 7.0 I( 18) 5.01(3) 8.22(5) 0.11(2) 3.27(11) 0.47(1) NA NA 4.13(31) 100.00(0) 56.0(6)
20 CNM-40 1190 Glass (9) 54.70(38) 18.49(7) 1.09(2) 5.25( 18) 3.10(4) 8.06(5) MDL 4.45(9) 0.62(3) NA NA 4.19(40) 100.00(0) 51.3(9)
Gamet (15) 40.22(46) 21.31(66) 1.58(32) 15.82(78) 12.31(63) 8.64(38) 0.29(9) 0.14(7) MDL NA NA 0.0(0) 100.33(70) 58.1(2.0)
Augite (12) 48.82(70) 13.86(93) 0.86(26) 6.15(75) 10.05(94) 17.9(1.1) MDL 1.92(8) 0.04(4) NA NA 0.0(0) 99.74(43) 74.3(3.9)
CNM-31 1215 Glass (9) 52.44(44) 18.92(5) 1.11(3) 6.39(9) 4.02(3) 8.49(5) MDL 4.93(10) 0.57(2) NA NA 3.06(40) 100.00(0) 52.9(5)
Gametrim(9) 40.52(51) 22.95(18) 0.51(16) 12.53(22) 14.84(18) 8.13(13) 0.35(7) 0.05(6) MDL NA NA 0.0(0) 99.91(53) 67.9(6)
Gamet core (9) 39.12(62) 21.83(63) 1.63(7) 15.15(70) 13.35(52) 7.66(21) 0.33(11) 0.08(3) MDL NA NA 0.0(0) 99.16(73) 61.1 (1.9)
Augite (9) 46.67(39) 13.62(52) 0.66(8) 6.51(17) 10.59( 19) 18.64(12) MDL 1.77(7) MDL NA NA 0.0(0) 98.56(37) 74.4(7)
CNM-35 1240 Glass (9) 50.03(40) 19.10(7) 1.13(5) 6.78(8) 4.30(3) 8.59(3) MDL 4.56(14) 0.56(3) NA NA 4.90(51) 100.00(0) 53.1(3)
Gametrim(9) 40.29(42) 22.68(12) 0.78(9) 12.51(29) 15.15(44) 8.25(49) 0.33(6) 0.04(3) MDL NA NA 0.0(0) 100.05(62) 68.3(8)
Gamet core (9) 40.88(61) 23.49(12) 0.30(6) 11.42(26) 17.11(l8) 6.33(11) 0.33(4) 0.03( 1) MDL NA NA 0.0(0) 99.91(47) 72.8(6)
CNM-26 1265 Glass (6) 50.74(30) 19.32(4) 1.1 0(9) 6.76(9) 5.44(3) 8.38(6) 0.11(3) 3.63(10) 0.54(2) NA NA 3.98(32) 100.00(0) 58.9(2)
5 wt"/oH,O
5 CNM-53 1050 Glass (7) 51.27(21) 18.47(11) 1.16( 11) 5.82(19) 4.88(1) 7.78(11) 0.14(3) 3.89(9) 0.68(3) 0.26 NA 5.57(29) 100.00(1) 59.9(8)
Augite (6) 45.2(1.0) 8.61(93) 1.36(37) 9.09(48) 13.06(63) 21.26(46) 0.14(10) 0.56(4) MDL MDL NA 0.0(0) 99.32(23) 71.9(1.8)
Olivine (3) 40.31(29) 0.05(2) MDL 12.36(9) 46.7(1.0) 0.34(4) 0.21(11) MDL MDL 0.05(1) NA 0.0(0) 100.1(1.2) 87.1(3)
Spinel (7) 0.10(3) 9.71(16) 2.31(10) 70.25(90) 8.95(14) 0.14(5) 0.27(11) MDL MDL MDL 0.28(42) 0.0(0) 92.06(54) 18.5(4)
CNM-42 1075 Glass (6) 51.83(19) 18.39(20) 1.07(12) 6.54(11 ) 5.22(4) 8.03(5) 0.11(4) 3.88(8) 0.68(2) 0.34(1) NA 3.92(39) 100.00(0) 58.7(5)
Augite (16) 46.8( 1.1) 7.83(66) 1.25(24) 8.58(56) 13.77(49) 20.52(49) 0.18(9) 0.53(9) MDL MDL NA 0.0(0) 99.47(31) 74.1(1.7)
Olivine (7) 40.07(32) MDL MDL 13.7(1.2) 45.8(1.0) 0.06(14) 0.36(13) MDL MDL 0.04(3) NA 0.0(0) 100.16(32) 85.6(1.4)
Spinel (6) 0.12(2) 9.81( 18) 3.46(29) 70.54(83) 7.74(9) 0.13(6) 0.28(6) MDL MDL MDL 0.73(48) 0.0(0) 92.85(96) 16.4(2)
CNM-46 1100 Glass (9) 50.24( 16) 17.81(11) 1.12(14) 7.66(10) 5.57(4) 8.23(26) 0.13(5) 3.82( 13) 0.65(2) 0.25(3) NA 4.44(48) 99.98(4) 56.5(3)
10 CNM-51 1075 Glass (7) 49.77(17) 18.59( 12) 1.22(13 ) 7.57(16) 4.58(2) 7.26(30) 0.13(4) 3.90(11) 0.71(2) 0.28(3) NA 5.91(29) 100.00(1) 51.9(5)
Augite (4) 48.23(59) 5.2(2.0) 1.59(43) 12.0(2.2) 13.61(40) 17.6(1.1) 0.27(24) 0.60(17) MDL 0.03(2) NA 0.0(0) 99.05(28) 67.2(4.2)
Amphibole (6) 39.86(43) 15.\0(16) 2.49(34) 11.91(34) 13.72(26) 10.37(40) 0.11(6) 2.84(4) 0.34(2) MDL NA 3.25(30) 100.00(0) 67.2(8)
CNM-44 1100 Glass (6) 50.68(29) 18.23(11) 1.09(11) 7.69(12) 5.22(4) 7.92(7) 0.16(4) 3.63(87) 0.68(3) 0.34(1) NA 4.36(58) 100.00(0) 54.8(6)
Augite (13) 48.7( 1.2) 6.4(1.8) 1.00(40) 9.2(1.1) 14.25(88) 19.01(75) 0.26(17) 0.65(11) MDL MDL NA 0.0(0) 99.41(23) 73.4(2.6)
CNM-48 1125 Glass (9) 50.15(24) 17.77(14) 1.17(9) 7.64(9) 5.53(4) 8.35(28) 0.17(8) 3.79(24) 0.66(2) 0.24(2) NA 4.44(29) 99.98(3) 56.3(4)
tv
W
Table 3 continued
P (kbaT) Run T ('C) Phase SiO, AbO] TiO, FeO*a MgO CaO MnO Na,O K,O P,O, Cr20J H,Ob Total Mg#'/An#d
15 CNl'vl-57 1100 Glass (9) 50.19(21) 18.72(19) 1.22(16) 7.52(16) 4.58(5) 7.04(15) 0.12(5) 4.35(10) 0.70(3) 0.29(1 ) NA 5.20(40) 99.96(6) 52.0(6)
Augite (7) 48.23(78) 8.3(1.1) 0.81(22) 9.16(46) 13.28(59) 18.51(37) 0.Il(16) 1.02(6) MDL MDL NA 0.0(0) 99.42(27) 72.1(9)
CNM-43 1125 Glass (6) 50.85(14) 18.73(11) 1.08(5) 7.58(11) 4.75(3) 7.11(3) 0.10(7) 4.23(24) 0.72(3) 0.34(2) NA 4.49(29) 100.00(0) 52.8(4)
Augite (9) 48.53(98) 7.9(1.7) 0.94(23) 9.78(82) 13.4(1.0) 17.99(72) 0.24(9) 0.97(18) MDL MDL NA 0.0(0) 99.84(40) 71.0(1.2)
CNM-56 1150 Glass (9) 49.67(19) 17.62(7) 1.14(13) 7.65(22) 5.53(4) 8.33(18) 0.10(4) 3.88(8) 0.62(4) 0.25(3) NA 5.12(18) 99.96(5) 56.3(7)
Augite (4) 48.36(10) 8.60(16) 0.50(10) 7.82(42) 13.75(8) 18.82(25) 0.24(27) 0.95(9) MDL MDL NA 0.0(0) 99.07(50) 75.8(9)
20 CNM-54 1175 Glass (9) 50.09( 12) 18.18(12) 1.16(22) 7.41(17) 4.52(4) 7.46(26) 0.12(6) 4.09(16) 0.73(3) 0.28(3) NA 5.88(28) 99.98(2) 52.1(6)
Gamet (13) 40.36( 16) 21.76(19) 0.67(36) 14.31(45) 14.82(17) 7.87(14) 0.48(8) 0.04(2) MDL 0.05(1) NA 0.0(0) 100.37(37) 64.9(8)
Augite (6) 48.04(33) 10.40(40) 0.64(7) 7.99(40) 12.29(20) 18.36(18) 0.14(9) 1.59(6) MDL MDL NA 0.0(0) 99.49(47) 73.3(1.2)
CNM-45 1200 'C Glass (6) 50.80( 15) 18.14(20) 1.14(9) 7.56(9) 5.09(2) 7.91(6) 0.11(5) 4.06(9) 0.68(4) 0.35(2) NA 4.16(31) 100.00(0) 54.5(3 )
Gamet (8) 40.90(23) 22.32( 19) 0.52(12) 13.45(42) 15.14(52) 7.73(42) 0.47(8) 0.04(3) MDL 0.04(2) NA 0.0(0) 100.62(32) 66.7(1.2)
Augite (7) 48.84(47) 9.86(40) 0.60(15) 7.90(94) 13.04(25) 17.90(62) 0.12(9) 1.44(9) MDL 0.03(4) NA 0.0(0) 99.75(3) 74.7(2.1)
Augite (7) 48.84(47) 9.86(40) 0.60(15) 7.90(94) 13.04(25) 17.90(62) 0.12(9) 1.44(9) MDL 0.03(4) NA 0.0(0) 99.75(3) 74.7(2.1)
CNM-50 1225 Glass (9) . 49.86(18) 17.72(16) 1.07(14) 7.54(9) 5.65(4) 8.31(21) 0.15(3) 3.77(7) 0.64(3) 0.26(3) NA 4.93(40) 99.95(5) 57.2(2)
-10 w('/"H,O
5 CNM-64 1025 Glass (9) 48.81(18) 17.03(20) 1.08(10) 7.34(9) 5.56(3) 8.49(18) 0.12(4) 3.70(19) 0.60(2) 0.25(2) NA 6.98(44) 99.99(2) 57.5(3)
Spinel (9) 0.15(8) 6.58(7) 4.01(26) 73.6(1.4) 6.77(9) 0.20(8) 0.22(5) MDL MDL MDL 1.77(89) 0.0(0) 93.33(92) 14.1(4)
CNM-60 1050 Glass (9) 48.60(20) 17.02(14) 1.14(15) 7.56(8) 5.53(3) 8.38(22) 0.13(4) 3.66(8) 0.59(2) 0.25(3) NA 7.08(33) 99.99(3) 56.6(4)
10 CNM-66 1050 Glass (9) 48.33(28) 16.91(12) 1.00(14) 6.89(10) 5.29(5) 7.91(15) 0.13(4) 3.58(14) 0.59(3) 0.24(3) NA 9.05(34) 99.98(3) 57.8(3)
Spinel NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
CNM-62 1075 Glass (9) 47.99(14) 16.82(25) 1.07(30) 6.90(20) 5.21(15) 8.29(29) 0.11(5) 3.46(23) 0.63(4) 0.24(3) NA 9.19(55) 99.99(2) 57.4(8)
15 CNM-65 1075 Glass (9) 48.47(25) 16.86(12) 1.10(14) 6.84(15) 5.12(17) 8.02(22) 0.13(5) 3.45(14) 0.65(4) 0.24(3) NA 9.04(32) 99.96(7) 57.2(5)
Augite (7) 49.82(34) 5.2(1.0) 0.79(30) 8.9(2.0) 14.27(39) 19.8(1.2) 0.30(13) 0.69(10) MDL MDL NA 0.0(0) 99.79(19) 74.2(4.3)
CNM-61 IlOO Glass (8) 48.23(19) 16.83(8) 1.01(Il) 6.68(17) 5.12(9) 8.14(13) 0.14(5) 3.63(14) 0.66(2) 0.23(2) NA 9.24(19) 99.97(6) 57.7(6)
20 CNM-69 IlOO Glass (II) 46.55(32) 16.64(17) 0.89(12) 6.79(19) 5.60(15) 8.21(20) 0.13(6) 2.60(17) 0.52(4) 0.20(1 ) NA 11.87(49) 100.00(0) 59.5(7)
Augite (8) 49.94(64) 6.27(84) 0.57(7) 6.61(47) 14.42(44) 21.21(57) O.Il(IO) 0.81(5) MDL MDL 0.15(5) 0.0(0) 100.14(54) 79.5(1.4)
CNM-68 1125 Glass (12) 48.72(44) 16.59(21) 1.07(13) 7.30(17) 5.36(15) 8.13(23) 0.14(3) 2.77(20) 0.62(4) 0.25(2) NA 8.95(52) 99.98(4) 56.7(5)
-15wt%H,O
10 CNM-75 1000 Glass (9) 49.98(40) 17.58(21) 1.06(9) 5.72(14) 4.49(24) 8.09(11) 0.13(4) 2.01(41) 0.75(7) 0.26(2) NA 9.82(74) 99.94(11) 58.3(9)
Amphibole (9) 42.49(61) 13.64(44) 1.49(21) 10.19(65) 16.11(80) 11.76(17) 0.07(8) 2.73(15) 0.41(3) 0.03(6) NA 1.06(87) 99.99(2) 73.8(2.1)
Spinel (8) 0.11(3) 5.93(10) 2.84(16) 77.57(86) 5.98(4) 0.16(12) 0.28(9) MDL MDL MDL MDL 0.0(0) 92.94(81) 12.1(2)
CNM-73 1025 Glass (12) 49.55(33) 16.96(13) 1.07(5) 6.62(17) 5.52(21) 8.23(33) 0.13(4) 2.38(42) 0.67(7) 0.24(2) NA 8.54(54) 99.98(4) 59.7(6)
Spinel (13) 0.11(2) 5.81( 13) 2.95(18) 76.8(1.1) 6.50(7) 0.12(6) 0.23(7) MDL MDL MDL 0.33(15) 0.0(0) 92.90(92) 13.1(2)
15 CNM-78 1025 Glass (8) 48.71(50) 17.37(34) 0.83(6) 5.76(77) 2.97(72) 8.59(35) 0.16(4) 2.68(30) 0.51(6) 0.25(3) NA 12.2(1.0) 100.00(0) 47.5(3.0)
Amphibole (13) 41.77(43) 14.50(36) 1.49(13) 11.00(56) 14.52(26) 11.45(33) 0.13(7) 2.74(6) 0.50(4) MDL MDL 1.83(39) 99.99(1) 70.2( 1.1)
Spinel (5) 0.14(2) 6.92(13) 5.05(18) 74.06(79) 4.15(6) 0.12(12) 0.08(9) MDL MDL MDL 2.65(18) 0.0(0) 93.19(85) 9.1(2)
CNM-77 1050 Glass (12) 48.32(42) 17.01(27) 0.88(9) 6.98(39) 5.04(44) 8.70(56) 0.10(6) 2.36(19) 0.50(4) 0.20(2) NA 9.91(54) 100.00(0) 56.2(1.1)
Amphibole (8) 42.4(38) 14.05(35) 1.39(22) 9.40(57) 15.92(23) 11.45(38) 0.13(11) 2.84(4) 0.48(2) MDL MDL 1.77(59) 99.99(2) 75.1(1.3)
Augite (10) 51.06(67) 4.33(73) 0.46( 17) 6.51(49) 15.12(54) 21.87(66) 0.17(9) 0.55(7) MDL MDL MDL 0.0(0) 100.17(54) 80.6(1.4)
tv
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Table 3 continued
P (kbar) Run T ('C) Phase SiO, AhO, TiO, FeO" MgO CaO MnO Na,O K,O P,O, Cr,O, H,O' Total Mg#'/Anlld
20 CNM-76 1050 Glass (I I) 47.67(43) 17.04(15) 0.91(12) 6.57(33) 4.45(29) 8.31(38) 0.11(4) 2.38(33) 0.50(3) 0.21(2) NA 11.84(46) 100.00(0) 54.7(9)
Amphibole (II) 41.66(28) 14.91(39) 1.28(17) 10.54(59) 14.70(41) 11.23(34) MOL 2.81(9) 0.53(3) MOL MOL 2.19(58) 99.98(5) 71.3(1.5)
Augite (3) 50.97(53) 4.75(35) 0.60(16) 7.79(40) 14.39(11) 21.81(41) 0.19(9) 0.72(4) MOL MOL NA 0.0(0) 101.28(68) 76.7(8)
CNM-74 1075 Glass (6) 48.56(48) 16.80(25) 1.04(12) 6.32(26) 3.97(34) 8.76(18) 0.14(4) 2.23(39) 0.55(4) 0.27(3) NA 11.25(81) 99.96(5) 52.8(1.5)
Microprobe analyses in wt%; run labels in bold print denote experiments used to construct the phase diagram in Fig. 4; numbers in parentheses next to each
analysis represent la standard deviation on average of multiple analyses; errors given in terms ofleast unit cited [e.g., 49.98(40) represents 49.98 ± 0040]
n Number of analyses, NA not analyzed, MDL below the 99% minimum detection limit
a All Fe reported as FeO*
b H20 measured using water-by-difference
c Mg# =IOO*molar[MgO/(MgO+FeO*)]
d An# =100*molar[CaO/(CaO+Na20 )]
tv
V1
Table 4 Ion microprobe analyses of select run products (ppm)
P (kbar) Run T Phase La Ce Nd Sm Dy Er Yb Ti Cr Rb Sr Y Zr
15 CNM-12 l290°C Glass 4.7 13.6 9.4 2.0 2.5 1.3 1.4 NA NA NA NA NA NA
Plag 0.7 1.2 1.4 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.5 NA NA NA NA NA NA
20 CNM-4l l325°C Glass 9.3 27.0 13.0 3.4 2.8 1.4 1.1 10050 28 24 775.6 19.8 160.3
Augite 1.1 4.3 5.6 1.9 2.4 1.3 1.2 7013 1683 25 72.0 29.0 61.9
Gamet 0.3 0.9 2.5 2.0 10.8 8.4 11.6 6211 308 23 9.2 158.3 161.5
Plag 0.8 1.7 1.7 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.4 348 3 7 1046.8 3.9 1.9
5 CNM-42 1075°C Glass 10.0 24.8 14.0 3.9 3.7 1.9 1.6 4989 16 9 440.3 15.3 93.4
Augite 1.0 4.0 4.1 2.3 1.9 1.1 1.1 5523 544 1 62.1 24.4 47.9
20 CNM-54 1175 OC Glass 10.0 25.7 14.6 4.2 3.3 2.0 1.1 9761 44 15 927.8 28.0 171.6
Gamet 0.3 1.2 4.1 4.2 20.5 20.6 18.3 4550 356 12 14.7 158.8 121.9
Augite 1.1 2.6 6.1 2.3 2.7 1.6 1.3 5032 204 4 92.2 16.6 34.9
15 CNM-78 1025°C Glass 8.7 24.3 20.0 3.4 6.8 2.3 1.4 7957 24 16 811.0 34.0 149.0
Amphibole 2.1 7.0 15.8 7.5 6.3 6.4 3.3 12974 158 7 376.7 29.9 43.1
Ion probe analyses in ppm; run labels in bold print denote experiments used to construct the phase diagram in Fig. 4; estimated la uncertainties from SIMS intra-
analysis statistics (see text): 10% relative: La, Ce, Ti, Cr; 15% relative: Nd, Sr, Zr; 20% relative: Sm, Dy, Er, Yb, Y; 30% relative: Rb; data generally represent
averages of two to four different analysis spots on each run product
N
0\
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The inverse approach experiments presented here provide constraints on mineral
assemblages and compositions in which North Sister basaltic andesite melt could have
been saturated under different P-T-H20 conditions, before its ascent to the surface. Only
the near-liquidus experiments (>90 % melt) marked in bold in Tables 2,3, and 4 were
used for this purpose because the melts in these run products closely resemble the bulk
composition of the North Sister basaltic andesite; therefore, the minerals in these run
products represent permissible phases with which a liquid with the bulk composition
studied here could have been in equilibrium at the conditions of the experiments.
Experiments of this type do not speak to petrologic processes, however, and reveal only
what crystalline phases this bulk composition would be saturated in at the experimental
pressures, temperatures, and H20 contents. Multiple interpretations of this information
are possible allowing for the saturating crystalline phases to represent: (1) those
crystallizing from North Sister basaltic andesite just prior to eruption, presuming it was
derived from a more primitive parent; (2) those remaining in the source, presuming it to
be a primary melt of a suitable protolith; or (3) those comprising a sub-volcanic cumulate
pile where originally primitive mantle-derived melts stalled en route to the surface and
re-equilibrated with this assemblage. Our experiments cannot distinguish between these
possibilities. However, given the enigmatic, compositionally monotonous character of the
North Sister lavas, our preferred interpretation is (3) as this might provide a means of
buffering the melts to the observed near-constant composition.
Our near-liquidus results are summarized in Fig. 4, which shows the H20-
undersaturated liquidus surface for our basaltic andesite starting material projected onto
the P-T plane. Figure 4 is of a type first introduced by Green (1973) and utilized
extensively by Wyllie (e.g., Wyllie 1979) and others, and differs fundamentally from
more commonly seen P-T diagrams which show the phase relations within the melting
interval, between the solidus and liquidus of a bulk composition, with a fixed H20
content. The bulk composition is constant in such phase diagrams, but the melt
composition changes continuously with changes in pressure and temperature as more and
more crystallization occurs. In contrast, the liquidus surface in Fig. 4 applies to a fixed
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liquid composition, equaling the bulk composition, with variable amounts of dissolved
H20 over ranges of pressure and temperature. The mineral fields shown in Fig. 4 are
those that are stable at the liquidus; sub-liquidus phase relations cannot be represented.
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Fig. 4 Water-undersaturated liquidus surface with H20 contours for North Sister basaltic andesite. Open
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In Fig. 4 the concave-up, partially dashed curve in bold to the left is the H20-
saturated liquidus and the positively sloping, nearly straight, bold line to the right is the
dry liquidus. Between these is the H20-undersaturated liquidus surface which is
contoured for wt% H20 with dotted lines. The locations ofthese isopleths are bracketed
by our experiments (rather than with a H20-solubility model) with different symbols
(circles, squares, etc.) corresponding to different nominal H20 contents. The open
symbols correspond to our lowest temperature super-liquidus run and the closed symbols
correspond to the highest temperature sub-liquidus run. While all runs with the nominally
dry starting material and those with 3.5 wt% H20 (added as Mg(OHh) had exactly these
water contents, each run in our 5, 10, and 15 wt% H20 series contained slightly different
H20 contents since the H20 in these materials was added by micro-syringe to each
capsule, resulting in variability from capsule to capsule. Despite this, the H20 contours
shown in Fig. 4 comply with experiments shown within experimental and analytical
error. Most experiments shown with solid symbols in Fig. 4 contain very small quantities
«4%) of only one crystalline phase. These runs enable us to map mineral phase
stabilities onto the H20-undersaturated liquidus surface. For example, all runs shown
within the field "plagioclase" contained plagioclase as the sole crystalline phase
coexisting with melt with essentially the same composition as our bulk starting material.
Two runs (CNM-45, -77) contain equally small quantities of two crystalline phases (e.g.,
1.5 % each) even though they are near liquidus conditions. For example, CNM-45,
plotting near the 5 wt% H20 contour at 20 kbar, contains equal amounts of garnet and
augite. We interpret this run to plot on the augite-garnet field boundary. Similarly, we
interpret run CNM-77 to plot on the amphibole-augite field boundary at 15 kbar and ~15
wt% H20. Four other runs (CNM-15, -29, -42, -76) contain small but unequal quantities
of two crystalline phases, and for three of these we interpret the more abundant phase to
be the true liquidus phase presuming that if we had repeated these experiments at a
slightly higher temperature, the small amount of the less abundant phase would have
dissolved, leaving only the more abundant phase coexisting with melt. The one exception
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to this is CNM-29 (Table 2; 15 kbar, l165°C; 0.8% augite, 3.1 % garnet) which we
interpret to plot in the augite-only liquidus field based on the runs around it.
Under anhydrous conditions, the liquidus extends from about l240°C at 5 kbar to
1355°C at 20 kbar with an apparent change in slope where augite replaces plagioclase as
the liquidus phase. Relative to this reference the liquidus is displaced down-temperature
by -110°, -160°, -210°, and -230°C respectively with 3.5,5, 10, and 15 nominal wt%
H20. Under anhydrous conditions, plagioclase (AlL81) is the liquidus phase between 5
and 15 kbar but is replaced by augite at 20 kbar. With 3.5 wt% H20, plagioclase persists
on the liquidus to just above 10 kbar, and is replaced by augite from -12-20 kbar, and by
garnet above 20 kbar. With 5 wt% H20, plagioclase is no longer a liquidus phase. Instead
the liquidus phase is augite at 5, 10, and 15 kbar and garnet above 20 kbar. With 10 wt%
H20, spinel is the liquidus phase at 5 kbar and is replaced by augite at 10, 15, and 20
kbar. Under the most hydrous experimental conditions, with 15 wt% added H20, the
basaltic andesite melt has spinel, then amphibole, then augite as the liquidus phase with
mcreasmg pressure.
Phase compositions
Glass
Glass compositions are homogeneous within each run product (Table 3). Experiments
used to define the H20-undersaturated liquidus surface contain >90% glass with major
element oxide concentrations generally within -10 relative % of the starting bulk
composition. Run products in the 15 wt% series showed a variolitic texture (thin,
. radiating fibers of crystals, probably pYroxene or amphibole; Fig. 2f) owing to the
difficulty of quenching such hydrous melts. Quench crystallization changes the
composition of the glass only locally and thus we were able to obtain homogenous glass
,
analyses in large pools far away from quench crystals in these experiments.
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Vesicles
Vesicles were found in many run products, especially those with higher H20 contents.
They are generally small (5-10 /lm) and homogeneously distributed, although some low
pressure experiments have several large vesicles (~200 /lm) in addition to small vesicles.
It is difficult to know whether these vesicles existed as a distinct phase in equilibrium at
experimental conditions or whether they formed upon quenching. In many cases,
particularly at higher pressures, water saturation is not a reasonable explanation for the
existence of vesicles because the added water contents were lower than the known
solubility. Thus, we infer that these vesicles were probably generated during quenching
of the experiments.
Minerals
Plagioclase is anorthite-rich with compositions ranging from An80.8 to An85.9 with no
strong correlation with temperature or H20. Crystals are generally euhedral and
sometimes have thin quench "wisps" on the edge of otherwise well-formed crystals.
Augite compositions range in Mg# from 71.0 to 80.6, in wt% CaO from 15.5 to
21.9, and in wt% Ab03 from 4.3 to 12.6 with no apparent correlation to pressure. But,
with increasing temperature Ab03 increases while CaO decreases (Fig. 5a). With
increasing bulk H20 contents the opposite is true, as the experimental temperature
systematically decreases (Fig. 5b). Crystals are euhedral to subhedral, occasionally
slightly zoned, and show quench "wisps" in experiments with higher H20 contents.
Gamet contains 45-54 mol% pyrope, 25-32 mol% almandine, and 21-23 mol%
grossular. Compositions range slightly in Mg# from 66.7 to 68.4 while CaO and Ab03
contents remain nearly constant. Crystals are commonly euhedral, occasionally slightly
zoned, and often contain small «1 /lm) melt inclusions.
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Fig. 5 Variation of near-liquidus augite compositions with (a) experimental temperature and (b) H20
content in coexisting glass
Amphibole compositions range in Mg# from 71.3 to 75.1 while CaO contents
remain nearly constant. Crystals are euhedral to subhedral and occasionally have quench
"wisps".
Spinels were found in experiments with high H20 contents. They are largely
magnetite-magnesioferrite solid solutions with minor Ti and Al components, suggesting
relatively oxidizing conditions in these H20-rich experiments. Crystals are commonly
euhedral and often are suspended in the melt by small attached bubbles (Fig. 2e).
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Trac~ Element Distribution coefficients
Selected samples were analyzed for trace elements by ion probe (Table 4) to derive
distribution coefficients, D, from these experiments. Average distribution coefficients for
each mineral phase are listed in Table 5 and those for the REE are plotted in Fig. 6 where
the generally smooth patterns suggest well-equilibrated run products. The obvious
exception is the Damphlliq for Dy (plotted triangle) which deviates downward from the
dashed trend extrapolated between Sm and Er; we surmise that this is an analytical
artifact. Spinels were not analyzed for trace elements because with the exception of Cr,
they have a negligible trace element budget. Measured distribution coefficients generally
agree well with those found in other experimental studies (e.g., Drake and Wei111975;
Dunn and Sen 1994; Halliday et al. 1995; Johnston and Schwab 2004; Kelemen et al.
1993). In detail, our measured plagioclase Os agree well with literature values for light
rare earth elements (LREE), Ti, Cr, and Sr, however they are slightly higher than
literature values for heavy rare earth elements (HREE), Rb, Y, and Zr. Augite Ds agree
well with literature values for all rare earth elements (REE), Ti, Cr, Sr, Y, and Zr, while
they are higher than literature values for Rb. Gamet distribution coefficients are the most
uniform among the different samples analyzed. They agree well with literature values for
the HREE, Ti, Cr, Y, and Zr while they are slightly higher than literature values for Rb,
Sr, and the LREE. Amphibole distribution coefficients are similar to literature values for
Ti, Cr, Rb, Sr, Y, and Zr while they are generally higher than literature values for the
REE.
Table 5 Mineral/melt distribution coefficients determined for experimental mineral phases
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Element
La
Ce
Nd
Sm
Dy
Er
Yb
Y
Ti
Cr
Rb
Sr
Zr
Dpi/liq
0.13(4)
0.08(2)
0.14(6)
0.3(2)
0.3(2)
0.4(3)
0.4(2)
0.2(1)
0.04(1)
0.11 (2)
0.3(3)
1.4(4)
0.01(1)
Dgt/liq
0.03(1)
0.04(1)
0.2(1)
0.8(5)
5(3)
8(5)
14(8)
6(3)
0.5(1)
9(2)
0.9(6)
0.02( 1)
0.8(3)
Dcpxlliq
0.11 (3)
0.13(4)
0.4(2)
0.6(3)
0.8(4)
0.8(5)
1.1(6)
1(1)
0.9(4)
30(15)
0.3(6)
0.12(7)
0.4(3)
Damphlliq
0.2(1)
0.29(7)
0.8(3)
2(1)
0.9(5) [2.5"]
3(1)
2(1)
0.9(4)
1.6(3)
7(1)
0.4(3)
0.5(1 )
0.3(1 )
Units in parentheses represent la standard deviation ofleast units cited [e.g., 0.13(4) is
equivalent to 0.13 ± 0.04]
a Apparent negative anomaly in the amphibole D for Dy is likely an analytical artifact and
thus we extrapolate this value from Fig. 6
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Discussion
Comparison with mineral phases in North Sister lavas
North Sister lavas contain phenocrysts or microphenocrysts of plagioclase (~15%, 0.25-
1.5 mm diameter), olivine «5%, 0.25-1.0 mm diameter), ± minor pyroxene «1 %, <0.1
mm), chromite «1 %), and magnetite «1 %) (Schmidt 2005). All of these minerals,
except chromite, were produced in our experiments (Tables 2 and 3). Analyses of natural
crystal compositions (Table 1) allow comparison with experimental crystal compositions
(Table 3).
Natural plagioclase phenocrysts and microphenocrysts display a wide range in An
contents (An22-78; Schmidt 2005), likely due to polybaric crystallization during magma
ascent, accompanied by magma degassing. The maximum An content, Ann, is still lower
than near-liquidus plagioclase compositions from our experiments (An81-86) which grew
at high pressures (5-15 kbar) with up to ~3.5 wt% total H20. This difference supports the
notion that the natural plagioclase phenocrysts are products of shallow crystallization
during magma ascent and degassing as also concluded by Schmidt (2005) from
geochemical modeling.
Olivine phenocrysts and microphenocrysts show a wide range in forsterite
contents (FOS4-84; Appendix A; Schmidt, 2005), as expected if due to crystallization
during shallow magma ascent. Crystals of olivine «1 wt%) were found in only a few
experiments as mentioned earlier. These crystals are similar in composition to natural
olivine phenocrysts, and have thin «8 Jlm) orthopyroxene overgrowths, indicating that
they are relict olivine grains that did not completely dissolve during the experiment.
Relict olivine grains comprise a negligible mass and do not affect the equilibrium phases
in these experiments.
Orthopyroxene microphenocrysts are a minor phase in lavas containing >54 wt%
Si02 (Schmidt, 2005). Natural orthopyroxene compositions (Mg# ~74, wt% Ah03 ~2)
are distinct from those of experimental orthopyroxene (Mg# ~75-83, wt% Ah03 ~6-8).
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Clinopyroxene microphenocrysts found in the lava matrix contain low Ah03
concentrations (~3 wt%; Schmidt 2005) while our near-liquidus augite compositions span
a large range of concentrations (~4-13 wt% Ah03). Experimental augite crystals with
elevated Ah03 contents grew at hotter and drier conditions than those with low-AI
concentrations (Fig. 5). It is likely that low-AI clinopyroxene in the natural lavas also
formed at lower temperatures, consistent with matrix crystallization at or near the surface
during lava emplacement. However, near surface crystallization would suggest degassed
conditions, as opposed to wet conditions, and low pressure phase relations are probably
better suited to explain the natural clinopyroxene compositions. This is consistent with
the findings of Schmidt (2005) that clinopyroxene crystallized at shallow depth.
Ti-magnetite microphenocrysts found in the lavas contain high Ti02 (~19 wt%),
low Ah03 (0.7 wt%), and have Mg# ~4 (Appendix A; Schmidt, 2005). In contrast,
experimental magnetite contains lower Ti02 (~2-5 wt%), higher Ah03 (~6-10wt%), and
higher Mg# (~9-19).
Potential lower-crustal mineral assemblages
As noted earlier, the inverse approach experiments presented here constrain permissible
minerals and mineral compositions with which North Sister magmas could have been
saturated in the deep crust prior to final ascent and eruption. However such experiments
provide no infonnation on the relative abundances of these minerals and this technique
can overlook possible equilibrium minerals ifthere is a peritectic reaction relation
involved. Despite these limitations, we can narrow down the possible crustal mineral
assemblages that may have served to buffer the compositions of the compositionally
monotonous basaltic andesite magmas that characterize North Sister Volcano.
In Fig. 7 we have reproduced the H20-undersaturated liquidus surface from Fig. 4
and have overlain the Cascades MOHO as estimated by Stanley et al. (1990) from
seismic refraction and magnetotelluric data. The fields shown represent P-T-H20
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conditions under which basaltic andesite liquid would be saturated in one phase alone,
whereas the curves represent conditions of two phase saturation and the single triple point
represents the unique conditions under which this composition would be triply saturated
in spinel + augite + amphibole. Presuming the lower crust to consist of a polymineralic
assemblage, we assign special significance to conditions of multiple saturation and note
that possibilities include garnet + augite at high pressure, amphibole + augite, spinel +
augite, and spinel + augite + amphibole at very low temperatures and high water
contents, and an anhydrous gabbroic assemblage, plagioclase + augite, at low to moderate
pressures, temperatures and H20-contents.
Gamet is unlikely to be involved in deep crustal processes beneath North Sister
Volcano because mantle-normalized rare earth element patterns of North Sister lavas are
low (~l0 times primitive mantle) with shallow negative slopes (Fig. 8; Schmidt 2005),
and lack the marked heavy rare earth element depletion that garnet would cause.
Amphibolite (amphibole + plagioclase) has often been invoked as a common
lower crustal assemblage and has been used as an assimilant in models of deep crustal
processes (Annen et al. 2006). Figures 4 and 8 show that amphibole does not become
stable as a liquidus phase for our bulk composition until temperatures below ~ I 060°C
with very high H20 contents (~12 wt%). Moreover, amphibole and plagioclase do not
coexist on our phase diagram eliminating amphibolite as a possible crustal mineral
assemblage beneath North Sister (Fig. 4). This is likely due to the Cascades geotherm
simply being too hot to stabilize amphibolite.
North Sister melt inclusions contain up to 3.25 wt% H20 (Appendix A) which is
not enough to stabilize amphibole or spinel (Fig. 4). In addition, lavas do not contain
amphibole phenocrysts, suggesting that these magmas never experienced conditions
conducive to amphibole formation. Therefore, amphibole and spinel are not likely
constituents involved in deep crustal processes beneath North Sister Volcano.
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Fig. 7 Water-undersaturated liquidus surface showing possible "deep crustal hot zone" and ascent path for
North Sister basaltic andesite melt with ~3.5 wt% water generated at ~12 kbar. Melt is assumed to ascend
adiabatically with cooling of~4·C/kbar (Annen et aI., 2006). Cascades MOHO (large shaded bar) is from
Stanley et ai. (1990). Inferred eruption temperature (Te; small shaded bar) is from Moore and Carmichael
(1998), (I) Basaltic andesite melt with 3.5 wt% H20 segregates from deep crustal hot zone (DCHZ).
Adiabatic ascent at or above the liquidus (II) superheats the melt so that any entrained crystals (cumulates
or xenocrysts) are resorbed. (III) Near-liquidus crystallization occurs with further ascent until the melt
crosses the H20-saturated liquidus at ~1 kbar (IV), at which point crystallization of low-pressure phases
(thin dashed lines: olivine-in, plagioclase-in, and augite-in from Moore and Carmichael, 1998) is
accelerated
Thus we infer that the most likely crustal lithology that North Sister magmas
interacted with in the deep crust is an anhydrous gabbroic assemblage of augite +
plagioclase. We further suggest that this likely occurred at about 40 km depth and
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1175°C, where the augite-plagioclase field boundary, the ~3.5 wt% H20 isopleth (the
amount measured by FTIR in North Sister melt inclusions) and the MOHO (Stanley et
aI., 1990) all intersect, as shown on Fig. 7. Energy-constrained petrologic modeling of the
generation of North Sister magmas (Schmidt, 2005) assumed a refractory lower crust,
specifically one made of plagioclase-bearing mafic cumulates and our experimental data
support this assumption. Furthermore, Schmidt (2005) found that high recharge rates of
mantle melts into the deep crust are required to produce the persistent, monotonous
basaltic andesites erupted at North Sister Volcano. These high recharge rates would
provide a high heat flux into the deep crust, which has been shown to create basaltic
andesite compositions in deep crustal hot zone processes (Annen et al. 2006). These
models further support the involvement of a high temperature, anhydrous, mafic gabbroic
assemblage in deep crustal processes beneath North Sister Volcano.
Although our inverse approach experiments cannot constrain the mode of the
plagioclase + augite in the deep crustal hot zone beneath North Sister Volcano, our REE
Ds pertain, at least qualitatively. Referring back to Fig. 6, we see that the REE Ds for
augite define an approximately linear positive slope with increasing atomic number, from
about 0.1 for La to about 1.2 for Yb and Y. This is in good agreement with Ds predicted
by the model ofWood and Blundy (1997) given our melt compositions and those of our
near-liquidus augites at lower H20 contents, which are quite rich in Ab03 and poor in
CaO (Fig. 5), compositional characteristics that lead to higher Ds in this model. By
contrast, the Ds for plagioclase are more constant, ranging from about 0.1 to 0.4, with a
suggestion of slight downward curvature. We can consider two regional end member
parental melts, (1) typical primitive calc-alkaline basalt (CAB) and (2) typical primitive
low-K tholeiite (LKT) (e.g, Conrey et al. 1997), and ask whether equilibration of a
mantle derived melt with a plagioclase- or augite-dominated lower crustal assemblage
would better account for the REE patterns of North Sister basaltic andesites. Our
preferred parental melt is the LKT because it has lower concentrations ofREEs (except
for the heavy REEs) than the North Sister lavas while the CAB has equal or higher
concentrations ofREEs (Fig. 8). Although LKTs are not generally thought of as a
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Fig. 8 Primitive mantle normalized rare earth elements (REE; McDonough and Sun, 1995) for
representative North Sister lavas (shaded area; Schmidt, 2005), including our experimental starting
material NS-02-66 (heavy line), regional primitive low-K tholeiite (LKT, thin line; Conrey et aI., 1997),
and regional primitive calc-alkaline basalt (CAB, thin dashed line; Conrey et aI., 1997)
subduction-related magma type, LKTs are commonly found throughout the Central
Oregon High Cascades (Bacon et al. 1997; Conrey et al. 1997; Leeman et al. 2005). As
shown in Fig. 8, primitive LKTs in the region have essentially flat REE patterns at about
6X primitive mantle (PM; McDonough and Sun 1995), in contrast to North Sister basaltic
andesites which have gently negatively sloping linear patterns, from about l5X PM for
La to about 4X PM for Yb and Lu. Thus we require a means of rotating the original LKT
into the shaded band, requiring enrichment in LREEs by about a factor of three and
depletion of the HREEs by a factor of about 0.9. Clearly our Ds for augite alone, with the
LREEs significantly incompatible (~O.l) and the HREEs slightly compatible (~l.2) could
readily yield this rotation, whereas those for plagioclase alone could not, suggesting an
augite-dominated assemblage in the deep crustal hot zone. Proceeding one step further,
we note that any more than about 25 wt% plagioclase, the remainder being augite, would
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yield bulk Ds for the HREEs that are no longer>1.0 and thus could not yield the HREE
depletion, relative to LKT, observed on the North Sister lavas. Thus, we suggest that the
buffering assemblage with which North Sister basaltic andesites equilibrated in the deep
crustal hot zone was greatly dominated by augite. Beyond this, we cannot say much more
as the relative masses of equilibrating melt and lower crustal solid are a matter of
conjecture.
Proposed equilibration conditions and ascent path
Figure 7 shows a simplified version of our phase diagram that includes the depth of the
MOHO beneath the Cascades from Stanley et al. (1990). The plagioclase-augite field
boundary and the 3.5 wt% H20 isopleth (corresponding to the H20 contents measured in
North Sister melt inclusions; Appendix A) both intersect with the MOHO at ~1175°C and
~12 kbar. Thus, we propose that the "deep crustal hot zone" within which North Sister
basaltic andesites acquired their distinctive geochemical characteristics is at the base of
gabbroic crust (~40 km) and that these melts had about 3.5 wt% dissolved H20, prior to
beginning their ascent to the surface. Interestingly, the conductive Cascades geotherm of
Stanley et al. (1990) also intersects with these boundaries, however more recent
considerations suggest that the conductive Cascades geotherm is considerably cooler with
local variability near magmatic centers (E.D. Humphreys, personal communication,
2007). Thus the high temperature of our proposed deep crustal hot zone likely represents
a local thermal anomaly, not the ambient deep crustal temperature.
A hypothetical adiabatic ascent path for a North Sister basaltic andesite melt is
shown with the thick, black arrow connecting likely conditions for a deep crustal hot
zone with probable eruption temperatures (Fig. 7). Inferred eruption temperatures (Te) are
based on comparison oflava phenocryst assemblages and low pressure mineral-in curves
from Moore and Carmichael (1998). Hypothetically, mantle derived melt stalls and
equilibrates at the base of a gabbroic crust (~12 kbar, 1175°C) in a deep crustal hot zone,
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producing North Sister basaltic andesite containing ~3.5 wt% H20 (Fig. 7, step I). When
the melt becomes buoyant enough (hydrous enough?) it segregates from the deep crustal
hot zone and ascends adiabatically, cooling ~4°C/kbar (Annen et al. 2006) but remaining
at or above the liquidus temperature (II). Adiabatic ascent "superheats" the melt so that
any entrained crystals (e.g., cumulates or xenocrysts from the deep crustal hot zone) are
resorbed. With further ascent, the melt cools below the liquidus temperature and near-
liquidus crystallization of plagioclase occurs (III). When the melt crosses the H20-
saturated liquidus at ~ I kbar (~3.5 km), crystallization oflow-pressure phases such as
olivine, plagioclase, ± augite (thin dashed lines; Moore and Carmichael1998) is driven
by magma degassing (IV).
This hypothetical ascent path explains a puzzling textural characteristic of the
North Sister lavas. Schmidt and Grunder (2009) observed that the lavas are relatively
crystal-poor «20 % phenocrysts). This observation is at odds with the observation by
Sisson and Grove (1993b) that upon ascent, hydrous magmas undergo large amounts of
degassing-induced crystallization and erupt highly crystalline. Instead, an adiabatic
ascent path such as the one we propose would inhibit crystallization until the melt crosses
the H20-saturated liquidus. As the hypothetical path is drawn, abundant crystallization is
only allowed for the last 3.5 km of ascent. This contrasts with an ascent path starting at
higher water concentrations, for example, the three-phase saturation point (~l0 kbar,
1040°C, 12 wt% H20). This path would cross the H20-saturated liquidus at much greater
depths (~23 km) allowing a much greater amount of degassing induced crystallization,
leading to a more crystal-rich magma.
Summary and Conclusions
Our hydrous, high pressure experiments provide P-T-H20 and compositional constraints
on possible lower crustal mineral assemblages with which North Sister magmas may
have last equilibrated before eruption. These data help elucidate the deep crustal lithology
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that is involved in the production and buffering of monotonous mafic arc magmas.
Combining our experimental results with examples of tectonically exposed lower arc
crust, geophysical constraints, trace element geochemistry, and melt inclusion volatile
contents, we have detennined that an anhydrous, mafic gabbroic assemblage at ~12 kbar
and 1175°C is the most probable deep crustal lithology involved in deep crustal processes
involving moderately hydrous (~3.5 wt% HzO) basaltic andesite magma beneath North
Sister Volcano.
Bridge
In the previous chapter I addressed the lower crustal lithology in an active arc setting and
its ability to buffer hydrous mafic subduction zone magma compositions. In the next
chapter, I discuss magmatic processes related to the evolution of hydrous magmas in the
upper arc crust. Specifically, I describe how the exsolution ofCOz and HzO from vapor
saturated silicic magmas controls the depth at which hydrothennal systems occur and
porphyry copper deposits fonn.
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CHAPTER III
MAGMATIC VOLATILE CONTROLS ON THE FORMATION DEPTH OF
PORPHYRY COPPER ORE DEPOSITS
This chapter is in preparation to be submitted to Geology. This paper was
co-authored with Paul J. Wallace and Mark H. Reed, who provided
advising and editorial support.
INTRODUCTION
Porphyry copper deposits are large, low-grade ore deposits that are the world's
primary source of Cu and Mo. They form in and around silicic plutons, porphyry dikes,
and associated volcanic rocks from exsolved magmatic fluids that carry metals and sulfur
from large magma volumes and concentrate them into a cupola (Fig. 1). Above the
cupola, pulses of hydro-fracturing, porphyry dike injection, and fluid flow through
fractures lead to host rock alteration and metal sulfide deposition (Cloos, 2001; Seedorff
et aI., 2005). Porphyry copper deposits are inferred to form at 1 to 5 km depth at the top
of silicic plutons (Seedorff et aI., 2005). Ore precipitation requires a favorable
combination of magma composition, temperature,f02, volatile content, crystallization
history, emplacement depth, and volatile phase composition (e.g., Seedorff et aI., 2005).
In this study, we investigate the volatile controls on porphyry deposit formation.
Determining what controls the pressure at which magma exsolves a large mass of
fluid is the key to understanding the depth ofporphyry ore formation. H20, CO2, and CI
are the dominant magmatic volatile components, and magma may become fluid saturated
either by isobaric crystallization or decompression. CO2 has a lower solubility than H20
in silicic melts, thus CO2-rich fluid saturates first. However, once the melt becomes
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Figure 1. Schematic cross section of fluid-saturated crystallizing magma beneath a porphyry copper
deposit. During isobaric fractional crystallization of fluid-saturated granodioritic mush (A), H20
increases in the residual melt, but CO2 is preferentially lost to the fluid phase due to its lower
solubility. Exsolved fluid is initially CO2-rich and significant amounts of H20 are not exsolved until
CO2 is largely degassed, after which the melt becomes saturated with nearly pure H20 fluid and
further crystallization drives exsolved fluids to more H20-rich compositions. Decompression driven
degassing (B) results in analogous variations in H20 and CO2• We consider isobaric fractional
crystallization to be the main fluid saturation mechanism leading to hydrofracturing and formation
of porphyry deposits and thus we consider effects of decompression to be less significant. (Modified
from Seedorff et al., 2005; Shinohara et al., 1995; Dilles, 1987; and Hedenquist and Lowenstern,
1994.)
saturated with H20-rich fluid a large mass of fluid will exsolve. This causes abundant
crystallization (Lowenstem, 2001) that leads to a positive feedback of more volatile
exsolution and more crystallization (Annen et al., 2006). Once magma reaches 20-50%
crystallinity it becomes a rigid crystal-supported mush (Saar et al., 2001) that cannot
ascend further through the crust (Cloos, 2001). At this critical magma emplacement
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depth, accumulation of a large mass of exsolved fluid within a cupola leads to over-
pressurization, hydrofracturing of roof rocks, and porphyry deposit formation.
Estimating H20 and C02 concentrations in ore-forming magmas is difficult.
Experimental phase relations and stability requirements ofhydrous phases such as
hornblende and biotite have commonly been used to constrain magmatic H20 contents
(Candela, 1997; Dilles, 1987). For example, stability of hornblende in a granitic magma
requires ~4 wt% H20 dissolved in the coexisting melt (Dall'Agnol et al., 1999; Klimm et
al., 2003; Naney, 1983). Measurements of volatiles dissolved in melt inclusions trapped
within porphyry phenocrysts or deep hydrothermal veins suggest ore-forming magma
H20 concentrations ofup to 4.5 wt% (Davidson et al., 2005; Rapien et al., 2003), but
such melt inclusions are difficult to study and interpret because they are commonly small,
crystallized, and hydrothennally altered. In contrast, melt inclusion studies from volcanic
analogs in geologic settings similar to those of porphyry deposits provide indirect
estimates of ore-fonning magma H20 and CO2 concentrations, and often yield higher
magmatic H20 contents ranging from 4 to 7 wt%, and CO2 contents ranging from 0 to
1000 ppm (Lowenstern, 1994; Wallace, 2005).
There are few published analyses of volatile compositions of fluid inclusions
representative of deep fluids trapped soon after exsolution from porphyry copper-forming
magma. Existing data suggest that fluid compositions are typically >90 mol% H20 with
the remainder being dominantly CO2 with small amounts of S02, H2S, and salts (Graney
and Kesler, 1995; Redmond, 2002; Rusk et al., 2008).
In this study we investigate the mass and composition of exsolved CO2-H20 fluid
from silicic melts as a function of isobaric fractional crystallization (Fig. 1, A) and
polybaric degassing (Fig. 1, B). The relationship between CO2 and H20 solubility along
with fluid inclusion compositions allows us to determine the bulk CO2 and H20
concentration of the ore-forming parental magma that produced the supergiant porphyry
Cu-Mo deposit at Butte, Montana. These estimates may explain the distinctively deep
generation of the Butte deposit (6-9 km; Rusk et al., 2008) compared to other porphyry
copper deposits (Seedorff et al., 2005). We then apply this volatile solubility model to
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other porphyry deposits for which deposit depth, melt inclusion volatile contents, or fluid
inclusion compositions are known to further examine the conditions of porphyry copper
deposit formation.
METHODS
We modeled volatile solubility using the empirical model of Liu et aI. (2005) to
calculate pressures at which rhyolitic melts containing dissolved CO2 and H20 are
saturated with CO2-H20 fluid. This model is calibrated for metaluminous high-silica
rhyolitic melts and is appropriate for many porphyry ore-related metaluminous granitic
rocks including those from Butte, Montana. We investigated temperatures between 600-
800°C, which approximate the overlap between pre-eruption temperatures for rhyolitic
magma (Wark et aI., 2007), and temperatures estimated for associated ore-bearing
hydrothermal veins (Field et aI., 2005; Rusk et aI., 2008; Seedorff et aI., 2005; Chapter
IV). Model pressures of 50-400 MPa were chosen to cover the estimated range for known
porphyry deposits (Seedorff et aI., 2005). We considered fluid phase compositions
ranging from 20-98 mol% H20 (80-2 mol% CO2), which overlap with fluid inclusion
compositions (70-98 mol% H20) common in porphyry copper deposits (Graney and
Kesler, 1995; Redmond, 2002; Rusk et aI., 2008).
To model variations in CO2 and H20 in melt and exsolved fluid during isobaric
crystallization between 200 to 400 MPa, we calculated fluid/melt distribution coefficients
for CO2 and H20 along 700°C isobars from the model of Liu et aI. (2005). We assumed a
constant distribution coefficient to solve the Rayleigh crystal fractionation equation for
each iterative step (e.g., Maa10e, 1985). Initial modeled volatile concentrations ranged
from 1800 to 1190 ppm CO2 and 2 to 4 wt% H20. We modeled changes in CO2 and H20
in the melt and fluid during open- and closed-system polybaric degassing starting from
300 and 400 MPa using the program VolatileCalc (Newman and Lowenstern, 2002).
Estimation of the bulk porphyry magma fluid content requires knowledge of the
crystallinity of the porphyry magma at the time of fluid exsolution. We measured
crystallinities of porphyry dikes from Butte, Montana, Bingham, Utah, and Ann Mason,
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Nevada, by scanning polished slabs and digitizing the phenocrysts (quartz, potassium
feldspar, plagioclase, ±biotite, ±amphibo1e) using Adobe Illustrator software. Phenocryst
area fractions were then determined using ImageJ software. Errors in crystallinity
measurements (±2%) come from uncertainty in defining small, poorly defined
groundmass phenocrysts.
VOLATILE SOLUBILITY MODEL RESULTS
During isobaric fractional crystallization of a magma at 350 MPa that is fluid-
saturated with 3 wt% H20 and 1790 ppm CO2(Fig. 2, path A), model results indicate that
H20 increases in the residual melt (Fig. 3a), and CO2preferentially partitions into the
fluid phase due to its lower solubility. Exso1ved fluid initially has a high CO2/H20 ratio,
but after ~60% crystallization the melt becomes saturated with H20-rich fluid, and
further crystallization drives exso1ved fluids to nearly pure H20 (Fig. 3b). When the
magma begins to exso1ve dominantly H20 fluid, the mass of exsolved fluid increases
greatly with each progressive step of crystallization (Fig. 3b). Fluid compositions reach
>90 mo1% H20 after 85% crystallization. Decreasing the initial CO2concentration ofthe
magma decreases the amount of crystallization that is required to exso1ve H20-rich fluid.
For example, by decreasing the initial CO2by ~30%, the fluid composition becomes
H20-dominated after only 45% crystallization, and the fluid reaches >90 mo1% H20 after
80% crystallization. Changing the pressure by ±100 MPa results in negligible changes in
melt compositions, and 5-15% changes in fluid compositions at any given step of
crystallization, because the fluid/melt distribution coefficients do not change appreciably
as adjacent isobars have similar slopes (Fig. 2).
Open- and closed-system po1ybaric degassing of magma (Fig. 2, path B) display
similar variations in CO2and H20, such that CO2-rich fluid exso1ves first, resulting in a
small mass of exsolved fluid until the magma saturates in nearly pure H20 fluid, after
which a large mass of fluid exso1ves. CO2is nearly totally degassed after 40%
decompression for an open-system, and 55% decompression for a closed-system.
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Figure 2. Modeled CO2 and H20 fluid saturation isobars and isopleths. Isobars from 50-800 MPa
(solid lines) represent the pressure at which a CO2- and H20-bearing metaluminous high silica
rhyolitic melt at 700°C would be saturated with mixed H20-C02 fluid (using the solubility model of
Liu et aI., 2005). Isopleths of constant fluid compositions from 20-98 mol% H20 (grey dashed lines)
represent the composition of aqueous fluid in equilibrium with the fluid-saturated melt. The
remaining composition of the fluid that is not H20 is dominantly CO2 with minor concentrations of
salts, metals, and sulfur. Grey shaded fields indicate conditions for either silicate melts or aqueous
fluids from porphyry deposits at Bingham, UT, Ann Mason, NV, Pine Grove, UT, and Butte, MT.
Average fluid inclusion compositions from I-type granite Cu-Mo deposits are from Valley Copper,
B.C., Bingham, UT, Hall, Nevada, Granisle, B.C., Bell, B.C., Questa, New Mexico, and Copper-Flat,
New Mexico (see text for references). Hypothetical isobaric fractional crystallization path with
increments of % crystallization (A) and open-system polybaric degassing path (B) are shown with
thick black lines.
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As we discuss later, we consider polybaric degassing to playa minor role as a mechanism
for magma fluid saturation leading to the formation of porphyry deposits in comparison
to isobaric fractional crystallization (Fig. 1). Therefore we do not emphasize these results,
but acknowledge this process as one that could further accentuate the same CO2and H20
variations that result from fractional crystallization.
The CO2and H20 solubility model (Fig. 2) illustrates relationships among four
variables: pressure, dissolved CO2, dissolved H20, and fluid composition (mol% H20). If
pressure and fluid composition are specified, then dissolved CO2 and H20 in the melt can
both be determined or vice versa. For example, fluid inclusions representative of early
exsolved magmatic fluids from Butte, Montana (deep B35-type inclusions; Rusk et aI.,
2008), which were trapped in deep veins at pressures of250-300 MPa (7-9 km depth,
assuming lithostatic pressures and rock density of 2.85 glcm\ indicate that there is a
limited fluid compositional range between 92 and 97 mol% H20 (Rusk et aI., 2008). If
these fluids were in equilibrium with rhyolitic magma at 700°C and 250-300 MPa, then
the melt must have contained at least 60-160 ppm CO2and 6.5-7.5 wt% H20 (Fig. 2).
This corresponds to 40-110 ppm CO2and 4.9-5.6 wt% H20 in the parent magma once we
account for the 25% crystallinity that we measured in the porphyry.
Uncertainty in the model temperature does not change the solubility relations
appreciably; an increase of 100°C results in a slight decrease in CO2and H20 solubility in
the rhyolitic melt, and a small decrease in H20 mole fraction in the coexisting aqueous
fluid. For example, an increase to 800°C in the Butte model temperature leads to a
decrease ofonly ~0.2 wt% dissolved H20 in the modeled melt.
Using pressure, CO2, and H20 data from other porphyry deposits, we can evaluate
them as we did for Butte. Melt inclusions from Pine Grove, Utah, contain 60-960 ppm
CO2and 5-7 wt% H20 (Lowenstem et aI., 1994), similar to the high H20 concentrations
inferred for the Butte melt (Fig. 2). Using the most degassed melt inclusion volatile
contents and accounting for 30% crystals at Pine Grove, the bulk magma volatile
concentration was 45-70 ppm C02 and 4.1-4.9 wt% H20. We have no fluid inclusion
composition data for Pine Grove, but if the deep fluids were typical of average I-type
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granite porphyry Cu-Mo deposits (~98 mol% H20 based on 7 deposits; Graney and
Kesler, 1995), then the deposit at Pine Grove could have fonned between 4.3 and 7.1 km
(150-250 MPa) once the magma degassed and crystallized enough to stall in the crust.
This pressure estimate overlaps with that of Keith et al. (1986) who estimate that Pine
Grove mineralization occurred between 4 and 5 km based on mapping and drill core
samples.
Fluid inclusion compositions from deep veins at Bingham, Utah (Type I
inclusions, Redmond, 2002; analogous to B35-type inclusions at Butte) contain ~92-96
mol% H20 and were trapped between 2.5 and 3.5 km (90-120 MPa; Graney and Kesler,
1995; Redmond, 2002). Magma in equilibrium with these fluids must have contained <50
ppm CO2 and at least 3.8-4.6 wt% H20 (Fig. 2), which indicates a bulk parental magma
CO2content of <40 ppm C02 and at least 3.0-3.7 wt% H20 once we account for 20%
crystallinity of the porphyry. Given that hornblende is stable in nearly all mineralized
porphyry dike intrusions at Bingham (Redmond, 2002) indicating a minimum of~4 wt%
H20, the minimum modeled H20 concentration seems reasonable.
Geologic reconstruction and mineral geobarometry ofthe porphyry deposit at Ann
Mason, Nevada show that the transition from the cupola to the Cu ore body occurred
between 4 to 6 krn depth (140-210 MPa; Dilles, 1987). If deep fluid inclusions from Ann
Mason have compositions typical of average I-type granite porphyry Cu-Mo deposits
(~98 mol% H20; Graney and Kesler, 1995) then this model suggests melt CO2 contents
of <20 ppm and H20 contents of at least 5.0-6.4 wt% in the melt; or after accounting for
25% crystallinity, <15 ppm CO2and ~3.8-4.8 wt% H20 in the bulk parental magma. This
H20 content is close to previous estimates of 4-5 wt% H20 based on hornblende in the
dikes (Dilles, 1987).
HIGH H20 CONTENT IN THE BUTTE PORPHYRY MAGMA
Our estimate of the parental Butte porphyry magma CO2and H20 concentrations
presumes that CO2and H20 from the cupola and porphyry dikes were trapped in fluid
inclusions in early-fonned veins. This assumption is likely quite good given the spatial
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gradation between the cupola, porphyry dikes and deep, early-fonned hydrothennal veins
(Brimhall, 1977; Dilles, 1987). Our magmatic CO2 and H20 estimates are the minimum
concentrations required to saturate the magma. Given the enonnous volume of veined
and altered rock at Butte, the porphyry magma likely emanated from a fluid-enriched·
cupola above a large pluton of granodioritic mush (Fig. 1). The bulk porphyry magmatic
H20 content is therefore estimated to be >5-6 wt%. This is higher than previous estimates
for ore-fonning magma (::;4.5 wt% H20), however it is still within the typical range of
estimates from volcanic analogs (4-7 wt% H20).
Although the absence of amphibole in the Butte porphyry dikes is consistent with
<4 wt% H20 (Naney, 1983), higher magma H20 concentrations may exist without
fonning amphibole under the highly oxidizing conditions (e.g., NNO+2.5) typical of
porphyry copper-fonning environments (Cerny et aI., 2005). For example, a 700°C
magma with 6 wt% H20 at 300 MPa and NNO+2.5 would fonn biotite rather than
hornblende (Fig. 4; Dall'Agnol et aI., 1999). Further, more evolved rhyolitic
compositions such as the Butte porphyry favor fonnation of biotite over hornblende
(Klimm et aI., 2003). Thus we conclude that the lack of hornblende in the Butte porphyry
magma does not preclude the existence of high magmatic H20 contents.
H20 in granitic magma can be derived from various sources, including small
amounts from fonnation waters in adjacent country rocks or dehydration of hydrous
minerals in partially molten source rocks, and larger amounts from subduction
components derived from dehydration of a subducting oceanic slab. The Late Cretaceous
Boulder Batholith, which hosts the Butte porphyry deposit, intruded into regionally
metamorphosed Archean metamorphic rocks of unknown thickness, layered and folded
Proterozoic, Paleozoic, and Mesozoic marine sediments more than 6 km thick, Mesozoic
continental sediments 1 km thick, and Upper Cretaceous calc-alkaline volcanic rocks
more than 4 km thick (Vejmelek and Smithson, 1995). Thus there is potential to
contribute both fonnation H20 from sediments and mineral dehydration H20 to a granitic
melt ascending through the crust in this region, however it is unlikely that either of these
processes would contribute a large mass of H20.
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Figure 4. Experimental hornblende and biotite stability at 300 MPa (solid lines) and f02 = NNO-1.5
and NNO+2.5 (Dall'Agnol et aI., 1999); and 200 MPa (dashed lines) and f02 = NNO (Klimm et aI.,
2003). Stability of hornblende (Hbl) and biotite (Bi) at highly oxidized conditions of porphyry
copper-forming environments, NNO+2.5, are shaded dark grey (hornblende) and light grey (biotite).
If granitic melts in this region do not derive H20 largely from the country rock
then a subduction component is required to produce such high magmatic H20
concentrations. Humphreys et aI. (2003) suggest that the flat-slab subduction geometry of
the western United States during the Late Cretaceous caused slab de-watering far inland
from the subduction trench leading to hydration of the base of the continental lithosphere
beneath the Rocky Mountains. Low-angle subduction geometries have been suggested as
favorable for porphyry deposit formation owing to potential for mantle wedge
metasomatism, increased flux of sulfur and oxidized metal bearing fluids, and
transpressional tectonism. This style of tectonism promotes crustal magmatism without
frequent eruption so that magmatic volatiles are accumulated at depth and are transferred
to the overlying hydrothermal system (Cooke et aI., 2005; Richards, 2003). We speculate
that the hydrated lithosphere during Late Cretaceous flat-slab subduction beneath Butte,
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Montana, could account for the generation of a H20-rich parental magma that produced
the deep porphyry Cu-Mo deposit.
CO2 AND H20 CONTROLS ON PORPHYRY DEPOSIT FORMATION DEPTH
Formation of porphyry copper deposits requires a large volume of exsolved fluid
(~25 Ian3 H20 for Butte, MT; Reed, unpublished) to initiate hydrofracturing and transport
silica, sulfur, and metals. The CO2 and H20 solubility and crystal fractionation models
we apply indicate that magma exsolves a large mass of fluid only after C02 fluid has
largely degassed and H20-rich fluid begins to exsolve. Published volatile analyses of
deep fluid inclusions representative of exsolved porphyry magma fluids from eight
different porphyry-Cu-Mo deposits indicate that these fluids are CO2-poor «10 mol%
CO2; Graney and Kesler, 1995; Redmond, 2002; Rusk et aI., 2008). These data support
the hypothesis that ideal porphyry formation conditions occur after the parental magma
has exsolved most of its CO2. Without melt inclusion data, it is difficult to estimate the
initial magma CO2 or H20 content, but we do know that the initial magma CO2 content
controls the depth at which magma initially becomes fluid saturated and how much
crystallization or decompression must occur before exsolved fluid becomes H20-rich.
The pressure at which CO2-degassed magma saturates with a large mass of H20-rich
fluid controls the depth at which porphyry copper deposits may form.
Whether porphyry-forming magma becomes fluid saturated due primarily to
isobaric crystallization or polybaric decompression is debatable. However our preferred
model of porphyry magma generation (Fig. 1) incorporates a large silicic magma body
(~100 km3 for Butte, MT; Reed, unpublished) that is comprised of an isobarically
degassing crystal mush pile (Bachmann and Bergantz, 2004) that exsolves a large mass of
fluid that charges an overlying fluid-enriched granitic cupola containing ~25-30%
crystals. While the cupola may convect (Shinohara and Kazahaya, 1995) allowing ~2 Ian
ofpolybaric degassing (Figs. 1 and 2), we suggest that isobaric crystallization is the
primary processes leading to hydrofracturing and porphyry dike injection. Ifthis is the
case, then the initial magma H20 concentration plays a key role in determining the depth
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at which CO2 degassed magma is saturated with nearly pure H20 fluid, and thus the depth
at which silicic plutons and dikes are emplaced and where porphyry deposits may form.
Our model results show a positive correlation between deposit depth and parent
magma H20 content, and independent methods of determining magma volatile contents
and deposit formation depths are consistent with the model estimates (Fig. 5). The Butte
deposit has long been thought of as anomalously deep compared to other porphyry
deposits. But we suggest that the parental Butte magma was on the H20-rich end of
typical rhyolitic magmas for the reasons discussed above, and therefore it became
saturated with an H20-rich fluid at greater depth than other porphyry deposits.
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Figure 5. Schematic depth profile for porphyry deposits in this study. Formation pressures, fluid
compositions, and bulk magmatic CO2 and H20 contents are listed above. Modeled variables are
shown in black text while estimates from other studies are shown in grey italics (see text for
references). Dashed cupola lines indicate estimated range of cupola depths. Shaded background
indicates average inferred porphyry depth (Seedorff et aI., 2005).
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We consider Butte to represent the deep, H20-rich endmember of known porphyry
deposits, however it is not extraordinarily H20-rich in comparison to other known
rhyolitic magmas. The CO2 and H20 solubility and crystal fractionation models discussed
here provide a simple framework for understanding the depths at which a large mass of
fluid accumulates within upper crustal magma chambers. Additionally, they provide a
model for understanding the depths at which hydrofracturing and porphyry formation are
likely to occur and may explain why the deposit at Butte, Montana, fonned at such great
depth.
BRIDGE
In Chapter III, I described the controls of CO2 and H20 fluid saturation in granitic
magma on the fonnation depth ofporphyry style hydrothennal systems in the upper arc
crust. In the following chapter, I discuss the magmatic-hydrothermal transition at
porphyry copper deposits in more detail by assessing the temperature relationship
between the two realms.
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CHAPTER IV
THE TEMPERATURE CONNECTION BETWEEN MAGMATIC AND
HYDROTHERMAL REALMS OF THE PORPHYRY-Cu-Mo DEPOSIT
AT BUTTE, MONTANA
This chapter is in preparation to be submitted to the Journal of
Volcanology and Geothermal Research. This paper was co-authored with
Mark H. Reed, who provided advising, editorial support, and funding for
this projeeL
1. Introduction
1.1. Porphyry ore deposits
It has long been recognized that the stockwork vein system of porphyry-style Cu-
Mo mineralization is closely linked to a magmatic system at depth. Decades of studies of
porphyry deposits from around the world reveal an intimate spatial and genetic
relationship among magma chamber cupolas, porphyry dikes, mineralized breccias, zones
of alteration, and mineralized stockwork veins (Burnham, 1979; Dilles, 1987; Seedorff et
aI., 2005; Sillitoe, 1973). A schematic cross section (Fig. 1) shows these established
relationships as well as inferred isotherms for a typical porphyry deposit (Hedenquist and
Lowenstem, 1994; Seedorff et aI., 2005). Despite recognition of this close magmatic-
hydrothermal relationship in porphyry systems, much remains unknown about the
magmatic-hydrothermal connection.
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Previous work on porphyry deposits has left a thennal gap between magmatic
(i.e., fluid source) and hydrothennal vein fonnation conditions. Temperature estimates of
rhyolitic porphyry magma range from 700 to 800°C and come from thennobarometry
studies on dikes from the porphyry-Cu deposit at Santa Rita, New Mexico (Audetat and
Pettke, 2006), granitic phase equilibrium experiments (e.g., Bogaerts et a1., 2006;
Dall'Agnol et a1., 1999; Holtz et a1., 2001; Holtz et a1., 1992; Klimm et a1., 2003; Naney,
1983; Tuttle and Bowen, 1958), and by analogy with other rhyolitic systems (Wark et a1.,
2007). By contrast, many studies ofhydrothennal veins suggest vein fonnation
temperatures between 500 and 650°C, cooler than temperature estimates for typical
rhyolitic magmas (Bowman et a1., 1987; Brimhall, 1977; Field et a1., 2005; Redmond et
a1., 2004; Reed et a1., 2005; Roberts, 1975; Rusk et a1., 2006; Seedorff et a1., 2005), with
vein temperatures >650°C only recorded for deposits with dacitic porphyry compositions
(Ulrich et a1., 2002).
In this study we examine the thennal relationship between the magmatic and
hydrothennal parts of the porphyry-Cu-Mo deposit at Butte, Montana using three
independent mineral geothennometers utilizing magmatic and hydrothennal quartz
(Wark and Watson, 2006), rutile (Watson et a1., 2006), and biotite (Henry et a1., 2005).
We investigate the temperature profile of the deposit and assess the timing of vein
fonnation relative to alteration of vein envelopes. Finally, our new temperature estimates
enable reassessment of previous fluid inclusion-based geobarometry.
1.2. Geologic background o/Butte, MT
The porphyry-Cu-Mo deposit at Butte has been well described in studies spanning
more than 100 years (e.g., Brimhall, 1977; Meyer et a1., 1968; Roberts, 1975; Rusk et a1.,
2008b; Sales, 1914; Weed, 1912), making it an excellent location to investigate the
magmatic-hydrothennal aspects of a porphyry deposit. Ten deep drill holes, underground
mine workings, and two open pits provide a comprehensive suite of samples for study. In
addition, the Continental Fault has upthrown a block of the deposit by ~1,300 m in the
----------------------------------------------- -._---
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eastern part of the district (Meyer et aI., 1968) allowing sampling very deep within the
deposit.
The porphyry deposit at Butte is hosted by the 77-75 Ma Butte granite (Fig. 2;
Lund et aI., 2002), previously referred to as the "Butte Quartz Monzonite" (see discussion
in O'Neill et aI., 2002), which makes up over 75% of the exposed Boulder Batholith (Doe
et aI., 1968). This Cretaceous batholith intruded into Archean metamorphic basement,
Proterozoic, Paleozoic, and Mesozoic marine sedimentary rocks, Mesozoic continental
sedimentary rocks, and late Cretaceous calc-alkaline volcanic rocks (Klepper et aI., 1971;
Vejmelek and Smithson, 1995). The Butte granite is remarkably homogenous throughout
the district (Doe et aI., 1968; Smedes, 1973; Smedes et aI., 1973) providing a uniform
starting place to evaluate features of the Butte porphyry deposit itself.
Within the Boulder Batholith, quartz porphyry dikes that cut the Butte granite
(Fig. 3a) are unique to the Butte mining district. Porphyry dikes are significantly younger
(by ~10 Ma) than the Butte granite and represent a separate magmatic event (Lund et aI.,
2002). The number and duration ofdike intrusions are not well constrained, nor is the
source stock or cupola from which these dikes emanated, however, the deepest drill holes
(2 km) intersect a porphyry-rich zone in the center of the district that may be the
uppermost portion of a cupola. Regardless of their heritage, these dikes have long been
thought to be genetically related to the early porphyry-style mineralization in the district
based on crosscutting relationships between porphyry dikes and mineralized veins
(Brimhall, 1973; Meyer et aI., 1968). Among the Butte porphyries, the Steward-type
dikes are a prominent set that strike approximately east-west (Fig. 3a), dip steeply to the
south, and range in thickness from 3-15 m. V-Pb ages suggest that Steward-type dikes are
66 Ma (Lund et aI., 2002). The northernmost quartz porphyry dike in the district, the
Modoc, widens into a steeply plunging irregular plug reaching a maximum width of 300
m (Fig. 3a; Meyer et aI., 1968). V-Pb ages suggest the Modoc plug is 64 Ma (Dilles et aI.,
2003), intruding after pre-main stage porphyry-Cu-Mo mineralization but before the main
stage base metal lode mineralization. All quartz porphyries are cut by main stage veins
(Meyer et aI., 1968).
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Fig. 3. Maps of porphyry dikes, pre-main stage mineralization, and sample locations. (a) The subsurface
trace of porphyry dikes mapped at all depths is shown projected on one plane with orange lines. The
subsurface position ofpre-main stage mineralization centers are shown in purple for the Anaconda and
Pittsmont dome copper centers. Separating the two porphyry-Cu mineral centers in the subsurface is a zone
of pervasive sericitic alteration, shown in yellow. The deep drill holes (DH) sampled in this study are
numbered. The locations of two mine shafts are also shown: S = Steward, K = Kelly. Cross section A-A' is
shown below. (b) East-west cross section (A-A') of pre-main stage porphyry Cu-Mo mineralization at
Butte. To the west is the Anaconda dome and to the east is the Pittsmont dome. These domes are defined by
a zone of abundant magnetite veins (purple) and by Mo grade contours (blue lines). The Continental Fault
displaces the Pittsmont dome upward by ~1,300 m (Meyer et aI., 1968). Dashed lines indicate drill holes
and tnine shafts (those in parentheses indicate holes projected into this cross section). Colored circles show
sample locations for this study.
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Mineralization at Butte fonned in two distinct stages during a time interval of~4
Ma. The "pre-main stage" porphyry-Cu-Mo system likely fonned between 66 and 64 Ma,
overlapping with Steward-type porphyry dike emplacement (Dilles, personal
communication). The large "main stage" base metal lode veins containing Cu-, Zn-, Pb-,
and Ag-sulfides fonned later, from 63 to 62 Ma (Snee et aI., 1999; Dilles, personal
communication). While the names "pre-main stage" and "main stage" suggest that these
are part of a single, overlapping mineralized system, the genetic relationship between the
two remains debatable and they may represent a continuum ofmineralization (Rusk et aI.,
2008b) or they may be two genetically distinct pulses ofmineralization (Lund et aI.,
2002). The pre-main stage porphyry-Cu-Mo system is the focus of this study.
Pre-main stage Cu and Mo mineralization lies in two zoned domes that are ~2 krn
in diameter (Fig. 3; Reed, 1999). These zoned domes were apparently produced by a
single magmatic fluid that changed pressure, temperature, and pH conditions as it
ascended (Reed et aI., 2005). The shapes of the Anaconda and Pittsmont domes are
defined by magnetite-bearing vein zones and Mo grade contours (Fig. 3). Between these
two domes is a 1.2 krn bulb shaped zone of intense pyrite-quartz veins with pervasive
grey sericitic (GS) alteration that extends downward more than 2 krn. All three bodies are
superimposed among a porphyry dike swann (Fig. 3a).
The contacts of the quartz porphyry dikes are sinuous with some brecciation of
the Butte granite host rock. Dikes are often bound by chalcopyrite-bearing biotite
breccias that stream into biotite crackle veinlets that emanate away from porphyry dikes,
and constitute the earliest Cu mineralization. Both the Anaconda and Pittsmont domes
have typical porphyry-style concentric, overlapping alteration zones around stockwork
veins. The innennost zone in the Pittsmont dome consists ofbarren quartz veins with
minor molybdenite and K-feldspar alteration. The Butte granite and porphyry dikes are
intensely sericitized in this zone. Barren quartz veins grade upward and outward into
quartz-molybdenite veins which generally do not contain alteration envelopes. Quartz-
molybdenite veins cut veins of the next outward zone which consists of quartz-
chalcopyrite-pyrite veins with early dark micaceous (EDM) biotite-K-feldspar-sericite
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alteration envelopes (Brimhall, 1977; Meyer, 1965). EDM dominant alteration grades
upward and outward into abundant quartz-chalcopyrite-magnetite veins with pale-green
sericitic (PGS) sericite-K-feldspar-chlorite alteration envelopes (Reed, 1999; Reed et aI.,
2005). Both EDM and PGS veins are cut by barren quartz and quartz-molybdenite veins
in the Anaconda and Pittsmont domes. Above the PGS zone, is a zone of sparse quartz-
pyrite-chalcopyrite veins with chlorite-sericite-K-feldspar alteration envelopes (Geiger et
aI., 2002; Reed, 1999). Pyrite-quartz veins with grey sericitic (GS) alteration in the
central bulb cut all other pre-main stage vein types throughout the district. The outermost
alteration zone contains K-feldspar-sericite-chlorite-epidote propylitic alteration with
sphalerite and galena (Reed, 1999; Reed et aI., 2005).
1.3. Petrography o/igneous and hydrothermal rocks
Butte granite
The Butte host granite contains ~65 wt% SiOz and is generally equigranular with
isolated dikes of aplite and pegmatite scattered throughout. It contains 35-40 vol%
plagioclase and roughly equal amounts ofK-feldspar and quartz, totaling 40-45 vol%.
The remaining 15-20 vol% is comprised of biotite, hornblende, magnetite, minor sphene,
and trace amounts of ilmenite, zircon, apatite, pyroxene, tourmaline, and armalcolite
(Meyer et aI., 1968; Roberts, 1975). Some Butte granite that appears fresh in handsample
has been affected by widespread "early pervasive" alteration (Roberts, 1975). This
slightly altered granite contains relict recrystallized biotite, secondary "shreddy" biotite
replacing hornblende, K-feldspar partially converted to plagioclase, sphene converted to
Fe-Ti oxides and quartz, and minor disseminated sulfides and anhydrite (Roberts, 1975).
Porphyry dikes
Quartz porphyry dikes are high-silica rhyolites with 72 wt% SiOz (Dilles,
unpublished), however it is difficult to constrain their composition precisely due to
abundant hydrothermal alteration. Dikes contain 25-30 vol% phenocrysts comprised
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dominantly of euhedra1 K-fe1dspar and plagioclase, 5 vo1% rounded and resorbed quartz
eyes, and <3 vo1% small biotite books within a fine-grained, tan groundmass of quartz
and alkali feldspar (Brimhall, 1973; Meyer et aI., 1968).
Biotite breccias and biotite crackles
Chalcopyrite and pyrite bearing biotite breccias bounding the margins of porphyry
dikes represent the earliest recognized pre-main stage Cu mineralization (Brimhall,
1977). However, several biotite-bearing breccias from the Continental and Berkeley Pits
contain fragments of quartz veins, indicating that deep vein formation began before all
porphyry dikes had intruded (Rusk et aI., 2008b). Biotite breccias range from centimeters
to >3 m in width and contain fragments with rounded quartz eyes and euhedra1 alkali
feldspar phenocrysts in a fine-grained groundmass of secondary biotite, alkali feldspar,
chalcopyrite, pyrite, and blocky rutile.
Biotite "crackles", or 1-2 mm vein1ets, stream away from biotite breccias and
porphyry dikes (Brimhall, 1977) and persist outward even into the distal propy1itic
alteration zone. They contain secondary quartz, alkali feldspar, biotite, anhydrite,
chalcopyrite, pyrite, magnetite, and blocky rutile.
Early dark micaceous veins
Early dark micaceous (EDM) veins are 3-10 mm wide with an envelope that is
generally 2 to 3 times the width of the vein. The veins contain secondary quartz, K-
feldspar, anhydrite, with sparse chalcopyrite, pyrite, magnetite, and rutile ("whisker-
like", Fig. 7a, and blocky, Fig. 7b and c). Alteration envelopes contain secondary shreddy
biotite, alkali feldspar, magnetite, blocky rutile, chalcopyrite, and pyrite (Brimhall, 1973;
Roberts, 1975). At shallow levels the distinction between EDM, barren quartz, and
quartz-molybdenite veins is clear, while at deeper levels within the quartz-riCh core the
distinction is vague. In shallower EDM veins the EDM envelopes are much more
developed and the veins generally contain more pyrite, chalcopyrite, and magnetite than
do deeper EDM veins.
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Pale green sericitic veins
Overlapping some EDM veins and extending upwards and outwards from the
EDM-rich zone are pale green sericitic (PGS) veins which contain magnetite,
chalcopyrite, pyrite, and quartz. Alteration envelopes are dominated by K-feldspar,
quartz, green sericite, chlorite, and minor calcite (Reed, 1999). PGS veins typically have
wider alteration envelopes (5 em) than other vein types and occur at shallower levels,
coinciding with the zone of highest pre-main stage eu grade.
Barren quartz and quartz-molybdenite veins
Barren quartz veins are most abundant in the core of the deposit and they grade
into quartz-molybdenite veins upward and outward towards the EDM zone. Most barren
quartz veins contain traces of molybdenite and many grade into quartz-molybdenite
veins. Alteration envelopes are absent from most veins ofthese types, but some have
mm-scale K-feldspar alteration envelopes. Both types cut each other at all levels of the
deposit and they cut EDM and PGS veins at shallower depths. A few deeper samples are
cut by EDM veins. At depth both barren quartz and quartz-molybdenite veins contain
anhydrite, K-feldspar, calcite, and rutile (whisker-like and blocky) while shallower veins
contain quartz, molybdenite, pyrite, and rutile.
Pyrite-quartz grey sericitic veins
Pyrite-quartz veins with grey sericitic (GS) alteration are dominant in the
shallowest levels of the deposit and in the interior bulb-shaped zone of intense sericitic
alteration. GS veins cut all other vein types except main stage. Veins are dominantly
pyrite with lesser quartz, and envelopes contain muscovite, quartz, pyrite, rutile (whisker-
like and blocky), and colorless chlorite. Original Butte granite biotite is absent in GS
envelopes near pyrite-quartz veins but relict biotite is present in the outer margins of
many GS envelopes.
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2. Methods
We described and analyzed 33 samples of the Butte igneous and hydrothermal
system. Igneous samples include fresh Butte granite and Steward-type and Modoc
porphyries (Table 1, Fig. 3). Hydrothermal samples include biotite breccias from the
margin of porphyry dikes, biotite crackles that stream away from biotite breccias, and
pre-main stage veins including early dark micaceous, pale green sericitic, barren quartz,
quartz-molybdenite, quartz-molybdenite-pyrite, and pyrite-quartz grey sericitic (Table 1,
Fig. 3b). Most samples are from deep drill holes in the Pittsmont dome and the adjacent
pervasive sericitic alteration zone in the center of the district at depths from 350 to 2070
m below the surface. The deepest core samples represent the quartz vein stockwork with
abundant porphyry dikes that are interpreted to be from near the top of the inferred
cupola. Five samples of the Pittsmont dome are from the Continental and Berkeley pits
and four are from underground drill holes in the Anaconda dome at depths of400 to 1000
m below the surface.
We characterized samples by petrographic microscope and scanning electron
microscope (SEM), and then measured major and trace elements in quartz and rutile by
electron microprobe. We applied three independent mineral geothermometers including
Ti-in-quartz, Zr-in-rutile, and Ti-in-biotite. Finally, we performed fluid inclusion
microthermometry with quartz from a subset of samples.
2.1. SEM analyses
We carried out SEM imaging at the University of Oregon using an FEI Quanta
200 FEG scanning electron microscope equipped with an Oxford Instruments
cathodoluminescence (CL) detector and a Thermo EDS detector. Polished 200 Mm thick
sections were carbon coated (15-20 nm) and analyzed at 10 keY with a beam current of
0.5-5 nA for quartz, and 15-20 keY with a beam current of2-8 nA for rutile and zircon.
We collected more than 300 SEM-CL images of plutonic, igneous, and hydrothermal
Table 1
Sample locations and types
Depth below
Location Sample no. Location Description surface (m) Elevation (m) Host rock Vein//alteration type
West qj"CF
Anaconda 10772-32a Kelly Shaft, 3400' level 1037 763.4 BG qz"py-cpIIPGS/EDM
Anaconda 10778-6 Kelly Shaft, 3400' level 1037 763.4 BG qz"mUlPGS/EDM
Pittsmont 11185-3771 DHII 1150 553 BG qz-cpllEDM cut by qz-cp-pyIINA
Pittsmont 11135-2470 DH2 753 965 Steward ppy py-qzllGS
Pittsmont 11135"3481 DH2 1061 656.9 BG qz"py-cpIIEDM
Pittsmont 11135-3568 DH2 1088 630.4 BG qz"py-cpIIPGS/EDM
Pittsmont 11135-3586 DH2 1093 624.9 BG qz-py-cpIIEDM
Pittsmont 11135-3597 DH2 1097 622 BG bi crackles cut by qz-mblINA
Pittsmont 11135-2-4209 DH2 1283 435 Steward ppy qz-mbllNA cut by barren qzllNA
Pittsmont 11135-5051 DH2 1540 178 BG qz-py-cpIIEDM
Pervasive GS zone
Central GS zone 10969-157lc DHI 479 1217 BG py-qzliGS/SBr
Central GS zone 10969R-2075 DHI 633 1063 BG py-qzllGS
Central GS zone 10969-2101 DHI 641 1055 BG pyliGS cut by qz-mb-pyIIGS
Central GS zone 10969-2665 DHI 813 884 BG py-qz-opIIGS cut by qz-mb-pyIINA
Central GS zone 10969-5699 DHI 1738 -41 aplite qz-mbl/NA
Quartz vein stockwork
Central 10969-6804 DHI 2074 -378 aplite qz-mbllNA cut by qzllNA
Pittsmont 11135-5461 DH2 1665 53 aplite qzllNA
ShallowGS
Anaconda F2033-488 DHF2033 402 1168 BG qz-py-cpIIEDM
Anaconda F2033-513 DH F2033 405 1165 BG qz-mbllNA cut by qz-mbllNA
Pittsmont 11067-1 5480 bench 0 1670 Modoc ppy none
Pittsmont 11148-1141 DH3 348 1372 BG py-qzllGS/SBr
Pittsmont 11148-1169.4 DH3 356 1364 BG py-qzliGS/SBr
Pittsmont 11148-1197 DH3 365 1355 BG py-qzlIGS/SBr
Pittsmont 11148-1293 DH3 394 1326 BG py-qzlIGS/SBr
Pittsmont 11148-1300 DH3 396 1324 BG py-qzliGS/SBr
Pittsmont 11135-1150 DH2 351 1368 BG qz-py-cpIIEDM
East ofCF
Pittsmont 11172-1847 DH 10 563 1247 BG bi crackles cut by qzllNA
Pittsmont 11172-4247 DH 10 1295 515 BG qz-mbllNA
Pittsmont BUR-03-213 6080 bench 0 1853 BG bi crackles
Pittsmont BUR-03-214 6080 bench 0 1853 BG qz-pyllEDM
Pittsmont BU96MR-II 5680 bench 0 1731 BG bi breccia
Pittsmont BUR98-13 5480 bench 0 1670 BG bi crackles
Pittsmont BU-214 Road cut, 46°02'26"N 112°27'25"W 0 2072 BG fresh
Abbreviations: CF = Continental Fault, DR = drill hole, BG = Butte granite, ppy = porphyry, qz = quartz, py = pyrite, cp = chalcopyrite, mb = molybdenite, bi =
biotite, op = open, PGS = pale green sericitic, EDM = early dark micaceous, GS = grey sericitic, NA = no alteration, SBr = sericite with remnant biotite.
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quartz with corresponding SEM-backscattered electron (BSE) and secondary electron
(SE) images. The CL image brightness is a function of operating conditions such as
carbon coat thickness, beam conditions, bias, and gain, which we kept nominally constant
except for the beam current, which we had to change depending on the luminosity of the
quartz. For the following discussion, relative CL brightnesses are described as CL-dark,
CL-grey, and CL-bright. We identified rutile and zircon using SEM-energy dispersive
spectrometry (EDS) and we collected over 100 SEM-BSE images of these minerals.
2.2. Microprobe analyses
Trace element concentrations in quartz and rutile were measured at the University
of Oregon using a Cameca SX-IOO electron microprobe operated using two setups
optimized for Ti in quartz and Zr in rutile. Quartz was analyzed using a 15 keY
accelerating potential, a 200 nA beam current, and a 20 Jlm spot size. Ti was measured
simultaneously on two spectrometers with LPET and PET crystals while Fe, K, and Al
were measured on the remaining spectrometers. The "aggregate intensity" technique
(Lowers et aI., in review) was applied using Probe for Windows software to improve Ti
counting statistics. Ti, Fe, K, and Al were counted for 600 s on-peak and 600 s off-peak.
Synthetic rutile was used as a Ti standard, synthetic magnetite was used for Fe, and
natural orthoclase was used for K and AI. To reduce systematic continuum artifact errors,
a matrix "blank" correction was applied to Ti data using a synthetic quartz standard as a
Ti-free blank (Lowers et aI., in review). Detection limits (99% confidence) achieved on
spot analyses are 3 ppm for Ti, 12 ppm for Fe, 11 ppm for K, and 6 ppm for AI. We
avoided analyzing quartz within 100 Jlm ofrutile whiskers to avoid excitation of Ti atoms
by Bremsstrahlung radiation (e.g., Wark and Watson, 2006), and consequent erroneously
high Ti concentrations in quartz analyses contaminated by rutile were easily identified
and eliminated.
Rutile was analyzed using a 15 keY accelerating potential, a 200 nA beam current
and a <1 Jlm spot size, which was required because some crystals were very small «5
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/lm). Zr was measured simultaneously using two spectrometers with LPET and PET
crystals while Fe and W were measured on one spectrometer, and Nb and Ta were
measured on the remaining spectrometers. As for quartz, the "aggregate intensity"
technique (Lowers et aI., in review) was also applied to improve Zr counting statistics.
Zr, Ta, and Nb were counted for 300 s on-peak and 300 s off-peak while Fe was counted
for 120 s on-peak and 120 s off-peak and W was counted for 180 s on-peak and 180 s off-
peak. Synthetic zircon was used as a Zr standard, synthetic magnetite was used for Fe,
and pure metals were used for W, Nb, and Ta standards. Interference corrections were
required for the Zr La and Ta Ma lines. Matrix "blank" corrections were applied for both
Zr and Ta data using a synthetic TiOz standard as a Zr-free blank (Lowers et aI., in
review). Calculated detection limits (99% confidence) on spot analyses are 11 ppm for
Zr, 27 ppm for Fe, 130 ppm for W, 52 ppm for Nb, and 34 ppm for Ta.
We made no new analyses ofbiotite, but used unpublished analyses provided by
Dr. A. Soule and Dr. L. Zhang who used a Cameca SX-50 electron microprobe at the
University of Oregon and Oregon State University, respectively. We supplemented these
analyses with additional biotite analyses from Roberts (1975).
2.3. Mineral geothermometry
Ti-in-quartz thermometry
We employed the experimentally calibrated TitaniQ geothermometer ofWark and
Watson (2006) to calculate quartz precipitation temperatures. Rutile is not present in the
plutonic quartz, so we assumed an activity ofTiOz (aTi02) of 0.6 based on activities for
similar silicic magma systems determined by equilibria among coexisting FeTi oxides
(Wark et aI., 2007) and by an experimentally determined TiOz saturation model for
rhyolite (Hayden and Watson, 2007). While whisker-like rutile (~20 /lm long) is present
in all porphyry quartz, suggesting rutile saturation (aTi02=1.0), the porphyry magma was
unlikely to be saturated with rutile due to its low TiOz content (Hayden and Watson,
2007). We therefore consider that rutile grew during subsequent hydrothermal alteration
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of these samples which is supported by the abundance of fluid inclusions within porphyry
quartz eyes. Hence we used aTi02=0.6 for the porphyry quartz calculations as well. Rutile
whiskers and blocky rutile «50/lm) occur in the biotite breccia, biotite crackles, and all
hydrothermal veins and so we used aTi02=l.O for all calculations of hydrothermal quartz.
Assuming an aTi02 of 1.0 gives a minimum temperature estimate and the use of an aTi02 of
0.6 increases the calculated temperature by ~50°C.
Ti is known to diffuse ~15 /lm in quartz at 600°C over a million years (Chemiak
et aI., 2007), which changes the original Ti concentration and thus the significance of the
temperatures we calculate. By using a microprobe beam spot size of 20 /lm, we average
the diffusional alteration ofTi concentrations and thus we consider the effects of
diffusion negligible.
Zr-in-rutile thermometry
We calculated hydrothermal rutile precipitation temperatures using the
experimentally calibrated thermometer of Watson et aI. (2006). Most analyses of rutile in
veins and alteration envelopes were near the locations of analyzed quartz. Zircon grains,
mostly <20 /lm in size, were identified in 60% of the samples. The small grain size made
it difficult to find zircon in all samples, but given that silicic rocks of this kind
ubiquitously contain zircon (Watson et aI., 2006) we assume that all samples contained
zircon. Thus the chemical potential of Zr02 in the system is essentially fixed by zircon-
quartz equilibrium, making this geothennometer quite robust.
Ti-in-biotite thermometry
We used the empirical Ti-in-biotite geothermometer of Henry et aI. (2005) to
calculate plutonic and hydrothermal biotite precipitation temperatures. Biotite
compositions from Butte samples fall within the calibrated compositional, temperature,
and pressure range specified for the geothermometer (XMg=0.275-1.000, Ti=0.04-0.60
apfu, T=480-800°C, and 400-600 MPa). We normalized biotite analyses on an
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anyhydrous basis with 22 oxygens to determine the Ti atoms per formula unit (apfu)
(Henry et al., 2005).
2.4. Fluid inclusion microthermometry
Microthermometry of fluid inclusions was completed using a Fluid Inc-adapted
U.S. Geological Society Gas-Flow Heating/Freezing System at the University of Oregon.
Thermocouples were calibrated at -56.6°, 0.0°, and 374.1°C using synthetic fluid
inclusions. The precision of temperature measurements on heating cycles is ±2°C. Ice-
melting temperatures were observed at a heating rate of <1 °C/s and homogenization
temperatures were observed at a heating rate of goC/s. Clathrates were observed in 14%
of the inclusions. Hydrohalite was observed in high salinity inclusions at approximately
-20°C upon heating without cycling. Salinities, C02 contents, and fluid densities of
inclusions that formed clathrate upon cooling were estimated using the program ICE
(Bakker, 1997) and the data of Duan et al. (1992a; 1992b). The same properties of
inclusions that did not form clathrates upon cooling were estimated using the program
BULK (Bakker, 2003) and the data of Archer (1992). Salinities of inclusions for which
we could not measure homogenization temperatures were estimated using the data of
(Bodnar et al., 2003), which do not account for C02 and thus provide maximum salinity
estimates. Isochores were calculated using the program ISOC (Bakker, 2003) and the data
of Anderko and Pitzer (1993a; 1993b) and Duan et al. (1995).
3. Results
3.1. Plutonic, porphyry, and hydrothermal quartz
CL textures typical of quartz in the host Butte granite, quartz phenocrysts in
porphyry dikes, and hydrothermal quartz in biotite crackles and pre-main stage veins are
shown in Fig. 4. CL images were used to distinguish different generations of quartz
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Fig. 4. Examples of cathodoluminescent textures in quartz. Images are dominantly quartz (qz) unless
marked otherwise: bi=biotite, mt=magnetite, py=pyrite, cp=chalcopyrite, kf=K-feldspar, mb=molybdenite,
anh=anhydrite, gm=groundmass; en=envelope. Dashed lines indicate edge of vein. Example analysis spots
are shown with calculated Ti-in-quartz temperatures in 0c. (a) CL-bright plutonic quartz from Butte granite
(BU-214_Q5), (b) CL-bright porphyritic quartz "eye" from Modoc porphyry dike (11067-1_Ql), (c) biotite
crackle with rounded CL-dark quartz overgrown by CL-grey to CL-bright quartz (BUR-03-213_Q1), (d)
deep EDM vein quartz with thin concentric CL-bright growth bands (11185-3771_Q4), (e) shallow CL-
dark EDM vein quartz with euhedral growth bands (F2033-488_Q1), (f) shallow CL-dark EDM vein quartz
cementing fragments of CL-bright Butte granite breccia (11135-1150_Q2), (g) CL-dark EDM quartz vein
cut by CL-bright barren quartz vein (11185-3771_Q5); grains ofboth veins are cut and surrounded by
cobwebs and spiders ofCL-black quartz, and (h) deep barren quartz vein with blotchy and homogenous
quartz as well as bright euhedral growth bands (10969-6804_Q2); *82YC is not considered a quartz-Ti
equilibration temperature.
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Fig. 4, continued. Examples of cathodoluminescent textures in quartz. (i) quartz-molybdenite vein with CL-
grey monotonous grains (11172-4247_Q2), (j) quartz-molybdenite vein with blotchy grains, grains with
different CL brightness, and CL-dark grain boundaries (10969-5699_Q2), (k) quartz-molybdenite vein cut
by later stage CL-dark vein1et (11135-2-4209_Q1), (1) transitional quartz-mo1ybdenite-pyrite vein with
euhedra1 growth bands and monotonous grains (10969-2101_Ql), (m) pyrite-quartz GS vein with euhedra1
growth bands along both vein edges as well as blotchy and monotonous grains (11135-2470_Q5b), (n)
euhedra1 growth bands along vein edge from pyrite-quartz GS vein (11135-2470_Q2b), (0) pyrite-quartz
GS vein with euhedra1 growth bands along vein parallel and linear vein features (10969-2665_Q2), and (p)
shallow pyrite quartz vein (CL-dark) with angular Butte granite quartz fragment (CL-bright) (10969R-
2075_Ql).
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precipitation within each sample, all of which we then analyzed for trace elements by
microprobe. Consequently while our data portray the range ofTi concentrations within
each sample, they do not reflect the statistical distribution ofTi concentrations. The
biotite breccia sample contained small amounts ofhydrothermal quartz «50 11m grains)
and therefore we did not analyze quartz from the biotite breccia.
Butte granite quartz grains are 0.5-3 mm in diameter and CL-bright. Many large
grains show CL-bright cores with rounded alternating CL-grey and CL-bright concentric
bands resembling growth bands in quartz phenocrysts, while small grains of interstitial
quartz are relatively monotonous and CL-grey (Fig. 4a). Porphyry quartz eyes from dike
samples are 0.5-7 mm in diameter and are characteristically rounded. CL images reveal
CL-grey cores surrounded by ~3-15 concentric, rounded to euhedral alternating CL-grey
and CL-bright bands (Fig. 4b). Most plutonic and igneous quartz grains contain
secondary CL-dark features that overprint primary, relatively CL-bright textures (e.g.,
hydrothermal quartz-filled microcracks, grain boundaries, and star-like decrepitation
traces around fluid inclusion-rich zones).
Hydrothermal quartz displays a large variety of CL brightness, textures, and
cross-cutting relationships within individual samples and among sample types. Deep
biotite crackles display CL-dark, rounded grains that are overgrown by CL-bright quartz
with some concentric growth zones (Fig. 4c). Most deep EDM veins show CL-bright to
CL-grey blotchy grains, some of which have thin (5 11m) CL-bright concentric bands
(Fig. 4d). Some EDM samples, both deep and shallow, display euhedral growth bands,
particularly along vein edges (Fig. 4e). Shallow, CL-grey EDM veins contain CL-bright
angular pieces ofbroken Butte granite quartz (Fig. 4f). An example ofCL-bright barren
quartz cutting a CL-grey EDM vein is shown in Fig. 4g. Barren quartz and quartz-
molybdenite veins exhibit CL-bright to CL-grey, blotchy and monotonous grains (Fig.
4h-k). Deep and shallow quartz of both types show euhedral growth bands along vein
edges (Fig. 4h), around individual quartz grains, and along vein-parallel fractures within
the vein adjacent to grains with monotonous textures. Many barren quartz and quartz-
molybdenite veins contain wide (50-200 11m) CL-grey to CL-dark veinlets that cut
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original brighter grains (Fig. 4k). Shallow quartz-molybdenite veins contain brecciated
and slightly rounded CL-bright Butte granite quartz. The sample of a relatively shallow,
transitional quartz-molybdenite-pyrite vein displays CL-bright to CL-grey blotchy and
monotonous quartz interlayered with euhedral banded quartz along the vein edge and
within the vein (Fig. 41). That sample also contains rounded CL-bright Butte granite
breccia fragments (not visible in Fig. 41). Pyrite-quartz GS veins display euhedral growth
bands more commonly than any other vein types however they also commonly exhibit
CL-grey to CL-dark blotchy and monotonous quartz. GS veins that are somewhat deeper
or farther away from the center of the pervasive sericite-pyrite alteration show euhedral
growth bands that are commonly along vein edges (Fig. 4n), around individual quartz
grains within the vein (Fig. 4m), and along vein-parallel or linear features within the vein
(Fig. 40). Shallow GS veins in the interior of the pervasive sericite-pyrite alteration bulb
commonly display monotonous CL-grey to CL-dark quartz filling fractures with an
abundance of large, angular brecciated pieces of Butte granite (Fig. 4p). Most quartz
grains from nearly all vein types display CL-dark grain boundaries (Fig. 4) and some
contain CL-dark "spiders" connected to networking CL-dark "cobwebs" (Fig. 4g; Rusk
and Reed, 2002).
Microprobe trace element analyses of quartz (Table 2) show that concentrations
of Fe, AI, and K within each sample are highly heterogeneous. Ti concentrations are less
heterogeneous and correlate positively with relative CL brightness as found by others for
high temperature (>500°C) quartz (e.g., Landtwing and Pettke, 2005; Mueller et aI., 2003;
Rusk et aI., 2008a). Concentrations ofAl and K show a weak positive correlation but they
do not correlate with Ti or CL brightness. Fe concentrations do not correlate with CL
brightness or any other trace element we measured.
Quartz-Ti equilibration temperatures calculated using the Ti-in-quartz
geothermometer are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 5. High temperatures (high Ti) correlate
with CL-bright zones in quartz and low temperatures (low Ti) correlate with CL-dark
zones (Fig. 4). The Butte granite ranges from 720 to 925°C, overlapping porphyry quartz
phenocryst temperatures, which range from 630 to 770°C. All hydrothermal vein quartz
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Table 2
Microprobe analyses of trace elements in quartz and calculated Ti-in-quartz temperatures
Sample 11 Tippm Fe ppm Al ppm Kppm assumed ah02 Ti-in-qz Temperature (He)
GRANITE AND PORPHYRY QUARTZ, CL-bright
Fresh Butte granite quartz, CL bands
BU-214_Q5 14 108(23) 25(15) 127(69) 15(8) 0.6 821(30)
BU-214_Q9 10 111(43) 22(8) 87(2 I) 13(2) 0.6 831(48)
BU-214_QI0 6 58(10) 16 69(9) 13(6) 0.6 741(20)
Fresh Butte granite quartz. interstitial
BU-214_Q4 81(5) 33(3) 146(34) 16(6) 0.6 785(7)
BU-214_quartzA 74(2) 22(13 ) 189(114) 48 0.6 713(3)
Butte granite quartz in vein wall or vein breccia
11135-1150_QI 3 73(2) 312(74) 461(612) 80(103) 0.6 771(4)
11135-1150_Q2 4 171(55) 124(107) 218(51) 47(21) 0.6 885(61)
F2033-488_QI 2 124(26) 78(86) 315 /07(71) 0.6 842(30)
F2033-513_QI 2 63(16) 46(33) 796(522) 26(12) 0.6 751(31)
10969-2101_QI I 92 24 255 17 0.6 802
10969R-2075_Q I 5 176(31) 4189(9221) 197(272) 123(166) 0.6 894(30)
10969-2665_Q I 2 73(7) 62 161(54) 14(7) 0.6 771(12)
Ste\·....ard-fype porphyritic quartz
I 1135-2470_QI 10 45(13) 145(87) 265(188) 78(51) 0.6 707(31)
I I 135-2470_Q3 16 41(8) 21(9) 177(54) 46(53) 0.6 701(22)
II 135-2-4209_Q2 4 51(8) 21(9) 317(80) 36(14) 0.6 728(17)
Modoc-type porphyritic quartz
11067-I_QI 20 48(10) 65(7) 220(41) 22(4) 0.6 718(25)
11067-I_Q3-A 18 41(10) 65(59) 187(79) 74(29) 0.6 701(25)
11067-1 Q3-B 15 40(9) 48(37) 170(26) 20(3) 0.6 699(28)
HYDROTHERMAL QUARTZ. CL-grey veins
Biotite crackles
BUR-03-213_Ql 14 14(4) 53(39) 75(14) 22(14) 1.0 556(22)
BUR-03-213_Ql-B 8 15(5) 33(10) 82(31) 23(16) 1.0 559(25)
BUR-03-213_Q2 5 29(16) 82(27) 107(40) 37(24) 1.0 607(51)
EDMveins
11185-3771_04 6 12(4) 16(3) 79(20) MDL 1.0 544(24)
BUR-03-214_QI 16 9(3) 16(3) 49(29) 19(7) 1.0 533(48)
BUR-03-2I 4_Q3 5 MDL 15(2) 54(11) 32(17) 1.0 MDL
11135-5051_QI 8 24(6) 52(60) 54(7) 21 1.0 599(25)
11135-1150_QI 6 10(7) 707(148) 145(20) 44(19) 1.0 521(53)
11135-1150_Q2 4 9(3) 169(61) 145(28) 3 I(17) 1.0 517(23)
F2033-488_Q I 12 24(12) 102(189) 1579(952) 263(204) 1.0 590(46)
Barren quartz veins
11185-377I_Q3 9 53(15) 36(19) 131(58) 49(22) 1.0 674(27)
1I 172-1 847_Q2 4 56(7) MDL 119(10) MDL 1.0 682(14)
I 1135-5461_QI 8 63(16) 16(4) 158(31) 27(19) 1.0 692(28)
11135-5461_Q2 8 80(12) 16(3) 169(68) 36(22) 1.0 720(16)
11135-2-4209_Q3 7 24(12) 21 224(301) 11 (I) 1.0 591(49)
10969-6804_Q2 5 88(55) 21 621(438) 69(117) 1.0 720(64)
10969-6804_Q3 8 65(20) MDL 190(145) 19(9) 1.0 695(33)
Quartz-molybdenite veins
10969-5699_QI 12 36(7) 20(11) 52(18) 25(29) 1.0 636(18)
10969-5699_Q2 10 66(15) 45 105(91) 47(83) 1.0 698(26)
10969-5699_Q3 10 39(1 I) 15(6) 52(1l) 12(2) 1.0 644(24)
10969-5699_04 5 69(21) MDL 73(18) MDL 1.0 701(38)
11172-4247_Ql 9 17(4) 72(89) 1066(1668) 24(17) 1.0 568(20)
11172-4247_Q2 8 32(6) 18(6) 146(51) 25(9) 1.0 627(18)
10969-6804_Q I 9 52(20) 33(8) 694(1022) 17(6) 1.0 668(47)
F2033-513_QI 9 26(11) /14(153) 561(254) 70(127) 1.0 602(36)
F2033-513_Q2 9 22(8) I I 1(179) 869(1026) 174(316) 1.0 589(31)
11135-3597_Ql 9 24(8) 24(9) 139(48) 22(10) 1.0 595(31)
I I 135-3597_Q2 10 32(19) 99(195) 220(245) 59(98) 1.0 614(58)
11135-2-4209_QI 7 41(9) 59 155(65) /5(5) 1.0 649(22)
Quartz-·molybdenite-pyrite veins
10969-2101_QI 15 23(8) 115(202) 850(1261 ) 11(2) 1.0 590(38)
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Table 2
Continued
Sample n Tippm Fepprn Alpprn Kpprn assumed aTi02 Ti-in-qz Temperature (0(')
Pyrite-quartz veins
11135-2470_Q2b 20 16(10) 88(63) 194(142) 82(92) 1.0 551(45)
11135-2470_Q5b 10 23(9) 25(8) 112(95) 75(92) 1.0 545(\ 32)
10969-2075_Q1 15 21(12) 69(89) 918(1062) 106(87) 1.0 584(51)
10969-2075_Q2 15 11(5) 25(10) 202(338) 56(42) 1.0 533(36)
10969-2665_QI 8 18(13) 622(862) 1000(1436) 170(290) 1.0 565(52)
10969-2665 Q2 9 28(20) 103(62) 1161(1206) 191(215) 1.0 597(63)
HYDROTHERMAL QUARTZ, CL-dark veinlets/fracture fillings
Filling Modoc-type porphyritic quartz
J 1067-I_QI_darkqz 7(1) 56(8) 159(69) MDL 1.0 502(19)
Filling EDM veins
11135-5051_QI MDL 27(15) 52(17) 28 1.0 MDL
Filling barren quartz veins
11185-377I_Q3 4 12(3) 33(14) 268(128) 71(50) 1.0 545(17)
10969-6804_Q2 3 12(7) 12 J096(1527) 126(162) 1,0 531(56)
Filling quartz-molybdenite veins
I J I72-4247_Q2 19 17 573 50 1.0 581
11135-2-4209 QJ 2 14(5) 473(31) 128(7) 14 1.0 551(30)
HYDROTHERMAL QUARTZ, CL-dark grain boundaries
Along grains in barren quarlz veins
I I I85-377I_Q3 19(3) 20(4) 78(6) MDL 1.0 579(12)
11135-5461_QI 16 MDL 114 9 1.0 564
11135-5461_Q2 36 14 263 9 1.0 638
10969-6804_Q2 7 MDL 103 12 1.0 501
10969-6804 Q3 6 MDL 494 15 1,0 496
Data are reported as averages of multiple microprobe analyses. Samples with large standard deviations are
highly heterogeneous. Number in parentheses next to each analysis represents la standard deviation. Errors
given in terms ofleast unit cited (e.g., 108(23) represents 108 ± 23).
n Number of analyses, MDL below 99% minimum detection limit
overlaps somewhat with porphyry quartz temperatures, regardless of their depth within
the deposit. Biotite crackles range from 520 to 660°C. EDM veins are slightly cooler,
ranging from below the detection limit (450°C) to 670°C. Barren quartz veins range from
510 to 750°C with one exceptionally high temperature of 825°C corresponding to a finely
oscillatory zoned «10 fim) area that is likely an "intrinsic" diffusion controlled boundary
layer effect (D'lemos et aI., 1997; Shore and Fowler, 1996) and thus is not representative
of quartz-Ti equilibrium temperature (Fig. 4h). Quartz-molybdenite veins range from 520
to 740°C while the transitional quartz-molybdenite-pyrite vein ranges from 500 to 740°C.
Pyrite-quartz veins range from below the detection limit (450°C) to 660°C, with one
sample containing a CL-bright linear band at 707°C (Fig. 40). All types of quartz show a
large range in temperature spanning 50 to 225°C within single generations ofquartz in
individual samples. Many samples contain CL-dark veinlets, fracture fillings, and grain
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boundaries that are difficult to assign to any previously mentioned quartz generation.
Some of these features have Ti concentrations above the detection limit, and are
distinguished from primary vein quartz with dashes or crosses in Fig. 5. Ti concentrations
in most CL-black quartz that fills microcracks and thin grain boundaries are consistently
below the detection limit, and likely reflect low Ti concentrations in main stage
hydrothermal quartz, which fluid inclusions indicate formed at ~OO°C (Rusk et aI.,
2008b).
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Fig. 5. Ti-in-quartz temperatures calculated for all sample types. Each column of data displays individual
analyses from single samples. Within each sample type, individual samples are arranged left to right from
deeper to shallower. Fragments of Butte granite quartz within hydrothermal veins are distinguished from
the vein quartz, as shown with filled triangles. CL-dark veinlets and fracture fillings (dashes) and grain
boundaries (crosses) are also distinguished from primary vein and porphyry quartz. 20 temperature
precision is shown with bars to the left. MDL = 99% minimum detection limit (450°C). Dashed arrows
indicate samples containing quartz with Ti concentrations below the detection limit.
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Analytical precision for Ii analyses and the geothermometer are shown in Fig. 6
along with estimated 2a analytical precision from Wark and Watson (2006) for EPMA
and SIMS techniques. One-sigma analytical errors on individual analyses range from
1.5% at high Ii concentrations to 10% at 16 ppm Ii. As Ii concentrations approach 0
ppm the analytical errors grow exponentially with an error of~50% at the detection limit
of 3 ppm Ii. Precision in the geothermometer is best at >650°C with a 2a error of ±10°C.
At the detection limit (450°C) the temperature error is ±60°C.
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Fig. 6. Analytical error and temperature precision of quartz geothermometer. (a) Percent analytical error
(la) for each Ti microprobe analysis using two spectrometers. (b) Absolute temperature precision (2a) of
Ti-in-quartz geothermometer for our analyses using aTiOZ= 1.0 (black filled circles) and aTiOZ=0.6 (open
circles). Outliers were analyzed using a beam current <200 nA. Estimated analytical precision (2a) from
Wark and Watson (2006) for EPMA and SIMS techniques is shown by grey lines.
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3.2. Hydrothermal rutile
Blocky rutile grains (Fig. 7b and c) are subhedral to anhedral and typically occur
in clusters near hydrothennal biotite and pyrite within veins, and near remnant plutonic
biotite in altered wall rock within 1 to 2 mm of the vein. Grains range in diameter from 5
to 50 !-tm and show either homogeneous BSE textures (Fig. 7b) or sector zoned textures
(Fig. 7c). Both texture types are observed within single samples. Rutile was not measured
in the Butte granite or the porphyry dikes since these samples do not contain primary
rutile.
Rutile contains up to several wt% Fe, Nb, and W, with Zr and Ta in the 100s to
1000s ppm range, respectively, and concentrations of these elements within each sample
are heterogeneous (Table 3). Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) maps show bright
rutile zones to be higher in Wand Fe than darker rutile zones (Fig. 7c). Zr concentrations
do not correlate with Fe or Wand thus we conclude that the zones do not result from
differing temperatures.
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Fig. 7. Example images ofhydrothennal rutile (rt). (a) Optical photomicrograph of whisker-like rutile in
quartz, (b) BSE image of blocky rutile, and (c) BSE image of sector zoned rutile. Relatively bright zones
are rich in Wand Fe.
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Table 3
Microprobe analyses of trace elements in rutile and calculated Zr-in-rutile temperatures
Sample n Zrppm Tappm Fewt% Nbwt% Wwt% Zr-in-rt Temperature (OC)
HYDROTHERMAL RUTILE, in vein
Biotite breccia
BU96MRJutile 6 202(38) 977(1561) 2.4(1.8) 0.13(4) 1.2(3) 610(17)
BU96MRJutile2 6 57(14) 245(324) 0.1(1) 0.10(8) 0.10(6) 523(17)
Biotite cracldes
BUR-03-213_rutile2 5 305(28) 153(83) 1.2(9) 0.14(4) NA 643(7)
• BUR98-13Jutile4 6 504(52) 57 1.0(4) 0.13(3) 1.1(1.2) 686(9)
BUR98-13_rutile3 6 351(18) 77(18) 1.1(2) 0.21(2) 0.78(5) 655(4)
BUR98-13_rutile 6 342(95) 187(218) 1.5(1.1) 0.17(4) 0.7(4) 651 (25)
EDMveins
11185-3771Jutile2 14 85(50) 522(572) 0.4(2) 0.2(2) NA 538(46)
BUR-03-214Jutile2 12 438(123) 87(22) 1.0(7) 0.27(6) NA 672(24)
J I 135-505 IJutile 6 258(23) 56(1 I) 1.2(8) 0.18(3) NA 630(7)
11135-5051_bJockyrutile 14 242(67) 147(137) 0.9(3) 0.8(4) NA 622(25)
11135-5051_blockyrutile2 9 336(20) 407(257) 1.2(2) 1.3(1) NA 651(5)
• F2033-488_rutile3 8 209(185) 498(548) 1.8(8) 0.8(1.4) 2.1(15) 593(64)
• 11135-1 150Jutile 6 25 47(18) 1.7(8) 0.05(6) 2.4( 1.7) 477
BatTen quartz veins
11185-3771_rutile 12 63(19) 511(523) 0.45(5) 0.15(3) NA 528(22)
11135-2-4209 rutile 5 245(26) 172(143) 1.1 (2) 0.6(2) 1.7(6) 626(9)
• 11135-2-4209Jutile2 5 284(44) 211(123) 1.3(3) 1.0(3) 1.2(9) 637(13)
11135-5461Jutile5 7 434(177) 843(585) 1.1(6) 2.3(1.2) 0.31 (8) 668(35)
Qllart':.-mo~ybdenite veins
10969-5699_rutile 10 227(19) 337(250) 0.21(7) 0.6(2) NA 620(7)
• F2033-513Jutile4 4 35(16) 55(18) 1.6(8) 0.09(2) 3.0(1.9) 489(37)
10969-6804_rutile2 6 123(14) 369(136) 0.42(2) 0.385(8) 0.45(4) 575(8)
10969-6804_rutile3 5 368(8) 1273(637) 1.1 0(3) 1.88(3) 0.32(3) 659(2)
• 11135-3597Jutile2 6 148(33) 34 1.0(3) 0.06(4) 1.7(9) 587(15)
Pyrite-quart:. veins
• 11135-2470_blockyrutile3 II 170(51) 103(19) 0.8(3) 0.1(1) NA 595(24)
• 11l35-2470_blockyrutile2 10 228(67) 57(10) 1.0(3) 0.12(8) NA 618(25)
10969R-2075 rutile 12 35(28) 91(36) 0.3(1) 0.11(4) NA 481(51)
HYDROTHERMAL RUTILE, in envelope
Biotite breccia
BU96MR_rutile3 6 630(166) 742(253) 1.2(3) 0.8(2) 0.6(5) 705(23)
BU96MR_rutile4 6 213(96) 243(218) 2.5(1.5) l.l (6) 1.4(6) 607(44)
Biotite cracldes
BUR-03-213_rutile 9 122(37) 40 0.34(2) 0.042(6) NA 572(21)
BUR-03-213_rutiJe3 14 358(44) 91(59) 0.9(2) 0.4(1 ) NA 656(11 )
• BUR98-13_rutile2 6 475(173) 102(99) 1.1(2) 0.5( I) 1.2(5) 678(29)
EDMl'eins
BUR-03-2I 4Jutile 12 190(86) 84(75) 0.7(1) 0.5(2) NA 596(53)
• F2033-488Jutile 10 119(42) 82(35) 1.0(8) 0.2(1) 1.5(1.7) 568(33 )
• F2033-488_rutile2 9 90(38) 231(316) 1.6(8) 0.1(1) 2.7(1.7) 549(29)
11135-1150Jutile2 5 44(27) 55(22) 0.71(5) 0.10(5) 0.10(3) 501(39)
11135-1150_rutile3 6 31(13) 59(15) 0.55(4) 0.10(3) 0.013(2) 484(26)
Ban'en quartz ve;ns
11172-1847Jutile 12 569(90) 1224(289) 2.2(2) 3.\(4) NA 696(17)
• 11172-1847_rutile2 14 489(232) 261(160) 1.6(6) 1.6(7) NA 671(59)
10969-6804Jutile 5 117(24) 2371(1374) 0.5(2) 1.4(4) 0.2(1 ) 570(15)
11135-5461_rutile 4 47(27) 4051(4063) 0.12(2) 0.11(7) 0.08(1) 506(35)
11135-5461_rutile3 5 270(32) 267(95) 0.68(8) 1.56(3) 0.2(2) 634(9)
Quare-molybdenite veins
10969-5699_rutile2 7 59(12) 217(134) 0.07(1 ) 0.23(6) NA 525(12)
• F2033-513 rutilel23 9 61(35) 71(36) 0.6(5) 0.13(8) 1.2(1.8) 520(38)
• F2033-513_rutiJe5 5 34(5) 39 0.8(5) 0.17(6) 0.9( 1.1) 493(9)
• 11135-3597Jutile 8 129(44) 52(17) 0.9(4) 0.05(4) 1.4(1.2) 575(23)
11135-3597_rutile3 3 77(4) 89(61) 0.76(5) 0.33(4) 0.5(2) 543(3)
11135-2-4209_rutile3 5 328(14) 1660(1520) 1.2(3) 1.2(1) 0.3(1) 650(4)
11172-4247_rutile 9 413(36) 141(96) 0.73(5) 0.51(9) 0.25(8) 669(8)
11172-4247Jutile2 9 330(43) 114(66) 0.68(8) 0.39(8) 0.2(1) 650(11 )
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Table 3
Continued
Sample n Zrppm Tappm Fewl% Nbwl% Wwl% Zr-in-rt Temperature ee)
Quartz-molybdenite-pyrite veins
• 10969-2101Jutile 6 102(12) 114(118) 0.12(6) 0.08(2) 0.2(1) 562(8)
• 10969-21OIJutile2 6 74(16) 80(40) 0.2(1 ) 0.12(4) 0.3(2) 540(14)
• 10969-2101Jutile3 7 399(374) 811(1059) 0.5(5) 0.3(1) 0.8(1.2) 626(103)
Pyrite-quart;; vdns
11135-2470Jutile_zircon-prism-area 6 382(55) 110(43) 0.66(7) 0.58(7) NA 662(12)
• 11135-2470_blockyrutile 8 136(41) 248 0.8(4) 0.1(2) NA 580(20)
I I135-2470_blockyrutile4 6 310(52) 220(89) 0.7(1) 0.6(2) NA 644(14)
10969R-2075_rutile2 14 51(25) 59(34) 0.7(4) 0.17(4) NA 512(29)
10969-2665_rutile 6 53(27) 68(17) 0.44(3) 0.12(3) 0.5(1) 515(28)
• 10969-2665_rutile2 4 43(19) 143(86) 0.9(3) 0.24(7) 1.5(7) 504(25)
10969-2665_rutile3 4 58(4) 332(503) 0.23(2) 0.055(4) 0.58(8) 526(4)
10969-2665 rutile4 3 262(103) 710(561) 0.6(3) 0.37(4) 0.8(7) 628(30)
Data are reported as averages of multiple microprobe analyses. Samples with large standard deviations are
highly heterogeneous. Numbers in parentheses next to each analysis represent la standard deviation. Errors
given in terms ofleast unit cited (e.g., 202(38) represents 202 ± 38)
n Number of analyses, NA not analyzed
*denotes sector zoned rutile
Calculated hydrothermal rutile temperatures (Table 3, Fig. 8) overlap with those
determined from Ti in quartz. Biotite breccias range from 490 to 740°C and biotite
crackles range from 540 to 730°C. EDM veins range from 450 to 720°C. Barren quartz
veins range from 470 to 730°C, quartz-molybdenite veins range from 430 to 680°C, and
quartz-molybdenite-pyrite veins range from 510 to 740°C. Pyrite-quartz veins range from
440-680°C. As for the quartz thermometry, rutile displays a large range in temperature
within single samples, spreading over 50 to 250°C.
In twelve samples we analyzed rutile grains in a vein and in the alteration
envelope within 1 to 2 mm of that vein. We found that mean vein rutile temperatures are
within one standard deviation of mean alteration envelope rutile temperatures for all
samples, except for one biotite breccia sample in which the rutile in altered breccia
fragments has a higher mean temperature than rutile in the breccia filling (Fig. 9).
Analytical precision for Zr analyses and the geothermometer are shown in Fig. 10
as well as estimated 20' analytical precision from Watson et al. (2006) for EPMA
analyses using either one spectrometer or four spectrometers simultaneously. One sigma
analytical errors on individual microprobe analyses range from 1.5% at high Zr
concentrations to 10% at ~50 ppm Zr (Fig. lOa). As for Ti errors, analytical error grows
exponentially as Zr concentrations approach 0 ppm with an error of~50% at the detection
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Fig. 8. Zr-in-rutile temperatures calculated for all sample types. Each column of data displays individual
analyses from single samples. Within each sample type, individual samples are arranged left to right from
deeper to shallower. 2a temperature precision shown with bars at left. MDL = 99% minimum detection
limit (4300C).
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Fig. 10. Analytical error and temperature precision of rutile geothermometer. (a) Percent analytical error
(lo) for each Zr microprobe analysis using two spectrometers. (b) Absolute temperature precision (20) of
Zr-in-rutile geothermometer for our analyses (black squares). Estimated analytical precision (20) from
Watson et al. (2006) for EPMA analyses using either one spectrometer or four spectrometers
simultaneously is shown by grey lines.
limit of 11 ppm Zr. Precision ofthe geothermometer is best at 530°C with a 2a error of
±28°C (Fig. lOb). At high temperatures of 750°C the error is ±35°C and at the detection
limit (430°C) the temperature error is ±50°C.
3.3. Plutonic and hydrothermal biotite
Primary biotite in the Butte granite is fresh outside of the Butte district, but is
recrystallized ("relict") with a changed composition within the deposit (Fig. 11a and b).
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Fig. 11. Optical photomicrographs of biotite types. (a) Fresh Butte granite biotite (BU-214), (b) partially
altered relict plutonic biotite (10969-2101), (c) shreddy biotite partially replacing primary hornblende
(10969-555.1), and (d) shreddy EDM biotite (BUR-03-214). Abbreviations: qz = quartz, bi = biotite, kf=
K-feldspar, py = pyrite, hbl = hornblende, mt = magnetite, plag = plagioclase.
Secondary, shreddy hydrothermal biotite occurs in veins and envelopes and replaces
primary hornblende (Fig. 11c and d; Roberts, 1975). Microprobe analyses of biotite
(Table 4) show that XMg (molar Mg/(Mg+Fe)) ranges from 0.5 to 0.85 and TiOz contents
range from 0.7 to 4.8 wt%. Biotite XMg and Ti apfu (atoms/formula unit) are plotted in
Fig. 12a along with isotherms from Henry et al. (2005). F contents in biotite range from
0.5 to 2.5 wt% and correlate positively with XMg (Fig. 12b).
Metasomatic alteration proceeds through chemical reactions mediated by a
complex mixture of grain boundary diffusion and internal grain diffusion fed by fluid
infiltration through fractures. Consequently, many reactions reach equilibrium only on
the scale of centimeters or millimeters, and some never reach equilibrium. In applying the
Ti-in-biotite geothermometer to natural rocks, Henry et al. (2005) state that significant
~ ----~---------------------------
Table 4
Microprobe analyses of biotite, calculated formulas (based on 220), and calculated Ti-in-biotite temperatures
Type EOM EOM EOM PGS/EOM PGS/EOM PGS/EOM GS/SBr GS/SBr GS/SBr GS/SBr GS/SBr GS/SBr/chlorite
Texture relict shreddy shreddy shreddy shreddy shreddy relict relict relict relict relict relict
Sample 11135-3481 11135-3481 11135-3586 10772-32a 10778-6 11135-3568 11148-1197 11148-1141 11148-1300 11148-1293 11148-1169.4 10969-1571
n 7 9 9 4 4 7 8 9 8 7 7 6
Major and minor elements ("1%)
Si02 31.77(13) 31.10(84) 30.14(53) 31.00(42) 30.73(80) 30.8(2.7) 31.63(19) 31.70(31) 31.48(28) 32.05(25) 32.2( 1.0) 31.60(37)
AI20 3 25.71(25) 26.3(1.7) 26.7(1.4) 24.03(59) 24.5(1.1) 27.1(3.3) 23.26(30) 23.68(85) 22.42(54) 25.6(1.3) 26.9(1.0) 23.84(49)
Ti02 1.95(11) 1.59(26) 1.85(36) 1.99(29) 1.72(69) 1.58(42) 3.50( 13) 3.49(21) 3.46(13) 3.34(21 ) 1.75(85) 3.65(22)
FeO" 6.11(8) 7.9(1.8) 11.2(2.2) 13.26(45) 11.7(1.3) 10.1(1.9) 12.07(88) 11.5(2.1) 14.3(1.\) 6.7(1.4) 6.2(1.2) 9.1(1.\)
MgO 15.20(20) 13.93(74) 11.7(1.3) 11.90(58) 12.7(1.3) 12.3(1.5) 11.90(48) 12.2( 1.0) 10.71(41) 13.9( 1.1) 14.9(1.1) 13.40(79)
MnO 0.10(2) MOL MOL 0.10(4) 0.12(4) MOL 0.26(4) 0.19(5) 0.29(5) MOL 0.27(2) MOL
K20 16.39(25) 16.41(27) 16.24(20) 15.99(22) 16.14(23) 16.10(57) 16.09(19) 15.82(44) 16.04(27) 16.21(23) 15.92(29) 15.58(28)
Na20 0.33(1) 0.38(19) 0.22(6) 0.23(6) 0.33(7) 0.23(4) 0.23(4) 0.22(6) 0.23(4) 0.32(7) 0.18(4) 0.31(3)
CaO MOL MOL MOL MOL MOL MOL MOL MOL MOL MOL MOL MOL
H2O NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
F 2.42(6) 2.18(22) 1.77(30) 1.40(3) 1.97(23) 1.71(43) 0.88(8) 1.02(21) 0.92(7) 1.64(13) 1.63(50) 2.29(17)
CI 0.03(1) 0.04(1 ) 0.07(2) 0.09(2) 0.08(1) 0.06(2) 0.18(4) 0.17(3) 0.19(3) 0.14(3) 0.05(2) 0.15(2)
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Formula per 22 0 + 4(OH,F.CI)
Si 4.643 4.577 4.489 4.645 4.605 4.547 4.696 4.688 4.731 4.655 4.645 4.674
iVAI 3.357 3.423 3.511 3.355 3.395 3.453 3.304 3.312 3.269 3.345 3.355 3.326
Sum iv 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
Ti 0.215 0.176 0.208 0.224 0.193 0.175 0.391 0.389 0.391 0.365 0.190 0.406
~AI 1.066 1.142 1.170 0.885 0.933 1.248 0.762 0.810 0.698 1.036 1.216 0.826
Fe 0.747 0.978 1.402 1.661 1.471 1.240 1.499 1.427 1.792 0.813 0.745 1.127
Mg 3.311 3.055 2.588 2.658 2.828 2.703 2.633 2.681 2.400 3.012 3.199 2.956
Mn 0.012 0 0 0.012 0.015 0 0.032 0.024 0.037 0 0.033 0
Sum vi 5.350 5.351 5.368 5.441 5.441 5.365 5.317 5.331 5.318 5.226 5.382 5.314
K 3.056 3.080 3.086 3.057 3.086 3.028 3.047 2.985 3.074 3.004 2.928 2.940
Na 0.093 0.109 0.063 0.068 0.094 0.067 0.065 0.063 0.067 0.091 0.050 0.088
Ca 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sum xii 3.149 3.189 3.149 3.124 3.181 3.095 3.112 3.049 3.142 3.096 2.979 3.029
Sum cations 16.499 16.541 16.517 16.565 16.621 16.460 16.430 16.380 16.459 16.322 16.361 16.343
XM,
b 0.82(1) 0.76(5) 0.65(7) 0.62(2) 0.66(5) 0.68(6) 0.64(3) 0.65(6) 0.57(3) 0.79(4) 0.81(4) 0.72(3)
Temperature 'C nia 661(20) 641(22) 642(21) 617(74) 620(46) n/a nia nla nia nia n/a
Numbers in parentheses next to each analysis represent 1a standard deviation on average of multiple analyses. Errors given in terms of least unit cited (e.g.,
31.77(13) represents 31.77 ± 0.13). n Number of analyses, NA not analyzed; MDL below the 99% minimum detection limit, n/a not applicable
a All Fe reported as FeO*, b XMg =mo1ar[Mg/(Mg+ Fe)]
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Fig. 12. Plutonic and hydrothermal biotite compositions. (a) Biotite Ti concentration (apfu=atoms/formula
unit) vs. Mg biotite mole fraction (XMg = molar Mg/(Mg+Fe)) from this study (filled symbols) and Roberts
(1975; open symbols) with isotherms from the thermometer of Henry et al. (2005). EPMA data provided by
Dr. A. Soule and Dr. Lihua Zhang are given in Table 4, but those from Roberts (1975) are not. Calibrated
temperature range for thermometer is 480-800T. Precision of the biotite geothermometer is estimated to be
±24T in the range of 480-700°C and ±12°C in the range of700-800°C. Granite hornblende compositions
are shown for comparison, but the geothermometer does not apply (compositions calculated based on 23
0). Hydrothermal precipitation of Fe- and Ti-bearing minerals (e.g., rt = rutile, ilm = ilmenite, py = pyrite,
cp = chalcopyrite, mt = magnetite, hem= hematite) tends to drive biotite compositions to lower Ti
concentrations and higher X Mg as shown in inset. (b) F content in biotite increases with increasing XMg-
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disagreements between biotite temperatures and other estimates may indicate alteration,
disequilibrium, local equilibrium, or reequilibration of the biotite following peak
temperature conditions. Application of this thermometer to rocks from porphyry systems
requires evaluation of whether chemical equilibrium was ever attained or preserved. We
evaluate equilibrium for each type ofbiotite below and report biotite temperatures we
consider representative of crystallization conditions.
All biotites are within the compositional calibration range of the geothermometer
of Henry et aI. (2005). Biotite from five samples of fresh Butte granite (Roberts, 1975)
has a pristine texture and uniform chemical composition (Fig. l2a, Table 4). The Butte
granite contains ubiquitous accessory ilmenite as lamellae within or adjacent to magnetite
grains that buffers the chemical potential ofTi02• Thus we interpret temperatures from
these biotites (740-760°C) to reflect equilibrium crystallization during granite cooling.
Early EDM and PGS/EDM veins with newly crystallized shreddy hydrothermal biotite
(this study; Roberts, 1975) contain ubiquitous rutile which acts as a Ti02 buffer, and
biotite temperatures ranging from 520 to 700°C appear to represent crystallization of
hydrothermal biotite (Fig. 12a, Table 4). The wide spread in XMg ofEDM and PGS/EDM
biotite is likely due to (l) variable Fe availability in the hydrothermal fluid due to local
equilibrium and variable precipitation of magnetite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite within the
adjacent vein and envelope (Fig. 12a, inset), and (2) incorporation of increasing amounts
ofF (Fig. l2b; Grew et aI., 2006).
Hydrothermal recrystallization ofplutonic biotite was rarely complete (Roberts,
1975) and most such relict biotite appears to have been out of chemical equilibrium. The
indicated temperatures, between 680 and 740°C (Fig. l2a), are not representative of the
hydrothermal event, but rather show an incomplete compositional transition between
primary granite biotite (740-760°C) and EDM-type biotite that precipitated newly from
early hydrothermal fluids (520 to 700°C).
Relict plutonic biotite adjacent to GS alteration envelopes was rarely completely
recrystallized and appears to be out of chemical equilibrium as well, even though rutile
exists in these veins. Temperatures indicated by the isotherms range from 700 to 790°C
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(Fig. l2a) and are significantly hotter than previous estimates for this type of late
alteration (400-550°C; Rusk et aI., 2008b), and it is unlikely that the temperatures are
representative of GS alteration conditions. These relict biotite compositions spread to
higher XMg than do those of relict biotite adjacent to EDM alteration, which is likely the
effect of Fe removal from biotite into pyrite that formed in adjacent intense sericitic
alteration.
Hydrothermal biotite replacing primary hornblende is compositionally variable
even within a single pseudomorphic hornblende grain (Roberts, 1975). Such biotite
cannot be at chemical equilibrium and probably inherited much of its compositional
heterogeneity from the original hornblende (Fig. l2a), which occurs as two discrete
compositions (actinolite and hornblende) together in single grains that likely exsolved at
subsolidus conditions (Roberts, 1975), and concurrent precipitation of varying amounts
of Fe-Ti-oxides and Fe-sulfides. Thus, as in the case with relict plutonic biotite, the
suggested temperatures of 500-7l5°C are not indicative of hydrothermal alteration
conditions.
Two relict plutonic biotite samples fall within somewhat reasonable isotherms and
may indicate approach to equilibrium (Fig. l2a). For example, six analyses from one GS
sample (11148-1169.4) range from 650 to 710°C, and one indicates 770°C. It is possible
that this sample records an approach to equilibrium of this particular biotite with GS
fluids, perhaps due to a high fluidlbiotite ratio.
In summary, all relict biotites appear to be out of chemical equilibrium and we do
not consider them further. Fresh plutonic biotite and newly crystallized shreddy EDM
and PGS/EDM biotite are likely in equilibrium and we discuss their implied temperatures
further in the next section.
Errors arising from application of this geothermometer are due to uncertainties in
the analyses and in the precision of the empirical fit reported by Henry et aI. (2005).
Precision of the geothermometer is estimated to be ±24°C in the range of 480 to 700°C
and ±12°C in the range of700 to 800°C (Henry et aI., 2005).
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3.4. Fluid inclusion thermobarometry
We measured 80 fluid inclusions in quartz from six samples spanning different
depths and sample types to ascertain whether our samples contain fluid inclusions
representative of the fluids characterized extensively by Rusk et ai. (2008). We focused
on measuring fluid inclusions in quartz that we analyzed by SEM and EPMA. Fluid
inclusion homogenization temperatures, ice and clathrate melting temperatures, and
inclusion types (based on the room temperature vapor bubble volume %: B35, B60,
B15H, and B20; Rusk et ai., 2008b) are shown in Table 5. Also shown are calculated
bulk mole fractions of H20 and CO2, salinities (wt% NaCl equiv.), and densities (p).
B35 inclusions contain bubbles with approximately 35 vol% vapor at room
temperature, and homogenize to liquid between 290 and 380°C, with a mean of 339°C
(Fig. 13). Inclusions within single samples homogenize within 10 to 80°C of each other.
Clathrate in B35 inclusions melts between 4 and 13°C while ice melts between -6 and
O°C, corresponding to salinities in the range of 1 to 5 wt% NaCl equivalent. Salinities
range from 1 to 8 wt% NaCl equivalent for CO2-bearing B35 inclusions for which we did
not observe clathrate. The average density ofB35 inclusions is 0.78 g/cm3• B35
inclusions contain 3 to 10 mol% CO2, with a mean of 6 mol% (Table 5).
B60 inclusions have room temperature bubbles with approximately 60 vol%
vapor. Those that homogenize to liquid were preferentially measured because those that
homogenize to vapor were difficult to observe. B60 inclusions homogenize to liquid
between 290 and 370°C, with a mean of 341°C (Fig. 13). Within single samples, B60
inclusions homogenize within 10 to 90°C of each other. Clathrate was observed in one
B60 inclusion, melting at 8°C. In this same inclusion, ice melts at -4°C, corresponding to
a salinity of3 wt% NaCl equivalent. Ice in non-clathrate-bearing B60 inclusions melts
between -5 and O°C. Salinities for B60 inclusions for which we did not observe clathrate
range from 0 to 7 wt% NaCl equivalent. The average density ofB60 inclusions is 0.71
g/cm3. B60 inclusions contain 3 to 10 mol% CO2, with a mean of7 mol% (Table 5).
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Table 5
Fluid inclusion homogenization tempratures, melting temperatures, and calculated compositions and
densities
Sample B type Th ("Cl T"'ice) (OCl Tm(c1ath) (OCl XH20 XC02 wt% NaCI equiv. p (g/cmJl
Butte granite quartz
BU_214_QI-7 20 301.4 -6.9 0.90 0.04 9.7 0.96
BU_214_QI-3 20 304.6 -8.3 0.89 0.03 11.3 0.97
BU_214_QI-5 20 308.3 -6.2 0.91 0.04 8.8 0.95
BU_214_QI-4 20 -6.5 0.00 9.9
BU_214_QI-l 35 313.8 -4.9 11.9 0.89 0.10 1.0 1.03
BU_214_QI-2 35 -6.7 12.4 0.91 0.08 1.9 1.04
BU_214_QI-6 15H 278.4 -8.2 0.89 0.03 11.2 0.97
Early dark micaceous vein
I 1185-3771_Q4-3 20 272.9 -5.0 0.92 0.04 7.3 0.94
1I 185-377I_Q4-2 35 313.4 -3.3 0.92 0.05 4.9 0.84
11I85-377I_Q4-5 15H 190.1 -2.2 0.95 0.03 3.5 1.00
11185-3771_Q4-6 15H 230.4 -2.7 0.91 0.03 4.2 0.96
11185-377I_Q4-1 15H 313.8 -5.4 0.91 0.04 7.8 0.95
11185-3771_Q4-4 15H -3.4 0.00 5.6
Bur_03_2I 4_Q2-2 20 332.3 -5.9 0.91 0.04 8.5 0.95
Bur_03_214_Q2-1 20 -3.2 0.00 5.3
Bur_03_2I 4_Q2-3 35 340.5 -4.5 0.91 0.05 6.5 0.85
Bur_03_214_Q2-4 35 -5.0 0.00 7.9
Bur_03_214_Q4-4 35 342.4 -3.6 0.89 0.07 5.0 0.71
Bur_03_214_Q4-2 35 346.2 -3.3 0.90 0.06 4.7 0.75
Bur_03_214_Q4-3 35 -1.7 0.00 2.9
Bur_03_214_Q4-1 60 354.1 -4.2 0.90 0.06 5.9 0.76
Bur_03_214_Q7-3 20 327.5 -4.2 0.92 0.04 6.3 0.93
Bur_03_214_Q7-6 20 341.4
Bur_03_214_Q7-4 35 354.6 -4.2 0.91 0.05 6.1 0.85
Bur_03_214_Q7-7 35 358.7
Bur_03_214_Q7-1 60 330.0 -4.3 0.90 0.06 6.1 0.80
Bur_03_214_Q7-5 60 349.7
Bur_03_214_Q7-2 60 351.4 -4.2 0.90 0.06 5.9 0.76
Barrell quartz vein
11185-3771_Q2a-5 20 207.2 -0.9 0.96 0.03 1.5 0.98
II 185-3771_Q2a-6 20 262.1 -3.3 0.93 0.04 5.0 0.93
II I85-3771_Q2a-7 20 268.3 -5.5 0.91 0.04 8.0 0.95
I 1I85-3771_Q2a-4 35 281.5 -2.5 8.4 0.92 0.05 3.6 0.80
11185-3771_Q2a-8 15H 314.8 -3.9 0.92 0.04 5.8 0.89
11172-1847_Q3a-3 35 317.6 -4.9 5.0 0.93 0.04 4.1 0.71
11172-1847_Q3a-2 35 324.4 -4.8 3.1 0.94 0.03 4.5 0.70
I 1172-1847_Q3a-4 35 334 -3.3 8.8 0.91 0.07 2.9 0.72
I 1172-1847_Q3a-6 35 335.0 -3.4 4.2 0.94 0.04 4.4 0.71
I 1172-1 847_Q3a-1 35 341.8 -5.0 7.1 0.93 0.05 3.6 0.70
I 1172-1847_Q3a-5 60 348.2 -5.7 0.82 0.13 6.7 0.55
I 1172-1847_Q3b-6 20 337.1 -5.1 0.91 0.04 7.4 0.90
I I 172-1 847_Q3b-8 20 337.9 -4.0 0.92 0.04 5.9 0.89
11172-1847_Q3b-9 35 332.5 -4.3 7.5 0.92 0.05 3.5 0.70
I J 172-1 847_Q3b-4 35 344.2 "3.9 6.2 0.93 0.05 3.9 0.69
11172-1 847_Q3b-1 35 -4.9 0.00 7.7
11172-1847_Q3b-7 60 347.6 -3.8 7.8 0.90 0.09 2.1 0.47
I I 172-1 847_Q3b-2 60 -4.5 0.00 7.1
11172-1847_Q3b-3 60 -3.4 0.00 5.6
Quartz-molybdenite vein
10969-5699_Q3-3 20 251.8 -1.8 0.94 0.04 2.8 0.87
10969-5699_Q3-6 35 339.8 -0.4 0.93 0.07 0.6 0.73
10969-5699_Q3-8 35 339.9 -0.7 0.93 0.07 1.1 0.73
10969-5699_Q3-1 35 344.3 -1.8 0.92 0.07 2.7 0.74
10969-5699_Q3-2 35 352.6 -2.5 0.91 0.07 3.6 0.75
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Table 5
Continued
Sample B type T h (OC) Tm1ke) (OC) Tm{c1ath) (OC) XH20 XC02 wt% NaCI equiv. p (g/cm 3)
10969-5699_Q4-7 20 311.8 -1.4 0.94 0.05 2.2 0.86
10969-5699_Q4-6 20 325.7 -15.2 0.84 0.04 17.5 0.96
10969-5699_Q4-5 35 365.8 -3.2 0.90 0.07 4.5 0.71
10969-5699_Q4-2 35 366.1 -1.8 0.92 0.07 2.7 0.74
10969-5699_Q4-3 35 375.7 -1.6 0.93 0.05 2.5 0.82
10969-5699_Q4-4 15H 153.2 -2.7 0.92 0.06 4.0 0.79
Pyrite-quartz vein
11135-2470_Q2b-3 20 292.4 -1.6 0.94 0.04 2.5 0.87
11135-2470_Q2b-4 20 356.9 -2.5 0.94 0.04 3.9 0.92
11135-2470_Q2b- I 35 375.2 -2.4 0.91 0.06 3.5 0.75
1I 135-2470_Q4-6 20 215.1 -1.1 0.95 0.04 1.8 0.90
11 I35-2470_Q4-7 20 274.6 -3.7 0.93 0.04 5.6 0.93
1I 135-2470_Q4-1 20 277.0 -3.5 0.93 0.04 5.3 0.93
I 1135-2470_Q4-5 20 286.5 -2.4 0.94 0.04 3.7 0.92
11135-2470_Q4-4 20 297.5 -2.2 0.93 0.05 3.3 0.83
11135-2470_Q4-2 20 299.4 -2.2 0.94 0.04 3.4 0.91
11135-2470_Q4-3 20 -1.1
11135-2470_Q5-4 20 156.8 -1.8 0.95 0.03 2.9 0.95
11135-2470_Q5-3 20 246.6 -1.3 0.95 0.04 2.1 0.90
11135-2470_Q5-2 20 351.4 -1.0 0.96 0.03 1.6 0.98
11135-2470_Q5-1 I5H 359.4 -1.9 0.92 0.06 2.8 0.78
FOIphvrv quartz in GS alteration envelope
11135-2470_Q3-3 20 268.8 -1.7 0.94 0.04 2.7 0.91
1I I 35-2470_Q3-5 20 274.4 -1.3 0.95 0.04 2.1 0.90
11135-2470_Q3-6 20 275.1 -1.1 0.94 0.05 1.7 0.82
11135-2470_Q3-4 20 282.3 -1.3 0.95 0.04 2.1 0.90
II 135-2470_Q3-7 20 0.0
11135-2470_Q3-1 35 304.6 -2.3 0.94 0.04 3.6 0.92
11135-2470_Q3-2 60 284.4 -2.0 0.93 0.05 3.0 0.83
11135-2470 Q3-8 60 364.3 0.0 0.95 0.05 0.0 0.81
XC02 in italaics are assumed values used in salinity calculations.
B20 inclusions contain a bubble with approximately 20 vol% vapor at room
temperature, and homogenize to liquid over a large temperature range between 200 and
360°C, with a mean of 288°C (Fig. 13). Inclusions within single samples homogenize
over a large range from 10 to 150°C of each other. Ice melts between -15 and -1°C
corresponding to salinities of 2 to 18 wt% NaCl equivalent. The average density of B20
inclusions is 0.91 g1cm3• B20 inclusions contain 3 to 5 mol% CO2 .
B15H inclusions have room temperature bubbles with approximately 15 vol%
vapor and contain halite daughter crystals. They homogenize by halite dissolution
between 150 and 370°C, with a mean of 255°C (Fig. 13). No clathrate was observed and
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Fig. 13. Histograms showing fluid inclusion melting temperatures of ice and clathrate and homogenization
temperatures in B35, B60, B20, and Bl5H inclusions from this study. n = number of fluid inclusions.
Schematic shaded fields show temperature ranges from Rusk et al. (2008b).
ice melts between -8 and -2°e. Salinities range from 3 to 12 wt% NaCl equivalent. B85
inclusions were observed in samples containing Bl5H inclusions, however they were not
measured as homogenization to vapor is difficult to observe. The average density ofB35
inclusions is 0.92 g/cm3. B15H inclusions contain 3 to 6 mol% CO2 .
Fluid inclusion homogenization temperatures for a given fluid inclusion type
spread over ~1000 to 2l00 e, similar to temperature spreads we found above for single
generations of quartz and rutile within a given sample. Homogenization and melting
temperatures from our sample suite fall within the range of those characterized by Rusk
et al. (2008b) as shown in grey shaded fields in Fig. 13. Salinities and densities we
calculate also overlap the ranges reported by Rusk et al. (2008b).
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4. Discussion
4.1. The magmatic-hydrothermal temperature connection
There is broad agreement that porphyry-Cu deposits form directly from fluids
exsolved from magma (e.g., Seedorff et aI., 2005). Therefore, some early fluids must
have been at magmatic temperatures, which could extend as low as ~650°C near the 300
MPa water-saturated granite solidus (Holtz et aI., 2001), and would commonly be as high
as ~750°C at the high H20 contents (>5-6 wt%) and the 25% crystallinity we observe in
the porphyries (Chapter III). Given a magmatic origin of the fluids, we expect that ear1y-
formed veins might reflect temperatures in the range of 650 to 750°C. A comparison of
our findings from the three independent geothermometers (Fig. 14) establishes a
temperature overlap at 650 to 750°C between the parental porphyry magma and
hydrothermal veins at Butte. In addition, our data show a very substantial overlap of
temperatures for all vein types. We discuss these temperature ranges below.
Temperatures of quartz formation from the Butte granite span a large range (720-
925°C) that likely captures temperatures experienced throughout solidification of the
granite (Fig. 14). The highest temperatures are from quartz with CL-bright porphyry-like
growth bands (Fig. 4a), probably reflecting early crystallization when the granite still had
a moderate melt fraction. The lowest temperatures are from CL-grey interstitial quartz
representing late stages of quartz growth. Butte granite biotite temperatures (740-760°C)
are much more restricted than those ofquartz. Ti, Mg, and Fe are apparently highly
mobile in biotite (Fig. 12a; Henry et aI., 2005) and thus we interpret these restricted
biotite temperatures to represent late solid~state recrystallization conditions at the end of
the granite cooling history, overlapping with late stage interstitial quartz temperatures.
Temperatures from quartz phenocrysts in porphyry dikes overlap with those from
the Butte granite by ~60°C but extend to much cooler temperatures, which is consistent
with the more silicic composition and elevated H20 content of the dikes (Chapter III).
Phenocryst temperatures are somewhat cooler than estimates from geothermometry
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Fig. 14. Composite graph of temperatures calculated from Ti-in-quartz (black bars), Zr-in-rutile (white
bars), and Ti-in-biotite (grey bars). Previous temperature estimates are shown in light grey shaded fields:
Santa Rita rhyodacite porphyry dikes (magnetite-ilmenite and zircon saturation thermometry, Audetat and
Pettke, 2006), Bishop Tuff rhyolitic magma (Ti-in-quartz geothermometry, Wark et aI., 2007), EDM veins
(K and Na partitioning between K-feldspar and muscovite in EDM vein envelopes, Brimhall, 1977;
composition of coexisting ilmenite and hematite in EDM alteration envelopes, Roberts, 1973), quartz-mb
veins (sulfur isotope geothermometry on adjacent molybdenite and anhydrite grains, Field et aI., 2005), and
pyrite-quartz veins (quartz solubility and SEM-CL observations, Rusk et aI., 2002; thermodynamic fluid
modeling of GS alteration envelopes from Reed, 2005 and Geiger et aI., 2002). Dashed arrows indicate
samples types with Ti concentrations below the detection limit.
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of the Santa Rita rhyodacite porphyry dikes (730-760°C; Audetat and Pettke, 2006) and
the analogous Bishop Tuff rhyolite (720-81 O°C; Wark et aI., 2007). The spread in
phenocryst temperature (630-770°C) reflects differences in Ti concentrations in
alternating CL-bright and CL-grey growth bands that formed as the phenocryst grew
during cooling of the parental magma at depth. As is common in rhyolites, the quartz
phenocryst eyes at Butte have been resorbed and thus there is no rim from which to
estimate the final dike injection temperature.
Biotite breccia and biotite crackle temperatures from quartz and rutile encompass
a similar range of490 to 740°C, which overlaps with porphyry dike temperatures by
~125°C as expected since they emanate directly from porphyry dikes. The highest
temperatures recorded in these samples (~740°C) may provide a good estimate of
magmatic dike injection temperatures. We hypothesize that the lower temperatures in
biotite breccias and crackles are a result of variable cooling of magmatic fluids upon
contact with cooler wall rock as the fluids hydrofractured through the Butte granite.
Maximum temperatures from EDM veins (725°C) are slightly lower than biotite
breccias and biotite crackles, and they extend to cooler temperatures of~450°C.We
identified EDM quartz in CL images with concentrations lower than the Ti detection
limit, thus temperatures likely extend to even cooler than 450°C. Temperatures of EDM
shreddy biotite span a narrower range (520-700°C) and agree well with previous
estimates based on K and Na partitioning in K-feldspar and muscovite (Brimhall, 1977)
and on coexisting ilmenite and hematite pairs (Roberts, 1973). Rutile from paired
analyses of EDM veins and envelopes has the same temperature to within one standard
deviation in all but one sample (Fig. 9). These data indicate that EDM veins and
envelopes formed over a large temperature range, perhaps due to variable cooling of
fluids as for biotite breccias and crackles. The splotchy and mottled CL patterns (and Ti
concentrations) in EDM quartz (Fig. 4d-e) may reflect this large temperature gradient.
EDM veins likely formed by combined temperature drop and pressure drop, as indicated
by fluid inclusions (Rusk et aI., 2008b).
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Barren quartz veins are most abundant in the deep core of the deposit, yielding
upward to quartz-molybdenite veins, and cutting EDM veins. Most barren quartz and
quartz-molybdenite veins have no alteration envelope and are hypothesized to have
precipitated dominantly by a lithostatic to hydrostatic pressure drop (Rusk and Reed,
2002; Rusk et aI., 2008b) as fluids traverse an up-and-out pathway along newly forming
hydrofractures. Both vein types have similar quartz and rutile formation temperatures
between 430 and 750°C. Two samples contain slightly higher temperature rutile within
the vein than in the adjacent wall rock while other samples have similar temperatures
(Fig. 9). The highest temperatures (~750°C) are similar to those in biotite breccias and
biotite crackles and may reflect magmatic temperatures as the fluid emerged from the
porphyry. The spread to cooler temperatures may represent a large temperature gradient
within fluids expelled from a uniformly hot (~750°C)magmatic source that then cooled
unevenly upon injection into cooler host rock. The splotchy and mottled CL patterns (and
Ti concentrations) in quartz from these samples (Fig. 4g-k) may reflect this large
temperature gradient as for EDM veins. B35 fluid inclusions which dominate in deep
quartz-rich veins, record a spread of homogenization temperatures of 100 to 210°C (Fig.
13), that may reflect in part the temperature gradient. Our quartz and rutile temperature
estimates for quartz-molybdenite veins (Fig. 14) overlap with previous estimates from
molybdenum and anhydrite sulfur isotope geothermometry (Field et aI., 2005) and
expand the range upward by ~100°C and downward by ~50°C.
Pyrite-quartz veins with grey sericite (as) alteration are prominent in the center
of the district largely above the other vein zones and cut all other vein types. Quartz and
rutile temperatures range from 440 to 710°C. We have identified quartz that has Ti
concentrations below the detection limit so we expect quartz to extend to temperatures
cooler than 450°C. Maximum quartz and rutile temperatures in the veins are slightly
cooler than all other vein types (~700°C), yet they still consistently overlap with other
high temperature vein and porphyry dike temperatures. Until this study, we have had no
geothermometry to constrain as temperature, and have assumed lower temperatures than
for EDM because the as veins form late, lack K-silicate alteration, and formed at
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hydrostatic pressure, as indicated by the dominance of B60 fluid inclusions in these veins
(Rusk et aI., 2008b). The large spread in quartz and rutile temperatures in GS veins
mimics the large spread in B60 fluid inclusion homogenization temperatures (Fig. 13, 80-
160°C; Rusk et aI., 2008b), which may reflect a large fluid temperature gradient as for the
other types of veins. The common alternating CL-bright and -dark quartz bands (Fig. 4m-
0) may indicate more organized euhedral growth from thermally mixed fluids, analogous
to the blotchy textures noted in previous samples.
Some quartz-molybdenite veins grade into quartz-molybdenite-pyrite veins at
shallow levels. Quartz and rutile temperatures for this type ofvein are intermediate
between the quartz-molybdenite veins and pyrite-quartz veins, show a large spread in
temperature (500-740°C), and a variety of CL textures, similar to other quartz-
molybdenite and GS samples.
Our data show a continuum in temperature between the magmatic and
hydrothermal realms in the Butte system and demonstrate that the two realms overlap
substantially. The parental porphyry magma is cool relative to volcanic rhyolitic magmas,
which is reasonable given that it is particularly H20-rich (Chapter III). The temperatures
of hydrothermal breccias and veins are higher than previously recognized, however these
data support decades of research on porphyry deposits that show an intimate genetic
connection between porphyries and mineralized stockwork veins. These data also show
that hydrothennal veins generally form within the same temperature range as their
alteration envelopes, indicating a small time gap between the two.
4.2. Porphyry deposit thermal profile
Starting with the early Butte maps by Meyer et al. (1967) where the shape of the
distribution ofButte quartz-molybdenite veins was described as "the moly dome", the
distribution of Butte alteration zones mapped as metasomatic isograds describe domical
shapes around the mineralization centers (e.g., Fig. 3). Although the dome forms are
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accurate as isograds, our new data suggest that they do not portray the temperature
distribution at any given time; i.e., we should not regard the isograds as isotherms.
CL textures and corresponding temperatures in vein quartz indicate that the large
temperature spreads within each sample are ubiquitous and hold significant clues to the
complex process of porphyry deposit formation. We interpret the highest temperatures
from early, deep hydrothermal veins (750°C) to approximate the magmatic temperature at
the time of dike injection and fluid release. These same veins have minimum
temperatures (~500°C) that are above the detection limit for our geothermometry
methods. Because a hydrothermal vein would not cool below the ambient host rock
temperature, we interpret these minimum hydrothermal temperatures to be upper limits
for the host rock temperature at the time of vein formation. The large temperature spread
within veins between these two thermal limits may record variable cooling of hot (750°C)
fluids upon contact with cooler (~500°C) wall rock as hydrofracturing supplied
hydrothermal fluids to the crust.
In separate thermal models of hot fluid injection into hydrofractures within cooler
rock (Chapter V) we find that for a fluid-rock temperature difference of 200°C, the time
necessary for the fluid to cool to near the rock temperature ranges from minutes to hours.
Quartz precipitating over this time frame in a single vein would form at temperatures
spanning nearly 200°C. Considering that single hydrofracturing fluid injections likely
extend at least two krn vertically as indicated by biotite crackles that reach >2 krn from
the deep fluid source and quartz-molybdenite veins that extend over 2 krn, it seems
reasonable that hot magmatic fluids may reach shallow portions ofthe system without
extensive cooling on relatively short time scales.
Many "anomalous" cross-cutting relationships (Seedorff et al., 2005) in our
sample suite indicate that vein formation temperatures fluctuate up to 130°C within a
single cm3 parcel of rock. For example, Fig. 4g shows a CL-grey EDM vein with a mean
temperature of 544°C that is cut by a CL-bright barren quartz vein with a mean
temperature of 674°C. This observation suggests that the temperatures we find in this
study represent discrete cycles of transitory high temperature dike intrusions,
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hydrofracturing, and vein formation which overprints the cooler background host rock
thermal gradient that may be domical about the magmatic-hydrothermal center. Indeed as
Roberts (1975) pointed out, fresh Butte granite between stockwork veins that reach
upwards of 750°C shows no trace ofre-melting and thus was unlikely to have been
pervasively heated to 750°C.
In summary, we speculate that a dome-shaped host rock thermal gradient about
the magmatic-hydrothermal center did exist, but did not reach the high temperatures
recorded in hydrothermal veins. Instead, minimum vein temperatures (~500°C)more
likely represent this background thermal state and the higher temperatures we record in
this study are in fact transitory thermal spikes that grow with episodes of dike and fluid
injection and cool relatively quickly, to the background host rock thermal state.
4.3. Reevaluation o/fluid inclusion thermobarometry: Butte goes/rom deep to deeper?
Butte has been identified as an unusually deep porphyry deposit compared to
most, which are inferred to form at 1-5 km depth (Seedorff et al., 2005). Indirect
evidence for Butte's depth comes from detailed regional mapping, which shows that the
carapace of cogenetic late Cretaceous Elkhorn Mountains Volcanics is missing over the
Butte granite indicating deep erosion in the Butte district (Tilling, 1973). Dilles et al.
(1999) applied the Al-in-hornblende geobarometer to samples from the Butte granite and
estimated that it crystallized at ~9.5 (±2) km depth near the Continental Pit and ~7.5 (±2)
km near the Berkeley Pit, consistent with> I km of normal displacement along the
Continental Fault (Fig. 2). Because the Butte granite was emplaced ~1 0 Ma before
porphyry mineralization at Butte (Lund et al., 2002), these estimates do not provide direct
porphyry mineralization depths.
The only direct estimates of porphyry mineralization depths come from fluid
inclusion thermobarometry. Roberts (1975) estimated that early vein formation at Butte
occurred at ~6 km (~200MPa) based on combined mineralogical and fluid inclusion
studies. Rusk et al. (2008b) assumed fluid inclusion entrapment temperatures of
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550-650°C for deep early dark micaceous, barren quartz, and quartz-molybdenite veins,
to make the necessary isochoric adjustments to detennine pressures of vein fonnation.
These temperatures were based on estimates from EDM alteration envelope assemblages
(Brimhall, 1977; Roberts, 1973) and sulfur isotope thennometry (Field et aI., 2005), and
indicate fonnation pressures of 170 to 270 MPa, with the majority of inclusions
indicating between 200 and 250 MPa. Assuming lithostatic pressures and a rock density
of2.85 g/cm3, this corresponds to mineralization depths of6-9 km (Rusk et aI., 2008b).
Our results from the three independent geothennometers suggest that the range of
fonnation temperatures for hydrothennal veins reaches hotter temperatures than
previously recognized, and thus a reevaluation of pressure estimates is warranted.
Hydrothennal phase relations depicted in Fig. 15 show inferred fonnation conditions of
hydrothennal veins from Butte. The heavy black line represents the liquid+vapor
saturation curve for a hydrothennal fluid containing 4 wt% NaCI and 5 mol% CO2• Thin
black lines show isochors (g/cm3) for the same fluid. Light grey shaded fields show fluid
entrapment pressure-temperature estimates from Rusk et ai. (2008b). Our study extends
the upper limit offonnation temperatures for EDM, barren quartz, quartz-molybdenite,
and pyrite quartz (GS) veins as shown with dark grey shaded fields and fine dashed
arrows. For a temperature of 750°C, fluid inclusions indicate fonnation pressures
extending from 270 to 370 MPa (Fig. 15). Under lithostatic pressures with a rock density
of2.85 g/cm3, this higher pressure range corresponds to 8-11 km depth. Although these
new thennobarometric interpretations imply that Butte may have fonned at even greater
depths, 8-11 km is within the range of estimates from Al in hornblende geobarometry
(Dilles et aI., 1999). Discussion of the unusually great depths of fonnation of the Butte
deposit is discussed in Chapter III.
To examine how these results fit into the magmatic realm, we have overlaid
magmatic phase relations onto the pressure-temperature diagram in Fig. 15. The
experimentally detennined haplogranite water-saturated solidus curve (heavy grey line)
and liquidus curves (Holtz et aI., 2001) for given amounts ofH20 in the bulk magma
(thin grey lines) are shown along with dashed grey lines indicating approximate
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Fig. 15. Pressure-temperature diagram for hydrothermal and magmatic components. Liquid + vapor saturation curve for a fluid containing 4 wt% NaCl and 5
mol% CO2 is shown with a heavy black line. Isochores (g/cm3) for the same fluids are shown with thin black lines (Rusk et aI., 2008b). Fluid entrapment P-T
estimates from Rusk et al. (2008b) are shown with light grey shaded fields. This study extends the upper limit of temperatures for EDM veins, barren quartz
veins, quartz-mb veins, and pyrite-quartz (GS) veins as shown with dark grey shaded fields and dashed arrows. The haplogranite water-saturated solidus curve
(heavy grey line) and liquidus curves (thin grey lines) for given amounts of H20 are shown from Holtz et aI. (2001). Approximate H20-saturation curves for
given amounts of H20 are shown with thin dashed grey lines (modified from Holtz and Johannes, 1994). Temperature range for porphyry dikes and Butte host
granite are shown at the top with dark shaded fields. Star shows approximate P-T conditions of magmatic and hydrothermal overlap where intrusion of H20-
saturated porphyry dikes (~8 wt% H20 in melt, or ~6 wt% H20 in bulk magma with 25% crystals; Chapter III) can release aqueous fluids that are trapped in
nearby deep, barren quartz (±mb) veins along appropriate isochors (this study; Rusk et aI., 2008b). Decompression and cooling of these same fluids leads to
EDM, PGS, and GS vein formation as described by Reed (1999).
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H20-saturation curves for given amounts of H20 in the melt (Holtz and Johannes, 1994).
The temperature range for porphyry dikes and the Butte host granite from this study are
shown at the top of the P-T diagram with dark shaded fields. Superposition of magmatic-
hydrothermal phase relations demonstrates that the H20-saturated Butte porphyritic
magma with ~25% phenocrysts and ~6 wt% H20 (Chapter III) at ~750°C would be above
its solidus and could reasonably release aqueous magmatic fluids into the overlying crust
to form porphyry style mineralization under conditions indicated by Butte fluid
inclusions.
5. Conclusions
Our results demonstrate the thermal connection between the magmatic and
hydrothermal realms ofthe porphyry-Cu-Mo deposit at Butte, Montana. The two realms
overlap at 650 to 750°C, supporting the long held interpretation that mineralizing fluids
emanate directly from porphyry magma. Maximum temperatures from early, deep
hydrothermal veins (750°C) approximate magmatic temperatures at the time of dike
injection and fluid release and minimum temperatures (~500°C) provide an upper limit
for the host rock temperature at the time of vein formation. Hydrothermal veins generally
form within the same temperature range as their alteration envelopes, indicating a small
time gap between the two. We suggest that the temperatures we find in this study
represent discrete cycles of transitory high temperature dike intrusions, hydrofracturing,
and vein formation which overprints the cooler background host rock thermal gradient.
Our results suggest that the range of formation temperatures for hydrothermal veins
reaches hotter temperatures than previously recognized. In light of this discovery, we
have re-examined fluid inclusion barometry and found that the porphyry deposit at Butte
could have formed at 8-11 km depth, slightly deeper than previously thought.
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6. Bridge
In Chapter IV, I described the temperature overlap between the magmatic and
hydrothermal realms ofa porphyry copper deposit. In Chapter V, I evaluate the
timescales for porphyry deposit formation and cooling, and I discuss the episodic nature
of these magmatic-hydrothermal systems.
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CHAPTER V
TIMESCALES OF PORPHYRY-Cu DEPOSIT FORMATION: INSIGHTS FROM
SEM-CATHODOLUMINESCENCE AND TITANIUM DIFFUSION IN QUARTZ
This chapter is in preparation to be submitted to Economic Geology. This
paper was co-authored with Mark H. Reed, who provided advising,
editorial support, and funding for this project.
Introduction
Porphyry copper deposits around the world show clear evidence that they form
where fluid over pressurization in a magmatic cupola produces pulses of hydrofracturing,
porphyry dike injection, brecciation, and stockwork veining (Burnham, 1979; Cline and
Bodnar, 1991; Dilles, 1987; Seedorffet al., 2005; Titley and Beane, 1981). Metal and
sulfur-rich aqueous fluids permeate the fractured rock causing host-rock alteration and
depositing quartz and disseminated Cu and Mo sulfides in stockwork veins and breccias.
Decades of study ofporphyry deposits have advanced our knowledge of magmatic and
tectonic controls on porphyry mineralization, hydrothermal alteration zones,
mineralization patterns, and hydrothermal fluid evolution (e.g., Candela and Piccoli,
2005; Cloos, 2001; Cooke et al., 2005; Dilles and Einaudi, 1992; Guillou-Frottier and
Burov, 2003; Landtwing et al., 2005; Richards, 2003; Rusk et al., 2008b; Seedorff et al.,
2005; Tosdal and Richards, 2001), yet much remains to be understood about the
timescales ofporphyry-Cu processes. Our goal is to examine the fundamental question of
timing and duration of porphyry dike magmatism and hydrothermal vein formation in the
porphyry-Cu-Mo deposit at Butte, Montana (Fig. 1).
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FIG. 1. Location map and regional geologic setting ofthe Butte district (modified from Rusk et aI., 2008b).
Several studies have provided absolute age constraints for the porphyry deposit at
Butte. U-Pb zircon ages suggest that the Butte porphyries date to 65.7 (±0.9) Ma (Lund et
aI., 2002). Porphyry-style "pre-main stage" mineralization occurred in two pulses, each
lasting 1 Ma. The first pulse produced the Pittsmont dome from 66.4 to 65.8 (±0.2) Ma
while the second pulse produced the Anaconda dome from 64.5 to 63.9 Ma (Fig. 2;
Dilles, personal communication). Cross-cutting relationships, U-Pb monazite ages, and
Ar-Ar ages show that pre-main stage porphyry mineralization was followed by another
porphyry injection at 64 (±1) Ma (Dilles et aI., 2003), after which "main stage" base
metal lodes formed from 63.0 to 61.5 (±0.2) Ma (Snee et aI., 1999; Dilles, personal
communication). U-Pb zircon dates show that all of these magmatic and hydrothermal
generations were cut by post-mineralization rhyolite dikes between 62.7 (±1.5) (Lund et
aI., 2005) and 60.4 (±0.3) Ma (Dilles et aI., 2003).
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These absolute age constraints reveal that the deeper portions of the deposit
formed after the shallower portions, but it is not yet clear how long individual dike
injections and stockwork veins took to form during each 1 Ma time window. A widely
accepted idea for porphyry-Cu formation is that fractured crust overlying the magma
source "stews" in hot, magmatic fluids for several Ma during which multiple generations
of cross-cutting hydrothermal veins form. Contrasting with this notion, modeling of
reactive transport in sericitic alteration envelopes (1-2 cm), which are common in pre-
main stage pyrite-quartz stockwork veins, suggests that alteration envelopes could have
formed in <100 yr (Geiger et aI., 2002). Ifthis is true for alteration along other stockwork
vein types as well, a model of short lived, episodic fluid injections which span several Ma
may be a more accurate explanation of porphyry-Cu deposit generation.
In this study, we investigate the formation and cooling timescales of quartz from
porphyry dike intrusions and a variety of pre-main stage veins from Butte. Scanning
electron microscope-cathodoluminescence (SEM-CL) images reveal detailed quartz
growth histories and microprobe trace element analyses verify that Ti is the primary CL-
activator in high temperature magmatic and hydrothermal quartz from Butte. By
calibrating relative CL brightness to corresponding Ti concentrations, we use brightness
gradients as a proxy for Ti gradients within our samples. We model the diffusion ofTi
between distinct quartz generations in order to determine the timescales of quartz
precipitation and cooling for magmatic and hydrothermal quartz throughout the porphyry
deposit. To create a temporal reference point to compare to chemical diffusion
timescales, we model heat conduction thermal profiles for a rhyolitic dike, quartz vein,
and hydrothermal fluid injection.
Geologic setting and sample suite
Magmatic and hydrothermal quartz from pre-main stage porphyry-Cu-Mo
mineralization at Butte, Montana were selected from porphyry dikes and stockwork veins
at various depths (Table 1, Fig. 2). The Butte porphyry deposit is centered on an east-
west striking swarm of early Paleocene rhyolitic dikes (Fig. 1) that intruded the late
Table 1. Sample Locations, Descriptions, and Modeled SEM-CL Boundary Types
Modeled SEM-cathodoluminescence boundary types
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Phenocry.;t Euhedral CL-grey Intragranular Cemented Microfractures +
Sample no. Location Elevation (m) Sample type Hostlvein//alteration growth zones vein zones veinlets variations breccia grain boundariesLocation
Westoj"CF
Pittsmont
Pittsmont
Pittsmont
Pervasive GS Zone
Central GS zone
Central GS zone
Central GS zone
Central GS zone
Qz Vein Stockwork
Central
Pittsmont
Shallow GS
Anaconda
Anaconda
Pittsmont
Pittsmont
EastofCF
Pittsmont
Pittsmont
11185-3771 DHII 553 vein BG/qz-cp//EDM cut by qz-cp-py/INA
11135-2470 DH2 965 ppy/vein ppy/py-qz//GS
11135-2-4209 DH 2 435 ppy/vein ppy/qz-mb/INA cut by barren qz/INA
10969R-2075 DH 1 1063 vein BG/py-qz//GS
10969-2101 DHI 1055 vein BG/py//GS cut by qz-mb-py//GS
10969-2665 DH 1 884 vein BG/py-qz-op//GS cut by qz-mb-py/INA
10969-5699 DHI -41 vein aplite/qz-mb/INA
10969-6804 DHI -378 vein aplite/qz-mb/INA cut by qz/INA
11135-5461 DH2 53 vein aplite/qz/INA
F2033-488 DH F2033 1165 vein BG/qz-py-cp//EDM
F2033-513 DH F2033 1165 vein BG/qz-mb/INA cut by qz-mb/INA
11067-1 5480 bench 1670 ppy none
11135-1150 DH2 1368 vein BG/qz-py-cp//EDM
11172-1847 DH 10 1247 vein BG/bi crackles cut by qz/INA
BUR-03-214 6080 bench 1853 vein BG/qz-py//EDM
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
Abbreviations: CF = Continental Fault, DR = drill hole, BG = Butte granite, ppy = porphyry dike, qz = quartz, py = pyrite, cp = chalcopyrite, mb = molybdenite,
bi = biotite, op = open, EDM = early dark micaceous, GS = grey sericitic, NA = no alteration.
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FIG. 2. East-west cross section of pre-main stage porphyry-Cu-Mo mineralization at Butte. To the west is
the Anaconda dome and to the east is the Pittsmont dome. These domes are defined by a zone of abundant
magnetite veins (purple) and by Mo grade contours (blue lines). The Continental Fault displaces the
Pittsmont dome upward by ~1,300 m. Dashed lines indicate drill holes (DH) and mine shafts (those in
parentheses indicate drill holes projected into this section). Colored circles represent sample locations for
this study.
Cretaceous Butte granite (Meyer et aI., 1968). Two major domes of Cu and Mo
mineralization, the Pittsmont dome and the Anaconda dome, are separated by a bulb
shaped zone ofpervasive grey sericitic alteration (Reed, 1999). Our samples encompass a
variety of mineralization types from both domes and the central zone of intense sericitic
alteration. Porphyry dike samples are typically hydrothennally altered and cut by
stockwork veins. Stockwork vein samples include barren quartz veins and quartz-
molybdenite veins without alteration envelopes, quartz-chalcopyrite-pyrite veins with
early dark micaceous (EDM) biotite-K-feldspar-sericite alteration envelopes, and pyrite-
quartz veins with grey sericitic (GS) alteration envelopes, as explored in Chapter IV and
by Rusk et aI. (2008b). Our SEM-CL and microprobe analyses of 15 samples focused
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primarily on characterizing quartz growth bands and cross-cutting generations of quartz
veins with differing Ti concentrations that were used in Ti diffusion modeling with the
aim of providing constraints on the timing and duration of hydrofracturing, porphyry dike
injections, and vein formation.
Methods
SEM-cathodoluminscence
We acquired SEM images at the University of Oregon using an FEI Quanta 200
FEG scanning electron microscope equipped with an Oxford Instruments
cathodoluminescence detector. Doubly polished 200 f..tm thick sections were carbon
coated (15-20 nm) and analyzed at 10 keY with a beam current of0.5-5 nA, depending
on the luminosity of the quartz. We collected more than 300 SEM-CL images of igneous
and hydrothermal quartz with corresponding SEM-backscattered electron (BSE) and
secondary electron (SE) images. CL emissions from Ti in quartz are characteristically
blue (Gotze et aI., 2001; van den Kerkhof et aI., 2001), so we recorded grey-scale SEM-
CL images captured using a blue filter to obtain the clearest SEM-CL images that
incorporated Ti emissions, minimized microprobe beam damage spots, surface
contamination, and bright streaks from highly fluorescent minerals (e.g., apatite) that
otherwise over-saturate the signal.
Microprobe trace element traverses and mapping
Trace element concentrations in quartz were measured using a Cameca SX-l 00
electron microprobe at the University of Oregon operated using one setup optimized for
non-destructive, high sensitivity spot analyses and another optimized for trace element
mapping. Both setups were chosen to minimize sample damage to preserve the samples
for additional analyses. We chose to measure Ti, Fe, K, and Al because these have been
identified as CL-active in quartz (Landtwing and Pettke, 2005; Muller et aI., 2003a), and
their concentrations are known from previous work to be unique within particular
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generations of magmatic and hydrothermal quartz from Butte (Rusk et aI., 2008a; Rusk et
aI., 2006).
Spot analyses of quartz were acquired using a 15 keY accelerating potential, a 200
nA beam current, and a 20 /-lm spot size. Ti was measured simultaneously on two
spectrometers while Fe, K, and Al were measured on the remaining spectrometers. The
"aggregate intensity" technique (Lowers et aI., in review) was applied using Probe for
Windows software to improve Ti counting statistics. Ti, Fe, K, and Al were counted for
600 s on-peak and 600 s off-peak. Synthetic rutile was used as a Ti standard, synthetic
magnetite was used for Fe, and natural orthoclase was used for K and AI. To reduce
systematic continuum artifact errors, a matrix "blank" correction was applied to the Ti
data using a synthetic quartz standard as a Ti-free blank (Lowers et aI., in review).
Detection limits (99% confidence) achieved on spot analyses are 3 ppm for Ti, 12 ppm
for Fe, 11 ppm for K, and 6 ppm for AI. We avoided analyzing quartz within 100 /-lm of
rutile whiskers to avoid excitation ofTi atoms by Bremsstrahlung radiation (e.g., Wark
and Watson, 2006), and consequent erroneously high Ti concentrations in quartz analyses
contaminated by rutile were easily identified and eliminated, as were those contaminated
by other minerals such as sericite, magnetite, or K-feldspar.
High sensitivity, low resolution trace element mapping of one sample was carried
out using a spectrometer setup similar to the spot analyses, however counting times for
Ti, Fe, K, and Al were reduced to 300 s on-peak and 300 s off-peak to reduce analysis
time resulting in a small loss of sensitivity. Despite this, mapping consumed ~70 hours of
instrument time. Detection limits (99% confidence) achieved on these maps are 7 ppm for
Ti, 19 ppm for Fe, 13 ppm for K, and 9 ppm for AI, only slightly higher than for spot
analyses. Maps were created by acquiring 20 /lm spot analyses within a l20x680 /-lm
rectangle that we interpolated with a kriging technique using Golden Software Surfer 8. O.
SEM-CL brightness as a prm"y for Ti concentration in quartz
The apparent CL image brightness is a function ofoperating conditions, such as
carbon coat thickness, beam conditions, bias, and gain (Gotze et aI., 2001; Marshall,
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1988). We kept these instrument variables nominally constant except for the beam
current, which we had to change depending on the luminosity of the quartz. For the
following discussion, relative CL brightnesses are described as CL-dark, CL-grey, and
CL-bright.
Our analyses of trace element concentrations in relation to CL brightness
described below show that brightness correlates positively with Ti concentration, but is
independent of other trace elements. This correlation enabled us to calibrate a subset of
SEM-CL images with microprobe data so that the relative CL brightness could be
attributed to known concentrations ofTi in quartz. Quantification of relative CL
brightness profiles within each image was accomplished using the program Image.!. Raw
relative brightness profiles were smoothed using a 9 pixel averaged sliding bin. CL
profiles were then calibrated for Ti using microprobe spot analysis profiles. Once we
rigorously established this technique for several samples, we were able to calibrate
additional CL profiles using relatively few microprobe analyses. This technique allowed
us to take advantage of the high spatial resolution of CL images, which record detailed
sample history, and minimize the need for costly microprobe trace element analyses.
Ti diffusion in quartz and time scales
Different generations of magmatic and hydrothermal quartz visible in CL have
distinct Ti concentrations and gradients, allowing for modeling Ti diffusion in quartz of
different generations. Diffusion is modeled as simple one dimensional, concentration-
independent diffusion in a semi-infinite medium (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1947) using the
equation:
C(X,t) = cmin + (cmax -cmin ) *eifc( ~J,
2 2v Dt
(1)
where C is the concentration ofTi in quartz along a gradient between two distinct quartz
generations with different Ti concentrations, x is the distance from the center of the
gradient to the edge of the gradient, t is the time for diffusion, Cmin and Cmax are the
minimum and maximum Ti concentrations, and D is the diffusivity ofTi in quartz.
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Diffusivity is a function of temperature and has been experimentally calibrated by
Chemiak et al. (2007). The diffusivities used in this study are summarized in Table 2. An
example ofmodel results is shown in Fig. 3 along with a time series of schematic
diagrams depicting the change in CL gradients associated with Ti diffusion.
Several assumptions must be made to model the diffusion of Ti in quartz as
illustrated in Fig. 3. First, we assume that Ti is the sole CL activator and thus differences
in CL brightness are directly proportional to differences in the concentration ofTi in
quartz. Second, we assume that all modeled CL boundaries were initially sharp and
became diffuse over time at high temperatlJfe. Third, we assume diffusion took place at a
constant temperature. Formation temperatures for all generations of quartz in this study
were determined in Chapter IV using the Ti-in-quartz geothermometer ofWark and
Watson (2006). We model diffusion at the maximum estimated temperature that any
given quartz boundary may have experienced. For example, for a quartz phenocryst with
Table 2. Temperatures and Ti Diffusivities Used in Modeling
experimentally determined, parallel to c-axis:
735 6.08xI0-10
725 4.97xlO- IO
700 2.99xlO- IO
675 1.80x10-10
650 1.09xlO'IO
extrapolated/rom experiments, parallel to c-axis:
600 3.94xlO- 11
590 3.22xlO- 11
565 1.94xlO-11
560 1.75xlO- 11
550 1.43x10-11
530 9.55xlO-12
520 7.80xlO,12
500 5.20xlO,12
480 3.47xlO,12
470 2.83xlO-12
Diffusivities from the experiments of Chemiak et al. (2007).
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FIG. 3. Schematic diagram of cathodoluminescent brightness changes caused by diffusion ofTi in quartz at
600°C. (a) Initially, CL-bright quartz (53 ppm Ti) is cross-cut by CL-dark quartz (33 ppm Ti) and a sharp
Ti gradient of20 ppm exists. Over time (t, years) Ti diffuses smearing out the boundary between the two
generations of quartz (b,c,d). Dashed line indicates original sharp boundary. (e) One dimensional model
showing Ti concentration, C, as a function of x, the distance from the center of the gradient to Cmax or Cmin,
and t, the time for diffusion in years.
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a relatively Ti-poor, CL-grey core formed at 675°C that was overgrown by Ti-rich, CL-
bright quartz at 720°C (Fig. 4a), we assume the core-rim boundary experienced the hotter
temperature, and thus we model the core-rim boundary at the temperature of the later
quartz generation, 720°C. Alternatively, for a CL-bright, Ti-rich hydrothermal quartz vein
formed at 660°C that was cut by a CL-grey, Ti-poor 530°C quartz veinlet (Fig. 4c), we
assume the first quartz had cooled to 530°C and we model diffusion at 530°C. Lastly, we
do not take into account directly the fact that the quartz continues to cool below its
formation temperature, during which time Ti can diffuse until ~OO°C, where diffusion
ofTi is so slow that Ti gradients are essentially "frozen in", but we do examine the
implications of this process. We defined 400°C as the effective closure temperature
because below this temperature, there is no significant Ti diffusion on the million year
timescale of porphyry formation we are interested in. For example, at 400°C, an initially
sharp Ti gradient will diffuse ~20 11m in 1 Ma, potentially producing boundaries we
model, but below 400°C, boundaries on this length scale would take several tens ofMa to
form because diffusion is so slow. By using maximum temperatures, we calculate
minimum timescales, representing the time from when the boundary between the two
quartz generations formed until the quartz cooled below 400°C. The minimum diffusion
times provide a starting point for exploring the likely actual timescales of porphyry
magma residence, veining, and cooling.
Heat conduction profiles
We modeled the conduction of heat from injections of magma and hydrothermal
fluids into cooler granite host rock to obtain a simple estimate for timescales of cooling.
Heat conduction was modeled as simple one dimensional, linear flow of heat in a semi-
infinite medium (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1947). For simplicity, we ignored effects from
magma and fluid flow rates, latent heat of crystallization, and viscosity (e.g., Delaney and
Pollard, 1982; Rubin, 1995). We used two different models, one to simulate a single
thermal event, and one to simulate continuous thermal input. The first model simulates
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FIG. 4. Examples of cathodoluminescent textures in quartz. Images are dominantly quartz (qz) unless
marked otherwise: py=pyrite, gm=groundmass. Example analysis spots are shown with calculated Ti-in-
quartz temperatures in "C (Chapter IV). Bars show examples of traverses across different quartz
generations for which we modeled diffusion ofTi. (a) Porphyry quartz "eye" from porphyry dike with
alternating CL-bright/CL-grey growth zones and CL-dark hydrothermal quartz filling microfractures
(11135-2470~Q3), (b) quartz-molybdenite-pyrite vein with euhedral growth zones (l0969-2l0l_Ql), (c)
CL-bright quartz-molybdenite vein cross-cut by CL-grey veinlet (11135-2-4209_Q1), (d) quartz-
molybdenite vein with intergranu1ar zones of differing CL brightness (10969-5699_Q2), (e) shallow pyrite
quartz vein (CL-dark) with angular Butte granite quartz fragment (CL-bright) (1 0969R-2075_Q1), and (t)
barren quartz vein showing CL-black grain boundaries (11172-1847_Q3).
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the conduction of heat from a single dike injection, or a single quartz vein forming event,
into a fracture in cooler granite host rock using the equation:
T(x,t) = (I;nax - !'1T) *(er:r(( x+ Xi) J-erf (( X- Xi) JJ'2 2J;d 2J;d (2)
where T is the temperature in rock along a gradient between a hot dike or vein and cool
host rock, X is the distance from the center ofthe gradient to the edge of the gradient, Xi is
the half width of the fracture, t is the time for conduction, Tmax is the dike or vein
temperature, !'1T is the temperature difference between the dike or vein and the host rock,
and 1( is the thermal diffusivity in granite (6xl05 J-tm2/s; Rubin, 1995). Results from this
model are dependent on the initial fracture thickness because this establishes the total
thermal mass that is conserved as heat flows into the host rock.
The second model simulates the conduction of heat during the gradual formation
of a quartz vein by continuous input of fluids into a fracture of inconsequential width in
cooler granite host rock using the equation:
T(x,t) =T er:r(~J+Ter:rc[~J,
g 2J;d f 2J;d (3)
where T is the temperature in rock along a gradient from the edge of the fracture into the
wall rock, X is the distance from the edge of the fracture to the edge of the gradient, t is
the time for conduction, Tfis the temperature of the fluid, Tg is the temperature of the host
rock, and 1( is the thermal diffusivity of granite. The fracture width does not affect model
results because the fluid continually supplies heat along the fracture edge regardless of
fracture width.
Results
Quartz generations in SEM-CL
We investigated 15 samples including three porphyries, and more than a dozen
stockwork veins (Table 1, Fig. 2) for their SEM-CL characteristics to identify different
generations of magmatic and hydrothermal quartz precipitation. SEM-CL reveals six
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major quartz boundary types including (1) alternating CL-grey to CL-bright porphyry
phenocryst growth zones (Fig. 4a), (2) alternating CL-bright/dark euhedral growth zones
in veins (Fig. 4b), (3) CL-grey veinlets or grain boundaries that appear to cut CL-bright
vein quartz grains (Fig. 4c), (4) intragranular variations within grains of primary vein
quartz (Fig. 4d), (5) brecciated CL-bright host rock quartz cemented by CL-dark
hydrothermal quartz (Fig. 4e), and (6) narrow (5-20 jim) microfractures and grain
boundaries in vein quartz filled with CL-black quartz (Fig. 4f).
Correlation oftrace elements with SEM-CL brightness
Trace element concentration profiles and spot analyses were acquired for all
samples and incorporate different generations of magmatic and hydrothermal quartz. We
compared trace element profiles to relative CL brightness to determine whether trace
element concentrations correlate with quartz generations of distinct brightness (Fig. 5). Ti
concentrations range from below the detection limit of 3 ppm to as high as 50 ppm, Al
ranges from 50 to 1600 ppm, Fe ranges from 20 to 700 ppm, and K ranges from below
the detection limit of 11 ppm to 260 ppm. Concentrations of AI, Fe, and K do not
correlate with CL brightness. Some Al and K concentrations parallel each other, likely
owing to their coupled substitution for Si. Low concentrations ofTi correlate with CL-
dark to -grey quartz while higher Ti concentrations correlate with CL-bright quartz. For
example, the CL-grey core of the porphyry quartz phenocryst (Fig. 5a) is Ti-poor as are
the CL-dark hydrothermal veinlets (Fig. 5b), while CL-bright growth bands in the quartz
phenocryst and CL-bright hydrothermal vein quartz are relatively Ti-rich. Detailed
quantitative CL brightness profiles mimic Ti traverses (Fig 5, bottom graphs), further
demonstrating their positive correlation.
While the correlation between Ti concentration and CL brightness is clear for the
samples shown in Fig. 5, this was less apparent for many other samples owing to
complications with image quality caused by CL-bright scratches and CL-dark cracks, and
contamination of data by inclusions of rutile, sericite, and K-feldspar. To examine these
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(a) porphyry quartz phenocryst
(11067-l_01)
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FIG. 5. Examples of microprobe trace element traverses, corresponding SEM-CL images, and SEM-CL
brightness calibration. Trace element traverses are shown above corresponding CL images for (a) porphyry
quartz phenocryst with a CL-dark core (11067-1_Ql) and (b) CL-bright barren quartz vein with cross-
cutting CL-dark veinlets (11185-3771_Q3). Missing data points are analyses that are below the 99%
detection limit. Bars in SEM-CL images indicate microprobe traverse locations and letters (A, B, C, D)
denote boundaries chosen for modeling. Example spot analyses are shown with calculated Ti-in-quartz
temperatures in °C (Chapter IV). Relative CL brightness profiles calibrated for Ti concentrations are shown
in the bottom graphs.
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effects over a larger area we acquired a high sensitivity trace element map over a
120x680 /lm swath for a cross-cutting hydrothermal vein (Fig. 6).
High concentrations of trace elements in Fig. 6 are shown in red, yellow, and
green while low concentrations appear in violet and cool pink colors. Dark purple colors
are below the detection limit (pink). The Ti map shows good correspondence between Ti
concentration and CL brightness within the 20 /lm map resolution. Three spots of
unusually high Ti concentrations correspond to tiny rutile inclusions «lx20 /lm rutile
"whiskers") within the quartz. A slight mismatch between the edges of CL features and
Ti map concentrations can be attributed to re-polishing the sample between SEM-CL
imaging and microprobe mapping, which likely moved boundaries by several/lm. Maps
of AI, Fe, and K show that the concentrations of these elements do not correspond to CL
features. However, patterns on the Al and K maps approximately match each other,
supporting the hypothesis that they participate in coupled substitution of Si. The map of
Fe concentration shows that Fe does not correlate with Ti, AI, or K in quartz. Spots of
high concentrations of AI, K, and Fe are likely tiny mineral inclusions of sericite, K-
feldspar, or Fe-oxides.
Modeling ofTi d~[rusion in quartz
By modeling the diffusion ofTi in quartz we can constrain the timescales over
which initially sharp CL boundaries between quartz generations become diffuse. CL
boundaries were selected from the calibrated, smoothed CL brightness profiles, ensuring
that boundaries were representative of a meaningful transition between quartz generations
rather than image noise (e.g. scratches, cracks). Examples of modeling results for four
different CL boundaries from each sample are shown for a porphyry quartz phenocryst
(Fig. 7a; A, B, C, and D) and a CL-bright hydrothermal barren quartz vein which is cut
by CL-dark veinlets (Fig 7b; A, A', B, and B'). CL boundaries, shown with thick grey
lines, are modeled by iteratively solving equation (l) until the modeled Ti gradient most
closely matches that defined by the CL image brightness profile. Model results are shown
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FIG. 6. High sensitivity microprobe trace element maps in CL-bright barren quartz vein that is cut by CL-dark veinlets (11185-3771_Q3). Map created by
interpolating 20 /lm spot analyses within a l20x680 /lm rectangle. High concentrations of trace elements are shown in red, yellow, and green while low
concentrations appear in blue, violet, and cool pink colors. Dark purple areas are below the detection limit (pink). (a) Ti concentration in quartz correlates
positively with CL brightness. Three spots of high Ti concentrations surround rutile inclusions. (b) Al concentrations, (c) Fe concentrations, and (d) K
concentrations do not correlate with CL brightness. Al and K show a moderate correlation due to coupled substitution for Si. Spots ofhigh concentrations of
A!, K, and Fe are likely tiny mineral inclusions of sericite, K-feldspar, or Fe-oxides.
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FIG. 7. Examples of modeling Ti diffusion in quartz from (a) porphyry quartz phenocryst (l1067-I_Ql)
and (b) CL-bright barren quartz vein with cross-cutting CL-dark veinlets (11185-3771_Q3). Models show
calibrated CL intensity data with thick grey lines and modeled diffusion profiles with thin black lines. Red
lines represent best fit models with corresponding diffusion timescales reported in years. Note the different
scales on the models.
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with black lines and corresponding timescales of diffusion are reported in yr. Red lines
represent best fit models for each boundary, judged by eye.
Timescales for diffusion of Ti between growth rim boundaries in the porphyry
quartz phenocryst (Fig 7a) range from as long as 6000 yr to as short as 70 yr, decreasing
from core to rim. This decreasing progression in timescales is expected since the
phenocryst core spent more time at elevated temperatures than did successive phenocryst
rims, allowing more Ti diffusion along the rim boundary. The core boundary provides an
estimate of 6000 yr for porphyry magma residence, and the outer rim boundary provides
an estimate of70 yr for the time from phenocryst rim growth to porphyry dike injection
and cooling below 400°C. Not all boundaries visible in the CL image were modeled
because many had Ti concentration differences that were too small to confidently
distinguish from background image noise.
Diffusion modeling of the hydrothermal quartz veinlets (Fig 7b) results in
timescales ranging from 3900-7500 yr, representing the time from when the CL-dark
veinlets cut the CL-bright vein until the time when the veins cooled below 400°C.
Boundaries from both sides ofthe same veinlets show 2100-3500 yr discrepancies in
timescales that are attributed to the complexity of CL features near the boundary of the
veinlets that affect the shape of CL brightness profiles.
A potential drawback to our procedures for quantifying timescales is that we may
bias the results towards shorter timescales corresponding to features that are easier to
identify and model. For example, we cannot characterize timescales for CL features that
may have existed but diffused to the point that they are now indistinguishable in CL
images. However, this problem is likely unimportant because features that appear to be
primary (e.g. crystal growth zones, cross-cutting veins) are preserved and easily
identified in these samples and we think it unlikely that there would be an entire
generation of older features that diffused away. Although there are considerable
complications with this technique, these timescales represent the first attempt at
approximating timescales of deposit-wide processes leading to porphyry-Cu deposit
formation.
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We modeled 83 different CL boundaries spanning all six quartz boundary types
within these 15 samples. A summary of model timescale results are shown in Fig. 8 as a
function of assumed model temperature. "Isodiffusion lines" represent lines of equal Ti
gradient steepness, or equivalently, CL boundary sharpness, that we compute by
calculating best fit models to a particular CL boundary at different temperatures.
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FIG. 8. Summary of modeled timescales as a function of assumed model temperature. "Isodiffusion" lines
represent lines of equal Ti gradient steepness, or CL boundary sharpness, and are computed by calculating
best fit models to a particular CL boundary at different temperatures. The sharpest boundary we modeled
displays modified Ti concentrations over -2 f!m while the most diffuse boundary displays modification
over -100 f!m. Grey dashed arrow shows how a 100"C decrease in effective model temperature moves a
modeled boundary along its isotexture line to nearly an order of magnitude longer calculated timescale.
Duration ofpre-main stage porphyry formation at Butte is estimated to be -1 Ma by radiogenic isotopes
(Dilles et aI., 2003; Lund et aI., 2005; Lund et aI., 2002). General timescales of magmatic and hydrothermal
processes are shown with shaded bars. Timescales for the formation of2 km long hydrofractures and silicic
dikes are on the order of minutes to hours, respectively (assuming a hydrofracturing rate of -1 m/s (Bons,
2001) and a dike injection rate of -0.015 m/s (Rutherford and Gardner, 2000)). Duration of average
composite volcanoes ranges from 100 to 250 ka (Davidson and De Silva, 2000) and plutons accumulate
over 1 to 10 Ma (Glazner et aI., 2004).
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Boundaries with steep Ti gradients plot towards the "sharp" isodiffusion line
corresponding to shorter timescales for a given diffusion temperature, while boundaries
with more shallow Ti gradients plot towards the "diffuse" isodiffusion line,
corresponding to longer timescales. The sharpest boundary we modeled displays
modified Ti concentrations over ~2 /lm while the most diffuse boundary displays
modification over ~100 /lm. Euhedral quartz growth zones, breccia boundaries, and CL-
dark microfractures and grain boundaries have sharper boundaries while phenocryst
growth zones, veinlets, and intragranular zones show both sharp and more diffuse
boundaries. Diffusion timescales for porphyry quartz phenocryst formation and cooling
range from 70-6000 yr, while those for hydrothermal vein formation, refilling, and
cooling range from 14-40,000 yr. While there is a considerable spread of modeled
timescales of diffusion, results are generally several orders of magnitude shorter than the
estimated I Ma duration (Dilles, personal communication) of pulses of pre-main stage
porphyry mineralization.
Modeling ofheat conductionfor dikes and veins
Timescales for the conduction of heat away from dike injections and veins (Fig.
9) provide a reference point to compare Ti diffusion timescales and an estimate of how
long the dikes and veins might stay hot enough to allow Ti diffusion. Modeling of a
single 5 m dike injection at 750°C into granite host rock that is 400°C (Chapter IV)
illustrates that porphyry dikes would cool to 400°C on timescales of lOs to 100 yr (Fig.
9a). Formation of a I cm quartz vein at 600°C in a single episode would coolon
timescales of minutes to hours (Fig. 9b). Modeling a single episode of vein formation
may be appropriate for quartz veins without alteration envelopes that are apparently
formed by episodic pressure release, while modeling vein formation with continuous
fluid flow may be more appropriate for quartz veins with cm scale alteration envelopes
that apparently form by both pressure drop and temperature drop (Rusk and Reed, 2002;
Rusk et a1., 2008b). Precipitation ofa I cm quartz vein by gradual crystallization from
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FIG. 9. Model results for conduction of heat from injections of magma or hydrothermal fluids into 400 0 e
granite. Model uses thermal diffusivity for granite, K= 6xl05 flm%. The first two temperature profiles
illustrate the conduction of heat from a single thermal event and the last two profiles show the conduction
of heat with continuous thermal input. (a) Single injection of 5 m rhyolitic dike at 750 0 e cools to 51 ooe in
I a and cools to near host rock temperature in 100 a. Over 100 a, the dike heats> 100 m of wall rock to
~410°e. (b) Formation of 1 em quartz vein in single episode at 600 0 e cools to 470 0 e in 100 s and cools to
near host rock temperature in 10,000 s (~2.8 hours). Over 10,000 s the vein heats> 10 em of wall rock to
~41O°e. (c) Gradual precipitation of 1 em quartz vein by continous input of 600 0 e fluids over the same
timescales as (b) heats -40 em of wall rock to 470 0 e in 10,000 s (~2.8 hours). (d) Gradual precipitation of
1 em quartz vein with by continuous input of 600 0 e fluids over much longer timescales of many years.
Over 1000 a, the fluid heats ~400 em of wall rock to 470 oe. Note the different scales on the models.
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continuous input of fluids at 600°C over similarly short timescales of minutes to hours
heats more wall rock than the previous case. For example, after 10,000 s (2.8 hr) offluid
flow, wall rock is heated to 500°C at ~10 cm away from the fracture (Fig. 9c). Formation
of a 1 cm quartz vein by continuous fluid input over longer timescales of lOs to 1000 yr
heats an even larger amount of wall rock. After 1000 yr of fluid flow, the wall rock is
heated to 500°C ~200 m away from the fracture (Fig. 9d). The long timescales in Fig. 9d
may not be realistic because given the stockwork nature of veins, if each vein heated up a
large volume of rock, the host rock could potentially increase in temperature by 100s of
°C , but there is no evidence for pervasive heating of wall rock to temperatures above the
granite solidus (~700°C) at Butte (Roberts, 1975).
Discussion
Ti as the primary SEM-CL activator in magmatic and hydrothermal quartz
The relationship between trace element concentrations and SEM-CL brightness in
quartz is currently a topic of great interest (e.g., G6tze et a1., 2001; Landtwing and Pettke,
2005; Mueller et a1., 2003; Penniston-Doreland, 2001; Rusk et a1., 2008a; Rusk et a1.,
2006; van-den-Kerkhof et a1., 2001; Watt et a1., 1997). The positive correlation between
Ti concentration and CL brightness in high temperature magmatic and hydrothermal
quartz that we describe in this study (Fig. 5) agrees with previous studies of high
temperature (>500°C) hydrothermal quartz veins (Rusk et a1., 2008a; Rusk et a1., 2006).
Although AI, K, and Fe do not appear to correlate with CL brightness in our sample suite,
there are several other trace elements in addition to Ti that we did not measure which
could contribute to CL brightness, for example Li, Na, Cr, Mn, Pb, Eu (G6tze et a1.,
2001; Muller et a1., 2003b; van-den-Kerkhof et a1., 2001). However, the striking
correlation between Ti concentrations and CL brightness in both microprobe traverses
(Fig. 5) and the map (Fig. 6) strongly suggests that Ti is the primary CL activator. This
correlation, along with the recent Ti-in-quartz geothermometer (Wark and Watson, 2006)
and calibrated diffusivity ofTi in quartz (Chemiak et a1., 2007) makes the modeling
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technique we present a potentially powerful tool for future studies of high temperature
quartz forming processes.
Timescales 0.(porphyry deposit formation and cooling
We interpret the modeled Ti diffusion timescales as the total time from quartz
boundary formation to the time when temperatures dropped below 400°C, the effective
closure temperature. This time frame does not necessarily imply constant high
temperature exposure; it could also represent a summation ofheating events. For
example, the time could incorporate Ti diffusion during the initial high temperature just
after boundary formation as well as Ti diffusion during reheating events due to
subsequent magma or hydrothermal fluid injections nearby. Our technique cannot
distinguish between these possibilities, thus we discuss the timescales as the total time
juxtaposed generations ofquartz spent at elevated temperature.
Interpretation of the diffusion data depends on temperature assumptions in our
simple model and an evaluation oftime-integrated cooling by considering its effect on
timescales ofdiffusion. The Ti diffusion boundaries are defined by their Ti gradient
steepness, or CL sharpness, regardless oftemperature, so each boundary is confined to its
own isodiffusion line--the line of equal Ti gradient steepness or CL sharpness that passes
through a modeled point, parallel to the "sharp" and "diffuse" isodiffusion lines shown in
Fig. 8. The cooling of any diffusion boundary has the effect of sliding any given point
down its isodiffusion line toward lower effective model temperatures and longer
timescales, as shown in Fig. 8 by the grey dashed arrow. For example, if the actual
dominant diffusion temperature was 100°C cooler than the temperature where a given
point is plotted in Fig. 8, calculated timescales would be nearly an order of magnitude
longer.
Single hydrofracturing fluid injections likely extend at least two km vertically at
Butte, as indicated by biotite crackles that reach >2 km from the deep fluid source, and
would take approximately 30 minutes to propagate, assuming a rate of~1 mls (Bons,
2001). Porphyry dikes extend at least two km vertically and dike injections would take
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approximately 1 to 2 days, assuming an injection rate for rhyolite of ~0.015mls
(Rutherford and Gardner, 2000). Fragments in biotite breccias along the contact of
porphyry dikes are matrix supported, indicating rapid quenching. Considering that
rhyolite dikes would likely take ~ lOs of years to cool once emplaced (Fig. 9a), the
timescales we find for the formation and cooling of porphyry quartz phenocryst rims, ~70
yr (Fig. 8), seems reasonable. Wark et aI. (2007) investigated Ti-concentration profiles
for quartz phenocryst rims from the Bishop Tuff and found that phenocryst rims formed
within 100 yr of the 0.76 Ma eruption that produced the Bishop Tuff, similar to the
timescales we calculate here.
Estimates for fluid flow rates and flow duration during vein fOffilation are not
well known, and estimates of timescales for vein cooling from thennal models vary
widely, from seconds to 100s of years (Fig. 9b-d) depending on assumptions about fluid
flow duration. At any given temperature, we find widely varying timescales for diffusion
between adjacent hydrothermal quartz generations (Fig. 8), perhaps indicating a wide
spectrum of fluid flow duration. Modeling of reactive transport in sericitic alteration
envelopes (Geiger et aI., 2002) suggests that such em scale envelopes could form in <100
yr at 400°C. For envelope-bearing veins, 600°C fluids could heat the surrounding rock up
to 500°C several lOs of m away from the fracture (Fig. 9d), which could insulate the vein
allowing prolonged diffusion ofTi until the whole mass of rock cooled below 400°C.
However, the most diffuse boundaries (30-100 p,m wide) correspond to higher
temperature (>650°C) quartz only (Fig. 8), suggesting that the high temperatures needed
to allow such diffusion are not long lasting, and that timescales needed to produce the
same scale of diffusion at lower temperatures (~500°C) are not achieved before the rock
cools below 400°C. The abundance of relatively sharp CL boundaries (Fig. 8) indicates
that in many cases vein quartz cooled relatively quickly, in lOs to 10,000s of years,
otherwise all boundaries we observe in the quartz veins would be extremely diffuse,
regardless of the temperature estimate.
In summary, we conclude that individual porphyry dikes and hydrothermal veins
may reasonably coolon timescales of lOs to 10,000s of years, which is significantly
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shorter than the 1 Ma time span of porphyry deposit formation indicated by radiogenic
isotopes (Dilles, personal communication). Our Ti diffusion results show that porphyry
copper deposits likely form by short-lived magmatic and hydrothermal injections, each
creating its own thermal spike, that repeat over a span of~1 Ma to form a porphyry
deposit such as Butte. This conceptual model agrees with thermometry studies in Chapter
IV that suggest porphyry phenocryst and hydrothennal vein temperatures represent
discrete cycles of transitory high temperature dike intrusions (630-770°C),
hydrofracturing, and vein formation (450-750°C) which overprints the cooler background
host rock thermal gradient ( :=;500°C).
Conclusions
Our results contribute to the growing evidence that Ti is a consistent CL-activator
in high temperature magmatic and hydrothermal quartz. We use this correlation to
calibrate SEM-CL images with Ti concentrations, enabling us to model the timesca1es for
diffusion of Ti between distinct generations of magmatic and hydrothermal quartz. The
timescale of porphyry magma residence is on the order of 1000s of years while dike
injection and cooling occurs in lOs of years. Vein formation timesca1es range from ~ lOs
to 10,000s of years. These times are considerably shorter than the overall time frame for
porphyry copper deposit formation, which leads us to conclude that porphyry copper
deposits form by short-lived episodic dike injection, hydrofracturing, and vein formation
with discrete thermal spikes that repeat over a span of about one Ma.
Bridge
In Chapter V, I assessed the timescales for the formation and cooling of porphyry
copper deposits and discussed the episodic nature of porphyry systems. In the next
chapter, I evaluate specific physical mechanisms for hydrothermal vein growth from
magmatic fluids in a porphyry copper deposit, and I discuss crustal and fluid
characteristics that promote such vein formation in these dynamic magmatic-
hydrothermal systems.
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CHAPTER VI
SEAMLESS EPITAXIAL GROWTH OF HYDROTHERMAL QUARTZ VEINS:
AN EBSD, SEM-CL, AND CHEMICAL DIFFUSION STUDY
This chapter is in preparation to be submitted to American Mineralogist.
This paper was co-authored with Mark H. Reed, who provided advising,
funding, and editorial help.
INTRODUCTION
Quartz veins are ubiquitous in a wide range of hydrothermal, sedimentary, and
metamorphic environments. Although much is known about the pressure and temperature
conditions of quartz vein formation, details of how quartz crystals nucleate and grow are
not well understood. The pressure, temperature, and chemical conditions under which
quartz veins form is improving from studies of fluid inclusions, scanning electron
microscope-cathodoluminescence (SEM-CL), trace element analyses, geothermometry,
and studies of silica solubility (e.g., Fournier, 1999; Hilgers and Urai, 2002; Landtwing
and Pettke, 2005; Okamoto et aI., 2008; Penniston-Dore1and, 2001; Rusk et aI., 2008a;
Rusk and Reed, 2002; Rusk et aI., 2008b; Seedorff et aI., 2005). The electron backscatter
diffraction (EBSD) technique we apply in this study, which is still relatively new in
geologic studies (Prior et aI., 1999), has revealed new insights into quartz growth and
quartz cement formation. For example, migration of boundaries observed in metamorphic
quartz is governed by several growth mechanisms involving single atoms that are
randomly or preferentially attached or detached depending on crystal lattice kinks, twin
boundaries, or strain fields caused by lattice defects and incorporation of trace elements
(Piazolo et aI., 2005). Growth of quartz cement in sandstones appears to be strongly
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affected by the crystallographic orientation and surface area of detrital quartz grains
(Heddad et aI., 2006), and epitaxial quartz "bridges" have been observed in quartz
cement-filled fractures in sandstones (Reed and Gale, 2008). Quartz grains in the fracture
walls of these veins have been shown to control much of the orientation of the quartz
cement, and quartz with the c-axis at a high angle to the fracture wall tends to dominate
quartz bridges (Reed and Gale, 2008).
Precipitation of vein quartz may occur, for example, by isothermal fluid
decompression from lithostatic loads to near hydrostatic pressures or by adiabatic cooling
offluids (Rusk and Reed, 2002). Nucleation of quartz crystals may occur along the
fracture wall leading to growth of crystals toward the center of the vein (Okamoto and
Tsuchiya, 2008) or within the aqueous fluid leading to growth of crystals suspended
within the fluid (Okamoto and Tsuchiya, in press). Quartz dissolution is known to take
place during vein formation as a result of fluid mixing or cooling resulting in retrograde
quartz dissolution (Rusk and Reed, 2002).
Quartz veins that are visible only by SEM-CL in otherwise monotonous quartz
(e.g., Fig. Ia and 2b) require consideration of an additional process by which these veins
may form. For example, diffusion of CL-activating trace elements (e.g., Ti, Li) out of
pre-existing quartz into a hydrothermal fluid flowing through a microfracture could
change the observed CL properties of the affected quartz resulting in a chemically and
CL-distinct "vein" with no need for new quartz precipitation.
Here we combine EBSD, SEM-CL, and chemical diffusion modeling to
investigate distinct generations of quartz veins from the porphyry-Cu-Mo deposit in
Butte, Montana with the goal of identifying the process by which quartz grains nucleate
and grow within these hydrothermal veins. While there are several vein types (Brimhall,
1977; Reed, 1999) and vein textures recognized at Butte (Rusk and Reed, 2002), our
study focuses on narrow (20-200 ,um) veins that occur as bands of CL-dark quartz cutting
multiple grains of CL-bright quartz (Fig. I a and 2b). These CL-dark bands have been
inferred to indicate mechanical breaking, dilation, and infilling ofquartz to form veins
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Figure 1. Vein formation possibilities. (a) Scanning electron microscope cathodoluminescence (SEM-
CL) image ofTi-rich, CL-bright quartz vein crystals cut by Ti-poor, CL-dark quartz vein (sample 11135-2-
4209_Q1). Schematic diagrams show two processes by which a CL-dark quartz band could form: (b)
diffusion of Ti out of pre-existing quartz into hydrothermal fluid flowing through a fracture, or (c) epitaxial
growth of quartz along a dilated fracture wall.
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(Rusk and Reed, 2002). However this interpretation has not been tested and our aim here
is to distinquish this possibility from the diffusion mechanism alluded to above.
Combined EBSD and SEM-CL observations in this study lead us to consider two
endmember scenarios for vein formation: (1) the cutting "vein" is not a true vein, but is a
zone bordering a microfracture formed by diffusion of CL-activating trace elements, in
this case Ti, out of pre-existing quartz and away into a hydrothermal fluid (Fig. 1b), or
(2) the vein formed by epitaxial growth ofquartz into a fracture with an original width at
least as wide as the CL-dark band (Fig. Ie). Formation ofCL-dark bands by diffusion
requires no new quartz growth within the fracture implying that hydrothermal fluids are
quartz saturated. Since Ti has been shown to be the primary CL activator in high
temperature hydrothermal quartz veins at Butte (Chapter V; Rusk et aI., 2008a; Rusk et
aI., 2006), we model Ti diffusion in quartz to investigate this potential vein-forming
process. In contrast, epitaxial formation of CL-dark bands requires nucleation and growth
of new quartz to fill open fractures, requiring quartz super-saturation in the hydrothermal
fluid. Quartz infilling of a dilated fracture produces a "true" vein whereas Ti leaching
along a fracture forms a CL-dark band, but not a "vein" in the normal sense.
GEOLOGIC SETTING
Mineralization at Butte, Montana is hosted by the late Cretaceous Boulder
batholith, and formed in two events during an interval of3 Ma (Brimhall, 1977; Dilles et
aI., 2003; Lund et aI., 2002; Snee et aI., 1999). The "pre-main stage" porphyry-Cu-Mo
system formed first, as a result of magmatic fluids released from a deep cupola and an
east-west striking swarm of early Paleocene rhyolitic porphyry dikes. Early pre-main
stage mineralization consists of disseminated chalcopyrite and molybdenite in stockwork
veins (1-20 mm) with potassic alteration. Later, shallower pyrite-dominated
mineralization occurred as stockwork veins with sericitic alteration. Pre-main stage
mineralization at Butte exists in two domes, each containing zoned alteration patterns
typical ofporphyry-Cu style mineralization (Reed, 1999). The second mineralizing event
at Butte consists oflower temperature, "main stage" base metal lodes containing Cu-,
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Zn-, Pb-, and Ag-sulfides. Main stage mineralization is accompanied by sericitic and
argillic alteration that overprints much of the early pre-main stage mineralization (Meyer
et a1., 1968). In this study, we focus on stockwork veins from the pre-main stage
porphyry-Cu-Mo system.
METHODS
We analyzed 20 samples containing pre-main stage barren quartz, quartz-
molybdenite, early dark micaceous, and pyrite-quartz veins using BSE and SEM-CL to
investigate different generations of hydrothermal quartz within veins. More than 300
SEM images were collected at the University of Oregon using a FEI Quanta 200 FEG
scanning electron microscope equipped with an Oxford Instruments cathodoluminescence
detector. Polished 200 Jlm thick sections were carbon coated (15-20 nm) and examined at
10 keY with a beam current of 0.5-5 nA, depending on the luminosity of the quartz.
We chose a subset of four samples to acquire EBSD maps of quartz veins where
CL textures were already characterized in order to compare quartz crystal orientations,
grain boundaries, and crystal lattice misorientations to CL textures. These maps were
acquired using the same SEM equipped with an Oxford Instruments HKL Technology
EBSD detector. Samples were specially polished using colloidal silica and were analyzed
using a 700 pre-tilted sample holder using a 20 keY acceleration voltage, a 70 nA beam
current, and a 15 mm working distance. EBSD patterns were auto-indexed using HKL
Channel 5 software. The edges of7 Kikuchi bands were detected automatically and
compared with calculated quartz patterns originating from 75 reflectors. EBSD patterns
that could not be indexed (~5-10%)were generally in areas with other phases (e.g.,
feldspar, muscovite), scratches, or surface cracks. We used a step width of3-4 Jlm and
crystallographic orientations have a precision of <0.5 0 for each step. Raw orientation
maps were processed to remove erroneous data and to optimize the reconstruction of
quartz vein microstructures. Points that could not be indexed were assumed to have the
most common neighboring orientation. Grain boundaries were defined by consecutive
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steps with ;;:::10° misorientations and subgrain boundaries were defined by 2-10°
misorientations.
We modeled Ti diffusion in quartz to investigate the anticipated effect on CL
textures and the possibility of quartz "vein" fonnation by diffusion. Diffusion was
modeled as simple one dimensional, concentration-independent diffusion in a semi-
infinite medium (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1947). We used two different models to simulate
quartz growth. The first model simulates diffusion ofTi from preexisting quartz into a Ti-
poor fluid of constant concentration that flows through a fracture of inconsequential
width using the equation:
- (ixi J ( Ixi JC(x, t) cqerf r;:;-: + cferfc r;:;-:'
2" Dt . 2...; Dt
(1)
where C is the concentration of Ti in quartz along a gradient from the edge of the fracture
into the wall rock, x is the distance from the edge of the fracture to the edge of the
gradient, t is the time for diffusion, Cfis the concentration ofTi in the fluid, Cq is the
concentration ofTi in the quartz, and D is the diffusivity ofTi in quartz. The fracture
width does not affect model results because the fluid continually removes Ti from the
quartz regardless of fracture width.
The second model simulates the diffusion ofTi after the growth of a single
generation of Ti-poor quartz in a fracture using the equation:
C(X,t) =(Cmax - ~c) *[erf (( x+ Xin-erf (( X-X;nI,
2 2ffii ) 2ffii ) j (2)
where C is the concentration of Ti in quartz along a gradient between two chemically and
CL distinct quartz generations, X is the distance from the center of the gradient to the
edge of the gradient, Xi is the halfwidth of the fracture, t is the time for diffusion, Cmax is
the maximum Ti concentration in the quartz, ~C is the difference between the initial
maximum and minimum Ti concentrations in the quartz, and D is the diffusivity ofTi in
quartz. Results from this model are dependent on the initial fracture thickness because
this establishes the total deficiency ofTi that will be conserved as Ti diffuses.
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QUARTZ VEIN TEXTURES AND CRYSTALLOGRAPHY
Edges ofmany CL-dark bands are relatively sharp and linear, though they display
asymmetrical and irregular edges in places, especially where CL-dark bands splay along
quartz grain boundaries. Bands are generally monotonous in CL and do not display
organized patterns seen in other varieties of quartz at Butte (e.g., euhedral growth bands,
concentric banding) with the exception ofvery thin «5 ,urn) CL-black quartz filled grain
boundaries and microfractures, which are ubiquitous throughout pre-main stage Butte
veins, and are likely products oflate main stage fluid percolation and quartz precipitation.
Quartz crystal lattice orientations, grain boundaries, and subgrain boundaries
determined by electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) for representative CL-dark
quartz veins are shown in Fig. 2c along with corresponding SEM-BSE and -CL images
(Figs. 2a and b). The EBSD map shows crystallographic orientation of quartz grains
using the Inverse Pole Figure (IPF) coloring scheme that depicts grains with c-axes
(0001) perpendicular to the map plane shaded in red, and grains with sub-perpendicular
c-axes shaded in progressively cooler colors (blue or green depending on the orientation
ofthe non-prismatic axes, 0120 and 0210). Quartz grain boundaries are defined by thin
black lines that represent crystal lattice misorientations of ~l 0°. Subgrain boundaries
with 2-10 0 misorientation are shown with thin light blue lines, and grain boundaries with
non-quartz phases (shaded grey) are shown with thin red lines. The crystallographic
orientation map (Fig. 2c) shows that this particular sample area is dominated by a single
large quartz grain with many 2-10 0 subgrain boundaries. Gradational color changes
between subgrain boundaries indicate gradual crystal lattice rotation «2 0 between
neighboring steps) indicative oflattice strain. Dauphine twins, which are twins with a
180° (or apparent 60°) rotation about the c-axis, are denoted with thin dark blue grain
boundaries and are abundant in these quartz veins. Comparison of crystallographic
orientations and grain boundaries with CL-dark veins (thick black lines in Fig. 2c) reveals
that there is no obvious crystallographic trace along the edge of CL-dark veins. In fact,
crystal orientations, grain boundaries, and twin domains are continuous across the CL-
dark veins, indicating epitaxial growth of the vein-filling quartz.
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Figure 2. Crystallography of cross-cutting quartz veins. (a) Backscattered electron (BSE), (b) scanning electron microscope cathodoluminescence (SEM-
CL), and (e) electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) images of same area in barren quartz vein (sample 11185-3771_Q3). SEM-CL images show CL-bright
quartz vein which is cut by CL-dark quartz veins. EBSD image shows crystallographic orientation map of quartz grains using Inverse Pole Figure (IPF) coloring
which displays quartz with c-axes (0001) perpendicular to the the map shaded red, and quartz with sub-perpendicular c-axes shaded in progressively cooler
colors (blue or green depending on the orientation of the non-prismatic axes, 0120 and 0210). Thin black lines indicate quartz grain boundaries defmed by 2':10"
misorientation, thin light blue lines indicate subgrain boundaries with 2-10" misorientation, thin dark blue lines indicate 180" (apparent 60") Dauphine twin
boundaries, and thin red lines indicate grain boundaries with minerals other than quartz. Thick black lines indicate edges of CL-dark cross-cutting veins which
show no distinct crystallographic orientation relative to the primary vein. Sample area is dominated by one large grain which shows many 2-10" subgrain
boundaries (light blue lines), and gradational colors within the grain indicating gradual crystal lattice rotation due to lattice strain. Somewhat linear 2_10"
misorientations (light blue lines) visible within the thick CL-dark vein may be a cryptic trace of the seam along which the vein sealed.
......
~
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MODELED SEM-CL TEXTURES FROM Ti DIFFUSION IN QUARTZ
Diffusion of trace elements within quartz undoubtedly occurs upon cooling of
hydrothermal quartz and Ti will diffuse until the temperature drops below the effective
closure temperature of~400°C (Chapter V). Estimates of the cooling history at Butte
suggest that individual veins in the porphyry system cooled to <400°C on timescales of
~ lOs to 10,000s of years (Chapter V), and hence diffusion of Ti could have occurred
during that time. We model three different scenarios of Ti diffusion in quartz 'Over a
variety of timescales to explore the possibility that quartz vein formation may have
occurred by diffusion (Fig. 1b) versus epitaxial quartz growth (Fig. 1c). Model inputs
were chosen to simulate the formation of the wide and narrow CL-dark quartz bands
shown in Fig. 2b. CL-bright quartz contains 55 ppm Ti, corresponding to quartz
precipitation at 675°C, while CL-dark quartz contains 10 ppm Ti, corresponding to
formation at 560°C (Chapter IV). Assuming that the first quartz vein had cooled to the
temperature of the second, cross-cutting vein, we modeled diffusion at 560°C, where the
Ti diffusion coefficient, D, is 1.75xl 0-11 /lm2/s (Chemiak et aI., 2007). Results from three
diffusion scenarios are shown in Fig. 3 along with a time series of schematic diagrams
depicting the change in CL brightness caused by Ti diffusion. The first scenario (Fig. 3a)
uses equation (1) to model the formation of a thin (20 /lm) fracture in which no quartz
precipitates, but rather Ti diffuses from Ti-rich, CL-bright quartz into a Ti-poor fluid of
constant concentration that flows continuously through the fracture until the vein finally
seals with Ti-poor, CL-dark quartz after 1 Ma. The second scenario (Fig. 3b) uses
equation (2) to model a narrow (20 /lm) fracture in which Ti-poor, CL-dark quartz
precipitated at time t=O a, after which Ti diffuses from the Ti-rich, CL-bright quartz
towards the CL-dark vein over 1 Ma. The third scenario (Fig. 3c) uses equation (2) to
model the formation of a wide fracture (180 /lm) under the same conditions as the narrow
fracture in the previous scenario.
In the first scenario, CL boundaries begin to grow but all are somewhat diffuse
(Fig. 3a). Initial CL boundaries in the second (Fig. 3b) and third (Fig. 3c) scenarios start
out sharp and become increasingly diffuse with time. In these instances, CL boundaries
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Figure 3. Model results for diffusion ofTi in quartz due to (a) continuous flow of a Ti-poor (10 ppm)
aqueous fluid of constant concentration through a fracture of inconsequential width in preexisting Ti-rich
(55 ppm) quartz, (b) growth ofTi-poor (10 ppm) quartz in a narrow (20 j.lm) fracture cutting earlier, Ti-rich
(55 ppm) quartz, and (c) growth ofTi-poor (10 ppm) quartz in a wide (180 j.lm) fracture cutting earlier, Ti-
rich (55 ppm) quartz. Frame (i) shows model results in terms ofTi concentration gradients, while frames
(ii)-(v) show schematic diagrams of changes in SEM-CL brightness due to diffusion ofTi in quartz at
560T (diffusivity, D=1.75xW-11 j.lm2/s).
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change little from t=O a to t=1000 a, but they become noticeably diffuse at t>10,000 a.
Eventually diffusion with continuous fluid flow (Fig. 3a-v) results in formation ofCL
features similar to those of the wide quartz filled fracture (Fig. 3c-iv) by the time the vein
reaches a width of200 flm. In contrast, the scenario with the narrow quartz filled fracture
becomes extremely diffuse by the time it has reached a width of200 flm (Fig. 3b-v). The
sharp boundaries observed in narrow and wide CL-dark veins (Fig 2b) most closely
resemble model results in frames b(ii) and c(ii), respectively, in which no diffusion has
yet been allowed to occur (i.e., t=O a).
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Modeling diffusion of Ti in quartz shows that formation of a vein on the order of
20-200 pm wide primarily by diffusion would result in a vein with highly diffuse CL
boundaries, regardless of fracture width or duration of fluid flow. The vein would also
require relatively long timescales for diffusion (100 ka-l Ma), which may not be realistic
given that thermal cooling operates much more quickly than chemical diffusion, and vein
quartz is likely to cool below 400°C on a shorter timescale than 100 ka to 1 Ma (Chapter
V). In contrast, the CL-dark bands we observe do not have diffuse boundaries, but are
instead relatively sharp, displaying diffuse boundaries only 0-10 flm in width (Fig. 1a,
2b). We therefore conclude that epitaxial quartz infilling of fractures must be the
dominant process by which the CL-dark veins from Butte form.
The EBSD crystallographic orientation map (Fig. 3c) shows that nucleation and
growth of new CL-dark quartz along the previous fracture wall must have been
remarkably seamless «20 misorientation). Cryptic, roughly linear, low angle
misorientations (2-100 ) near the center of the vein (light blue lines) may record a
crystallographic expression of the "seam" where the vein sealed.
Growth of quartz into an open fracture at the depth inferred for the Butte deposit
(6-9 km; Rusk et aI., 2008b) requires brittle failure of the 400-500°C granite host rock
(Chapter IV) and substantial overpressure of fluids that are super-saturated with quartz.
Furthermore, cooling of these veins must occur on timescales <1000s of years to preserve
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the sharp boundaries of the CL-dark veins (Fig. 3b-ii and 3c-ii; Chapter V). This is
consistent with observations of relatively sharp SEM-CL boundaries as well as and
EBSD crystallographic observations, and still allows for small degrees of diffusion of
boundaries that must occur since veins are unlikely to cool instantaneously.
In summary, SEM-CL and EBSD analyses of CL-dark hydrothermal quartz veins
from the pre-main stage porphyry-Cu-Mo deposit in Butte, Montana reveal that quartz
crystallographic orientations and grain boundaries are continuous across narrow (20-200
J.lm) CL-dark bands. This observation, combined with simple modeling of Ti diffusion in
quartz indicates that remarkably seamless epitaxial nucleation and growth of quartz
inward from the fracture wall is the primary process by which these veins form. The only
crystallographic trace of the preexisting fracture is a cryptic trace of crystal
misorientation along the seam where the vein closed. CL-dark veins of this type are likely
to be found in quartz veins that grow by hydrofracturing in other geologic settings, and
the distinction between epitaxial quartz growth and diffusion of CL-activating trace
elements out of pre-existing quartz may prove useful in interpreting complex SEM-CL
textures found in quartz veins from hydrothermal, sedimentary, and metamorphic
environments.
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CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS
In this dissertation I explored several important aspects of magma generation,
magma degassing, and the development of magmatic-hydrothermal systems in
continental arc crust. This final chapter summarizes the results and implications of my
research.
In Chapter II, I investigated magma generation processes in the deep crust
beneath a subduction-related stratovolcano in the Oregon Cascades by conducting high
pressure, water-undersaturated experiments. I mapped the mineralogy onto the H20-
undersaturated liquidus surface of basaltic andesite from North Sister Volcano to
constrain the crystalline assemblage with which, and P-T-H20 conditions at which, the
melt last equilibrated before erupting. Combining these high pressure experimental
results with examples of tectonically exposed lower arc crust, geophysical constraints,
trace element geochemistry, and melt inclusion volatile contents, I concluded that an
anhydrous, augite-rich gabbro at ~12 kbar and ~1175°C is the most probable lithology
with which North Sister basaltic andesite with ~3.5 wt.% H20 last equilibrated before
erupting. I speculated that reaction between this gabbro and primitive mantle-derived
precursor melts buffered the compositions of magmas erupted from this volcano resulting
in their remarkably limited compositional range. This work ~as provided experimental
data to inform geochemical and geophysical models of deep crustal magma processes.
I then examined magmatic and hydrothermal processes for systems in which
magma never erupts to the planet's surface, but instead solidifies within the upper crust.
In Chapter III, I modeled CO2 and H20 variations during formation of granitic ore-
forming porphyry magma by fluid-saturated fractional crystallization at 200 to 400 MPa
and by polybaric degassing. Initial exsolved fluid has a high CO2/ H20 ratio since CO2
has a lower solubility than H20, but after ~60% crystallization the fluid becomes
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dominantly H20. When the magma begins to exsolve nearly pure H20, the mass of
exsolved fluid increases greatly with progressive crystallization increments, which I
hypothesized creates ideal conditions for hydrofracturing and porphyry deposit
formation. I used the CO2 and H20 solubility model and fluid inclusion compositions to
estimate the original CO2 and H20 content of the parental ore-forming magma that
produced the porphyry Cu-Mo deposit at Butte, Montana. I inferred that the ore-forming
magma contained 40-110 ppm CO2 and >S-6 wt% H20 which may explain the
distinctively deep generation of the Butte deposit. Finally, I applied the model to other
porphyry copper deposits and found that to a first approximation, the parental magma
H20 concentration dictates the pressure, and therefore depth, at which these deposits are
emplaced.
Building on my study of volatile exsolution during magma crystallization, I then
investigated the nature of the transition from magmatic to hydrothermal systems by
focusing on the development of porphyry copper deposits. Understanding the relationship
between magmatic and hydrothermal realms of porphyry-Cu deposits is essential to
unraveling their complex evolution. In Chapter IV, I applied three independent mineral
geothermometers to estimate the formation temperatures of magmatic and hydrothermal
quartz, rutile, and biotite to establish the thermal relationship between the parental
porphyritic magma and hydrothermal veins in the porphyry-Cu-Mo deposit at Butte,
Montana. Magmatic temperatures of porphyry dikes range from 630 to 770°C while
hydrothermal stockwork veins overlap substantially with magmatic temperatures, ranging
from <430 to 7S0°C. I estimated that final dike injection temperature, and hence the
initial magmatic-hydrothermal fluid temperature was ~7S0°C, while ambient host rock
temperatures were ::::;;SOO°C. Large temperature ranges spanning SO to 2S0°C in every
hydrothermal sample indicate variable cooling of hot magmatic aqueous fluids upon
contact with cooler wall rock during vein growth. Mineral precipitation temperatures
within veins are the same as those in adjacent envelopes, indicating approximately
contemporaneous formation of veins and envelopes. Magmatic and hydrothermal samples
show no systematic relationship between temperature and depth within the deposit. My
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new temperatures, combined with previous fluid inclusion data indicate that the porphyry
deposit at Butte may have formed 1 to 2 kIn deeper than previously recognized.
To further my investigation of the magmatic-hydrothermal transition, I examined
the timescales of magmatic and hydrothermal processes responsible for the formation of
porphyry copper deposits in Chapter V. Porphyry dikes and hydrothermal veins from the
porphyry-Cu-Mo deposit at Butte, Montana contain multiple generations of quartz that
are distinct in SEM-cathodoluminescence (SEM-CL) images. A comparison of
microprobe trace element profiles and maps to SEM-CL images shows that the
concentration ofTi in quartz correlates positively with CL brightness but AI, K, and Fe
do not. After calibrating CL brightness in relation to Ti concentration, I used the
brightness gradient between different quartz generations as a proxy for Ti gradients that I
modeled to determine timescales of quartz formation and cooling. Model results indicate
that timescales of porphyry magma residence are ~1OOOs of years and timescales from
porphyry quartz phenocryst rim formation to porphyry dike injection and cooling are
~ lOs of years. Timescales for the formation and cooling of various generations of
hydrothermal vein quartz range from lOs to 10,000s of years. These timescales are
considerably shorter than the 1 Ma overall timeframe for porphyry formation detennined
from isotopic studies at Butte, Montana. Simple heat conduction model profiles provide a
temporal reference point to compare chemical diffusion timescales, and I found that they
support short dike and vein formation timescales. I interpreted these relatively short
timescales to indicate short-lived episodes of hydrofracturing, dike injection, and vein
formation, each with discrete thermal pulses, which repeat over the 1 Ma lifetime of the
deposit.
From these deposit-scale studies of magmatic and hydrothermal processes, I
narrowed the scope of my research, and I investigated the physical processes by which
hydrothermal veins form from magmatic-derived H20-rich fluids in Chapter VI. Much is
known about the pressure, temperature, and chemical conditions of hydrothermal quartz
vein deposition, however the specific physical processes by which quartz veins nucleate
and grow are still speculative. Scanning electron microscope-cathodoluminescence
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(SEM-CL) combined with electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) mapping of veins
from the porphyry-Cu-Mo deposit at Butte, Montana, reveals that many cross-cutting
quartz veins defined by CL-dark bands show no unique crystallographic orientation
relative to the CL-bright vein they cut. This observation suggests two possibilities for
vein formation: (1) the cutting ''vein'' is not a vein at all, but is a zone bordering a
fracture where fluid leached out a CL-activating trace element by diffusion, or (2) the
vein formed by epitaxial growth of quartz into a fracture at least the width of the vein. I
modeled the diffusion of Ti in quartz and determined that diffusion is not a possible
formation process for the veins in this study. Thus I concluded that veins form by
remarkably seamless epitaxial growth, leaving only a cryptic crystallographic trace along
the seam where the vein closed. Epitaxial growth into an open fracture at considerable
depth requires brittle failure of host rock and an overpressure of quartz super-saturated
fluids.
These studies of the transition between magmatic and hydrothermal systems have
provided a new picture of the formation of porphyry copper deposits. They illustrate that
the transition between magmatic and hydrothermal realms is more continuous than
previously recognized, and that porphyry deposits apparently form by discrete episodes
of dike and fluid injections into the crust followed by rapid vein formation and cooling.
In summary, my dissertation addresses aspects of deep crustal magma generation,
shallow crustal magma degassing, and the development of magmatic-hydrothermal
systems. This work illustrates that H20-rich volatiles play an important role in the
generation of mafic subduction zone magmas in the lower crust, and that the exsolution
of such volatiles from silicic magmas determines the depth at which hydrothermal
systems develop in the upper crust. Further, this work illuminates the complexities of the
magmatic-hydrothermal transition in porphyry copper deposits, and demonstrates the
episodic nature of these ore-forming systems. Finally, this work exemplifies how
utilizing multidisciplinary approaches is essential to umaveling the complex nature of
magmatic and hydrothermal systems in the continental arc crust.
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APPENDIX
MELT INCLUSION ANALYSES FROM NORTH SISTER VOLCANO, OREGON
I analyzed olivine-hosted melt inclusions that were sampled from four different
scoria units at North Sister Volcano including NSbal, NSba2, NSba3, and NSba4. Loose
olivine crystals from each ofthe four units were separated, cleaned in HBF4, and
examined in immersion oil (refractive index 1.678). Olivine crystals are euhedral or
resorbed and contain sparse melt inclusions that are usually small «20 pm) but some
large (l00-200 .urn) inclusions are also present. Melt inclusions identified as suitable
(fully enclosed by host crystal, bubble-poor, lacking daughter crystals) were found
primarily in the NSba2 unit which is glassier than the other scoria units. Melt inclusions
were prepared as doubly polished wafers and were analyzed for H20 and CO2 by Fourier
Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) at the University of Oregon. Melt inclusion
major elements, S, and Cl were analyzed with a Cameca SXlOO electron microprobe at
the University of Oregon using a 15 keV accelerating voltage, 20 nA beam current, and 5
.urn beam diameter. Host olivine crystals were analyzed for major elements using a 10
keV accelerating voltage, 20 nA beam current, and a beam diameter of <1 .urn. A
combination of glass and mineral standards was used.
Melt inclusion compositions were corrected for post-entrapment crystallization of
olivine (Sobelev and Chaussidon, 1996) and diffusive loss of Fe (Danyushevsky et aI.,
2002) following the methods of Johnson et aI. (2008). Corrected melt inclusion major
element and volatile concentrations and host olivine compositions from North Sister
Volcano, Oregon, are given in the following table.
Melt inclusion analyses from North Sister Volcano, Oregon
Unit NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2
Inclusion Xl CM-ab X5 X6 X7 X8 XlO XlI X12-B X12-A
Host olivine fonn euhedral NA resorbed euhedral euhedral euhedral euhedral euhedral resorbed resorbed
SiOz 53.22 52.43 56.35 54.01 53.67 52.65 52.31 53.18 57.89 51.65
Alz0 3 19.49 18.90 16.62 17.60 18.77 19.28 19.50 18.86 15.11 20.21
TiOz 0.98 0.92 1.32 0.99 0.91 0.85 1.18 1.21 1.76 1.19
FeO*a 7.77 8.44 8.46 9.13 7.92 8.26 7.74 8.61 8.49+ 8.67
MgO 4.84 5.30 4.11 4.40 5.18 4.85 5.16 4.56 4.22 4.31
CaO 9.01 9.26 7.29 8.49 8.93 9.37 8.74 8.02 6.46 8.72
MnO 0.14 0.07 0.10 0.17 0.09 0.13 0.14 0.17 0.14 0.15
NazO 3.68 3.93 4.52 4.29 3.78 3.85 4.45 4.38 4.57 4.20
KzO 0.69 0.60 0.98 0.72 0.59 0.59 0.57 0.79 1.01 0.63
PzOs 0.19 0.15 0.25 0.20 0.16 0.15 0.23 0.22 0.35 0.25
HzO 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.1 3.2 0.9 0.0 1.3 1.1 1.1
COzppm MDL MDL MDL MDL 405 MDL MDL MDL MDL MDL
Sppm 764 859 384 767 846 794 838 703 188 918
Clppm 653 675 699 660 676 714 905 882 1057 969
Totalb 99.57 99.55 98.02 99.56 100.51 98.93 98.98 100.03 97.62 99.48
Olivine (Fo%) 82.0 82.1 78.3 77.9 82.8 81.1 83.0 79.5 78.5 78.4
%PECc 2.7 3.1 0.0 2.5 1.2 3.1 3.0 2.6 2.2 2.4
........
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Melt inclusion analyses from North Sister Volcano, Oregon, continued
Unit NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2 NSba2
Inclusion X13-B X13-C X14-C X14-D X14-F X16 X19 X21 X25 X27
Host olivine form resorbed resorbed resorbed resorbed resorbed resorbed NA resorbed resorbed NA
SiOz 53.81 53.83 58.45 53.61 57.61 52.87 54.17 52.14 55.09 54.52
Alz0 3 17.83 17.09 14.87 17.58 14.85 19.36 17.55 20.23 18040 18.25
TiOz 1.18 1.26 1.63 1.21 1.74 lAO 1.17 1.25 1041 1.20
FeO*a 8.57 8.84 8.75+ 9.83 9.28 7.79+ 8.64 7.90 7.79+ 9.61
MgO 4.93 5.06 3.89 4.35 4.19 4.60 5.09 4041 4.67 3.72
CaO 8.64 8.95 6.69 8.51 6.92 8046 8.24 8.84 7.21 7.08
MnO 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.15 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.15
NazO 4.09 3.99 4040 3.99 4.06 4.54 4.13 4.20 4.13 4049
KzO 0.60 0.58 0.91 0.61 0.90 0.63 0.62 0.69 0.85 0.69
PzOs 0.23 0.28 0.30 0.22 0.29 0.23 0.26 0.22 0.36 0.31
HzO 1.0 1.1 004 0.2 0.2 0.1 1.5 0.6 2.2 2.3
COzppm MDL MDL MDL MDL MDL MDL MDL MDL MDL MDL
Sppm 782 796 78 714 11 1786 837 792 475 670
Clppm 1048 955 1013 949 897 1045 957 971 473 742
Totalb 99045 99.04 99.75 99.68 99.93 99.83 100.60 100.12 99.78 97046
Olivine (Fo%) 80.7 80.7 76.2 76.2 76.3 80.8 80.8 80.5 81.6 73.6
%PECc 404 3.6 4.5 4.5 6.5 6.1 6.6 0.5 1.1 4.3
aAll Fe reported as FeO*; b Total = sum ofall oxides plus S and CI in original (uncorrected) microprobe analyses; C %PEC = wt% post-entrapment crystallization
of olivine. All melt inclusion data were corrected for post-entrapment crystallization (%PEC) of olivine (Sobe1ev and Chaussidon, 1996) and diffusive loss ofFe
(Danyushevsky et aI., 2002). +Denotes melt inclusions for which Fe was added. Major element oxides reported are normalized to 100% on a volatile-free basis.
MDL denotes CO2values below the detection limit (50 ppm). The average standard deviation based on multiple analyses (3-6 points) is as follows: Si02(0.28),
Al20 3 (0.20), Ti02(0.12), FeO* (0.27), MgO (0.19), CaO (0.20), MnO (0.19), Na20 (0.20), K20 (0.04), P20 S (0.02), S (60), CI (50). NA = host olivine forms
that were not apparent.
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